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ABSTRACT

This research siudy concemed with the Perfo.msnce of Banking lndudry olpakistan.

Ihe taqe{ing point which this study focusing on tduslim comrnercial bank timited and

Habib bank limited. The period of performance are related with nationalization and

de-nationalization, lhe nationalization period beginning from 1970 to 1974. The

ot jeciives of netionalization were socio economic devebpment, but unfortunately the

objeclives could not achieve lhrough nationalization. The govemment was atready

pre-occupied in public sector control with tr,hole includiru banking industry and

Development Finance lnslitutions (DFls), dl the financial institution connected wah

direcl monetary control and increased responsibility and flnancial efiiciency and

crowding otd pdvde sector Enhancement of quality of assets and dsing

wlnerabilities offinancial institutions was a paoblem.

There were only public se6{or roles before nineties with sharing 93% in tolal assets

with huge amount of liabilities, with high share of deposits. advances and investment.

The shaae of banking sectoa was 92% in total assets and investmenl, the private and

foreign banks were not existed at the time of nationalization. On bank financiat

insliiution was all in public sector contributed 78 6% sha.e, the shares of ModEbas

and all invesiment banks remakEd in s(nallesi position- The generally fnancial

structure of banking induslries was nol appreciate able norenlisted in competitive list

of gmMh before the FY90s. ln the year of 1980 and '1989 shows uneven owneGhips

ot financial sy$em becomes one side and National Saving Schemes (NSS)

hazardouE on other sides causing disintermediation and worsening financial

inslitutions which was already sgueezed under the slstem of financial repEssion

exercised largely through direct moneiary contBl on banking systems thal was

because nalional economy wen! into heavy load and accelerated doubte effects by

nataonal saving Schemes (NSS)

The $ate bank of Pakislan role was very weak because pesence of Pakisdan

Banking Council (PBC), which was acted as a holding Company for nationalized

commercial banks, and also exercised supeMsory potvers over them. The two edge

supervisoay Systems lessen the role of Sate Bank of Pakistan which has iailed in the

enforcement of the regulations over nationalized commercial banks, even formulation

policies and implementation oI monelary system indeperdenfly for the national

saving schemes (NSS). ln lhis condition due to double efied economy domestic debt

was mounting rapidly wilh rising seMces cost and the inveslment potential of

economy was being constEined due to misall(rcalion of credil. That '/'ras the

conditions whe.e PBC have-not played any .ole because of fast changing of the
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executives of the PBC to meet the economic chalienges and no any policy high

lighted tot tnancial instilutions faclions and monetary policy developmefis. Keeping

in view the non bank finance instiluliois viere practically without supeavisory control

because of lack of autonomy and were multiplicity of supervisory agencies overthem

and included Corporale Law Authority (cLA). iro.elary Conlrol Auhonty (MCA)

Controller of Capita, lssues (CCl), all attached directly with ministry of finance.

The size and participanb are the main determinants of financial markets; the

govemmenl was the main player with passive supe isory conlrol with a few large

sizes of banks and Development Finance lnsiitutions (DFls). while the private seclor

participants we.e only watching the mobilization of financial saving irom house holds

lo govemment's priorjty sedors.

The market which is the main pillar of any country economy, which through players

are interacted for pricing and clearing in the fnancial markets. After the Nationalized

Commercial Banks (NCBS), the market becomes a central points of attention, before

this the market was not equated with the supply of funds according to their demand

rather a set of distortalions was being imposed through the flnancial repression

systems characledzed by qedit rating and othe. control rether than appropriate

mechanism of credit allocation-

The financial slructure of the banking secto. and (DFls) development finance

i,l$itutions were not able lo meel the fnarcial needs oflhe economy in 1980s, while

Nationalized commercial Banks (NCBS), in early seventies darted rapid expansion of

the branch net work and la.ge numbe.s of untrained workers employed, that

screened the syslem oI credit ceilings, direct credit and subsidized loans and inlerest

€te contlol and high ggvemment bor[o\{ing from bank to bank and also from non-

bank through National Saving Schemes (NSS) crealed an adverse efiect on the

banking system of Pakistan

The supeNisory system ol the banLs was very much weak; S-t€te owned inslitutions

were worsened in quality in service delivery and overslaffing increased inefiiciency

due lo heavy expansions of bEnch netwoft which through administrative cost was

increased in public seclor institutions. Datia disdosure standard was looking very

poor cannot conveyed full pidure of financial health of instilutions. That was cdteria

of change financial slructure withir the priodties of2lsl century end bringing it in the

field of competition with in lhe instilutions and the rest of the wodd a partner is

included called Privatizalion.

The state o' med enterprises were wdhout supeMsory controller the quality of

performance declared in very low rate list and declared loss making thowh the PBC

replaced with powerful SBP which has formulated competitive polices for
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enforcement. The privatization process taken place in early nineties which through
(SOES) Sate Own Enlerprises and State Owned Banks were privatized for insti ing
competition between SOES and Private parties. This siudy concemed with
privaiization and nationalization, performance was measured through the recognized

formulEs of Stale Bank of Pakstan and lrtemalional Monitory Fund and Word Bank
Through this recognized determinanls performance of Muslim Commercial Bank
Limiled and Habib Bank Limited were measuEd anct analyzed and declaled original

reasons for nalionalizdion and for privalizalion_



CHAPTER-1 INTRODUCTION

This .esearch study is based on nationatization and de-nationaiization of banking industry of
Pakistan The first program of nalionalization that was taken into functioning in lhe new
Pakistan, from the time of indep€ndence of pakis,tan, the economjc and institulional
developmert was suspended due to continue autocratic and dictatorship ruling in lhe
country Continue military rule induloed country into waa with neighbor country lndia, two
wars were fighted and one parl ofthe country separated fmm west and easl pakistan_

ln the beginning of '1970s ihe country,s infraslructure and devetopment programs affeEted by
wa. of 197i with lndia on the issue of Kashmir, first wa. with lndia batfled by Fietd marshal
General Ayoob khan in 1965 and second war was fighted by General yehya khan and east
Pakistan separated from west Pakistan and score of a.my personnel imprisoned in lndia
The ZA Bhuito was impressed by socialisl economy which was in IJSSR and in their socialisl
blocks counlries. The Peoples party govemmenl had created a program of nationatization in

the new country of Pakjslan, which was a good decision at tha,t time; because there was a
need of strengthen Public sector banks and financial institulions_

No doubt nationalization was good sign for lhe devejopment but due to mishandling
mismanaging national rcsources and financiat institutions specia y baking industry of
Pakistan.

The appearance of Banking industry counled as emp,oyment exchange ralher than financial
institution, more peoples were empoyed and at the large tevel branches were opened in ihe
whole country, .esutt in trained personnet lost their devotion and shifled loyalties to the
private seclors and established their own business in the oul of lhe country \4/hile the slogan
was( Roti Kapra aur [rakan ){Food Ctothing and Shelter). the above stogan was very nearest
with socialist's economies instead of capitalist's economies. the program of nationalization

initiated in 1974.1n the beginning of the nalionatization program activded wilh potency and
developing modes of economic actavilies in the country. But aterthe nationalization of State
owned commeacial banks end development finance klslifulions The members of National

Assemblies and members of Provincial Assembties (MNAyMpAs) and their relatives and

friends were only benefiled and invotved in misusing the tunds of financial institutions and

bankng induslry of Pakistan, thmugh the misappropriation of acmunts (NpLs) non
performing loans boosted and increased the doubttul debt which extended burden on the

economy of ihe country.

ln 1977 Bhutto gove.nmenl was toppted downed and replaced by anothe. Military rule.
General Zia-ul Haq and imposed Mrrlial law in the country. The Generat Zia-ul Haq had
starled denationalizalion and many institutions were retumed lo lhe paivate owners but still

1
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good governances were ignored from the iiems of the managements. This behavior led to
inslitutional fall downed at unaffordable and unavoidable losses, increased in financial
inslitutions of the country, every year budget comes in deficit foreign debt burden extended
pressures and increased trade deficit, and balance of payment atways in disequilibrium and
current accounl position showed alarming level on global economic devejopment trends_ The
banking industry affected by over employment and over branching and (NpLs) Non_
perfo.mances Loans. One ofthe mein reasons of denationalization of bankjng industry. That
was only way lo meet the saving strategy of the Financial sedor and (DFts) Devetopmenl
Finance lnstitution of Pakistan. Through restrucluring and dowtt sizjng was the only
solutions for rehabililalions of banking seclor of pakistan and beginning ,Gotden hand
sheke' program through the financial motivations, was a mistake for launching (GHS)

'Golden hand shake' program as yellow c€b transport scheme, looted financial abitity frcm
stock holders. l\4any loss making branches we.e ctosed and created a system of financial
apprehensions and geneaated a healthy competilion belween Financial institulions and
banking seclorof date owned and private with modified culture and behavior.

The banking Stalislics of Pakistan .is the Fifry seconds of the series", and incorporated
detailed information regarding Stale Bank, Scheduted banks and other Unancial instjtutions
of Pakistan forthe year July 2000 - June 200.t, 2002.

At that time total 24 Banks werc in operation from which seventeen foreign banks and seven
domeslic banks were operated in Pakistan in l99O_ The Foreign banks were holding onty 7.8
percent of total assets and 7.0 percent of the total deposit base. Their activities were
generally related to foreign t.ade.

Alllhe banks were nationalized in 1974, induded allthe banks financialinstitution and (DFts)

Development Finance lnstilutions ofthe Public sector. The performance of pubtic seclorwas
not counted as an apple except few ones and banking law was amended. The pakistan

Banking Councilwas estabtished and decreased or limiled the role of State Bank of pakistan

(SBP). The Pakistan Banking Council (PBC) was estabtished but not developed, ll was, not

a lnstatulion, but was the servant of Govemment. The Financial rules became out of order

and not had been used in fnancial transaciions_ The hidory, fi.sl time govemment occupied

whole banking sedor for facilitating their personnet through public sector reform, MNAS and

[4PAs registered for loans for their personal Vehicles and House purchase loans to the
Minisler's and olher privileoe classes ofthe society. On lhe other hand, Govemmer:t of lndia
developed Public sector spread, infrastruclurc modemized; the system of sound
management had been applied. by tndia.

The Pakistani banks had created huge percentage of NpLs, at this siage Banklng sector

suffered under the heavy burden of extemat debits, ac.ounts were misappropriated by the
end of 1980s. it was evident that the pervasive monetary and credit policies allowed ove.lhe
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years and had given way to the repressed financial system, affeded adversely the growth
and efficiency of the financial sector_ lt was in respeclive that at the end of 19g9. e reform
progEm was initiated to reduce the market segmentation, instil competition, and switch
over, to maakelbased and relatively morc effcient monetary and credit mechanism.
However, this reform process gathercd momenlum aiming at instilutional slrengthening,
through restructuring of banks and DFls, and improvement in regulatory framework.
The govemment ownership of commercial banks resulied in political intervention into credit
allocation and loan recovery decisions besides olher inslitulional inefficiencies. As a resull,
infecled loans increased sharply, financial institutions sutrered losses, and quality of seMces
plummeted. ln participation of the private sector, such as transferring management and
control of NCBS lo the p.ivate secto., and pe.mitting it to open banks and NBFls. These
measures were designed to improve the level of competition and eftciency in the financial
system.

Besides the uneven ownership of financial syslem to wards lhe public seclor, a serious
distortion was being caused by the presence of NATTONAL SAVING SCHEMES (NSS).

Relatively higher retums on these schemes were causing dis-intermediation and worsening
the crowding out of the private sedor under this system of financial repression exercised,
la.gelythrough direct monetary control on the banking syslem. Nationat economywas taking
double hit because ofthe presence ofthese (NSS).Natjonal Saving Schemes.

Firsl, domeslic debt was mounling rapidly, wilh aisihg servicing cost and second, the
investment potential of the economy was being constrained due to mis-allocation of credit.

Not only financial sys(em was becoming more stressful. supervisory system losl its
elfecliveness.

Stale Bank of Pakisten's role, as a central bank, had considerably been weakened due to
the presence of Pakislan Banking Council (pBC), which was acled as a hotding company.



12 Objective of the study

The objective of the sludy conneded with performance and efficiency of the banking sector
specially nationalized commercial banks and devetopment finance institution of pakistan

The main objective of the study is to walch performance and efficiency of the banking
induslry at the period of pre and pod nationatization of slate owned enterpdses and
commercial banks ot Pakistan. The aesults of reform period and corective measures.

undertaken by the govemments to improve the performance and soundness of banks
operating in Pakistan; To evaluate the soundness of banking inditulions, paflicularly MCB
and HBL during the decades of reform pmcess. the study assesses the implications of
reforms and measures underlaken to skeamlines lhe banking sector.

The motive of the sludy is to analyze the impact of these measures on the soundness of
banks as a whole and jndividually to test the stress on and solvency of the banks operatjng
Pakistan (Excluding lndian Banks- remained imperative since separation) in the tollowing
mannef,

The present research study will be canied out on the foltowing melhods, euatitative Methods
and Quantitative l\,lethods.

- To evaluale and enhance the capital adequacy in both banks HBL and MCB witho,n
any - loopholes

- To measure slrenghen and improving regulatory framework of banking _industry.

- To search competitive areas affer privatization ofnationalized banks.

- To watch the productivity and profitability of Devetopment Finance lnstitutions

. To evaluate the performance effdency ofthe banking sector afrer pdvatization



1.3 Scope of the study

Tff:,:it:,.r+ rs ujdelv enro ed in the qvsrem of measuring perfomance efficiency
"] ll" :rIrC seclor Ihe srud\ posses quanlatire and quajrlaLi\e reihniques uirh modemmernods. I he sfud\ pror ides a palh lo bnghl rulue of financiar insrrruLrons and 5mrched ourslrengthening uealnesses threals and opportunities and provided a flcr"." oi ai actirrtiesrn\or\ lng tn Danltng transacllons

The banking induslry plays a vitat role in the economy of a country. lts scope is very wicte
from development point of view As lhe suNey $/ork primary and secondary sources were
used in thas study. Through these methods, specific reasons had analyzed. problems wiI be
identified and diagnosed, new techniques may be supplied, solrJtions of all difficulties may be
provided for both banks Habib Bank Limited and Muslim Commerciat Bank Ljmiled_ position
have been measuGd during nationalization as well as in privatized era, Mor,em melhods.
Tools and Techniques for cot,ecting rnateriats and using of new enforced financial methods.
Keeping in view Program Evatuation & Review Techniques (PERI) have been used.
efficienry are measured through Strength Weakness Opportuniiy and Threat (SWOT)
analysis. This study will assist in future ptanning, decision makng and hetping in effective
conl.olling syslem in lhe banking induslries even pdvate or public sedor banks of pakstan.

6



1 4 Organization of the study
The study covers eight chapters. The tilst atlapaer is the introduciory with juslification and

scope of the study, objectives, hypothesis, meterial & Method / toot & techniques and

organization of the study. h secand dtapter, a review of literature on vadous, aspecls of
banking sec{orforthis study is examined. The thild chap(er describe on over view of banking
industry in Pakistan. ln the foudh chader, pre-nalionalization eras of commercial banks are
discussed. The ,tfh chaptel highlighis post nationatization era is analfzed the nationatization

of HBL and MCB. ln the s,xah chapierthe nationalization of HBL and MCB. were studied and
compared The seventh craptet showed results rnd discussions infoamation and pubtic
prcference about banking sector. /, the last chaptel eighth contains the major work and
offers findings and recommendations for fdure poticy of banking sector.

7



1.s Hypothesis
This research willlest with the following hypothesis:

. The banking sector has been tunctioning efficient duaing the pre-

nationalization era es compared lo post nationalizaton e.a.

The banking sector has been worst position during the nationatization period.

The banking sector have been hurdled due to interference by politician of
Pakistan.

I



16 RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

The sludy of banking seclor and developmer{ finance institution a.e concemed with
appropriate methodology which through new results are to be produced. through the results.
that will be helpful in under standing originat objectives of the nationalization as well as cte-

nalionalization of banking industry and development finance ins{itution.

Thus the study cove. period of twetve years from 1990 to 2002, this .esearch study contains
the banking seclor and measudng and analyzing the performance efiiciency of the banking
sector, strength and weakness threats and opponunities. Afler the nationalizalion the period

is analyzed lhrough new procedure and techniques implemented from the pedod 1971-74
lrcm 19A2-2002 and lesled stress on individual banks from 1990-2002. This study tested
solvency of banks which are operating in pakislan. applied a new procedure of Banko-meter
CAMEL CLSA and stress tests are applied for high lighting super sound banks during period

of the study- The methodotogy adopied for measuring perfo.mance of Muslim Commercial
Bank limited and Habib Bank limited before and affer privatization with following implications;
(CLSA) Capital to Uabitity and Sensitivity lo Assets, those techniques dectared historical

back ground ofthe banking induslry of Pakstan

Research study covered a period for anal),sis is i990, 1997, 1982, .l987.and 1989 and 1991

as a Pre-reform period from 1988-1990 was the beginning .eforms pe.iod and from 199i_
1996 was during reform period and 1997-2002 counled as post reform period. The study
pedod was anaiyzed with financial determinants and indicato.s jusl iike Banko-meter,
CA[4EL, CLSA and Stress test for risk enalysis was implemenled foa financial sector reforms

of 1982-2002, for watching and analyzing the soundness of the banking industry of pakistan,

as whole by applying the parameters of the CAMEL frame workjust Capital adequacy, Asset
quality and Menagement soundness, Sensitiviiy to maftet risk liquidity and Eaming.

Our objec{ive of the study is to anatfze the performance of banking sector from.t982_2002,

as weak as it tests the slress on individuat banks from .199$2002. We initiated to tesl
solvency of banks opeaating in pakisian and lor this introduced a procedure namecl
'BANKOMETER PROCEDURE' to tisl od the Super Sound during 1999_2002. We have
analyzed, studied and applied CAMELS framework as well as ClsA-stress test on the
banks'to study the Study;The perfoamance evaluation of pae-post nationalization of banking

sector of Pakistan (A comparative study of Mustim commercial bank timiled and Habib bank
of timited).

ln addition, that was tested in all of the banks operating in pakstan, in lhis research process

we have also applied Banko-meter procedure. The methodologies. adopted for the present

study based on the following considerations:

9
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1 . Firsi time in Pakistan CLSA-Stress Test we applied on the banks

2. Taking into account the economic scenado and hisiodcel background of pakistan,s

banking industry; we adjusted CLSA-Scoring Criteria

3. To test the solvency of banks operating in pakistan kom 1999_2002 we will apply lour
newly inlroduced procedure ,Banko-meled on jndividual banks

4. To study the impact ol financial sector reforms on the soundness of banks operating
in Pakistan, CAMELS framework wilt be applied on all banks data ( see Annex* 4.1 )
for the following periods:

1) 1982 to 1987 ( Pre- reform period )
2) 1988 to 1990 ( Reform- beginning period )
3) ,991 to 1996 ( Dudng- reform period )
4) 1997- to 2002 ( Posl- rcform period )

The analysis offinancial sector reforms has done three methods:

CAMELS FRAMEWORK - (Soundness)

STRESS TESTING - (Risk anatysis)

BANKOMETER PROCEDURE - (Sotvency measures)

We have studied the implementation of llnancial secto. reforms on ove.a banking sector
f.om 19A2-2OO2- Anel]yze the soundness of banking institutions as a whole, banking sector
applied CAIdELS framewo*. CLSA-STRESS TEST and MNKOMETER PROCEDURE; the
application ofthe modets on banking sector and financial institution from j999_2002.

1.6.1 Camels Frame Work

.1.61 1 Parametera

1. Cap,tal Adequacy

2. Asset quality

3. lllanagementsoundness

4. Earnings

5. Liquidity

6. Sensitivity to market risk (CRWACRWA (80,6) is required)

The single best indicator used to calcutale earings of an inditution and relum on Assets
(ROA).
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16.1.2 Limitations

This framewoak is limited to analyze the soundness of bank under the above-discussed
ciacumstiances.

1,6,2 STRESS TESIING

[racro prudential indicators oflen use a king in to stress on individual banks from 1999-2002
we will analyze Indicators, lhe tesl; we seek to measure the individuel risk profile of each
bank. The test is comprehensive yet simple enough to under$and easity lt is also applicable
across the region so thai safe heavens and vulneralble on a regional basis could be
ideniified. Slress Test on banks gate is applied in the lwo waysl

,. CLSA sco,ing critea,a is apptied without any change in the percentage s of thi(een
parameters set by Credit loonies Securities Asia and

2. CLSA scorrg crifena is adjusted accoading to the individual activities of a[ banks
operating in Pakjstan by analyzing 11-yeat dala (see Annex# 401).

162'1 Parameters

1. CapitalStreng(h

2. Assel quality

3. Efficiency

4. Ljquidily

1622 Calculation

From each bank's hislorical profil as loss account and balance sheet, indlvidual ralios ofthe
stress test are calculated.

1623 lndividual score
There are lhirteen actions in lotalwilh healthyratios scofing a 1, medlocae O and unhealthy_
1 according to the set of limits established foreach ratio. Rario values thatfallin betweenthe
limits are mediocre and so.e a Zero. white values outside the set limats are scored
accordingly For example, a capilel adequecy aalion of highea lhan 16010 score a 1, bejow
11olo scores a -1 and in between 11016 to 16% scores a Zero.
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1 62 4 Total Score

Adding lhe scores for all 13 categorjes, we anive at a range of score of between _13 lo +13
Any bank which scores a zero o. more passeslhe CLSA stress test. Negative scores failthe
test.

1.6.2.s Limitations

Tes( of individual portfolios or by applying a common slGss tes{, Financiat Sec{or
assessment Pmgram (FSAP).

163 BANKOMETER

IMF pointed out that (lMF, occasionat pape. -192, Aprit 2OOO). Fo[owing tMF
recommendation, we took initiative and introduced a comprehensive procedure named
Bankomeler. This producer has the quality of lhis new method is minimum number of
parameters wilh maximum accurale resulls.

1.6 3.1 Parameters

1. Capital Adequacy Ratio 40 %=< CAR>=O8Vo

2. Capital to Assets Ratio Capita / Asset >=04%

3. Equityto totat Assets Equity /Asset >= 02%

4. NPLsto Loans NpLs / Loans =<15%
5. Cost to lncome ratio Cost / lncome=<4oolo

6. Loans to Assets Loan / Assei =< 65yo

(Hilberl pp-143); these percentages explain that. a bank that;

. Has Capital Adequacy Ratio between 8* to 4oyo.
r Has more than 4olo Capitalto assets ratio,
. Has Equityto Assets ralio greaterlhan 2%,
. Has controlled Non-Performing Loans (NpLs) to Loans Keeping this ratio

below 157o,

. Has maintained liquidity by conlrolling toans io Assets ratio betow 4oyo,
r Has been categorized as solvent (to Super sound) bank under the

Bankometer procedure.

The abllity to predid which banks are vutnerabte to financial distress is of criticat importance
to central banks, creditors and even more so to equity inveslors. When a bank goes
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bankrupt, credltors often lose portion of principal and interest payments, white equity
investorc can potenriafly rose ar rheir investment- Additionafly, even ifrhe bank service afler a
financial distress, the survival costs will signiflcanfly reduce the future growth ou ook. lt is
therefore impo(ant fo. lhem to focus more on trying to predict the banks thal are vutnerable
to financial dislress in near future for this using Bankomeler ralio, we heve devetoped
following model:

1.5* CA+l.f EA +3.5 * CAR+O.6.NPL+0.3*C|+0.|*LA

Where, stands for solvency

CAR stands for Capital Adequacy Ratio

CA stands for Capital Adequacy Ratio

EA stands for Equity to Assels

NpL stands for NpLs to Loans

Cl slands for Cost to lncome

LA stands for Loans to Assets

And 50<5<70

All banks having 'S' vatue grealer than 70 cbany fa into the sotvent sector and termed as
Super Sound Banks, wlrile those banks haMng ,S,value below 50 are not solvert. The area
beiween 50 and 70 will be defined as the zone of ignorance or gray area because of ihe
susceptibility to e.ror classification (Ajtzam Z-score, 1969).

1.6.3.2 Limitation

Th€ paocedure based on sensitive ralio efiect the soundness of a bank when ratjos are
multiplied with their assigned weights. The decision oflhe soundness ofa bank based on the
final value of 'S', the vatue of ,S, for super sound bank is 70 o. more and less than 50 vice
versa. lf a benk succeed in conlroiling lhe value ofCAR on lhe long_ierm basjs il will remajn
super sound bank for that period, oihe.wise it is difiicult to predic{ a bank as super sound
despite it has very large ratio of CAR. These limilations of the procedure need furiher work
to improve it-

1 6.3 3 Data Sources

For analysis, secondary data has been derived form the Banking Stalistcs of pakistan,

Statistics department, Publication of State bank of pakistan and from Balance sheet and
Profit a & loss accouni. The published audited Annual Reports of all banks operating in
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Pakistan. To supplement the analysis. however, cedain data from FSA_2OOO. Research
Deperlment, and Banking Supervision Department, State Bank of pakistan.

The financiat system has cruciat role played in the mobilization of savings and their
allocation to the most productive uses. lt is essentjally adjunct to economic groMh. tn many
of the developing countries, The Financial sector and Banking industries have been ptagued
by various problems which necessitated drastic struc{ural changes as also a reodentation of
approaci in order to move towerds rhe deveropment of e more eflicient and wefl functioned
financial syslem. Response to growth of the economy and govemment plans for the
development of the country: the system comprised the Central Bank (State Bank of pakistan

(SBP), Commerciat Banks and mix of Non-Bank Financial tnstitutions (NBFts) including
Oevelopment Financiat institutiot (DFls) investment banks, housing finance compantes
three Stock Exchanges at Karachi. Laho.e and Islamabad are also a part of Financial
System in Pakistan; at the apex, DFl, and with corporate law authority (CLA) fo. NBFIS_

Regulates banks DFls, Securities and Exchatge Commission of pakistan (SECP) super
services investmenl banks, leasing companies, insurance companies. modrabas and mutual
funds- The Commercial banks are now in lhe process of being privatized. Three natjonalized
commercial banks have been privalized since 1990. Mustim commercial bank (MCB) was
sold by auction / negotiation, Allied Bank Limited (ABL) was sold to its employees group in

1991, while united bank limited (UBL) and (HBL) was privatized on September 6, 2002 and
taken over the successfut bidder .ABU 

DHABT cROUp & BEST WAy HOLD|NGS, c/o bank
Alfalah against the highest bid of Rs.12.35 bi ion and acquired majority of sharcs along with
management in lhe seeond round of bidding. lt has been declining lerge branch neiworks.
The [4C8, ABL and UBL have been prjvatized. The nationatized commercial banks - HBL
and expand and compete with the private banks. Before the tiberalization of the financiat
system in the early 1990s, ihere we.e no tocat private Banks in pakisten At present (2002)

there are 161 local Private Banks operating in pakistan. The domestic private banks have
shown phenomenal growth ove. the past five years. Big industrial group thal is exclusively
with lhese banks have patronized alrnost all of them. There are .16 foreign banks (2002),

which are playing a significant rote by incoryorating new technology. The foreign banks in

Pakistan are branch ope.ations: they are not separate tegal entities. l\Iuch of their success

can be attdbuted to their better success to intemational financial markets_ A large fraction of
foreign cunency deposits as with foreign banks because of their marketing efforts. Foreign

banks have shown the highest growth rate in terms of deposits in the Iasi three years. As a

percentage of assets, administralive cosls are the lowesi of foreign banks. The gross

rcvenue of foreign baoks has grown al a much faster pace than the rate of gowth of their
costs. For Pakistani banks, the difference in the growth rales is extremely narrcw, if not
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negative. The entire Sector in i99O (Biltion Rupees) (SBp) started funclioning from1992.
Since the corporate seclor was revising wilh environment of competition and created
development revenues for e@nomic development generally and padicularly banking and
development finance inslitutions are ultimalely connected liberalization with big terorms,
fhere achieved in the privalization nor was in nalionelizalion.



17 Financial System Stabitity and instability

The most effedive reasons was recorded as

a Iall in real cDP groMh;

substantal swinqs in prices;

large capital inflows;

mour{ing foreign liabitities;

rising real interesl rates;

a declining capital to output ratio;

a fall in equity and / or real esiate prices;

a substariial chanqe jn the aeal estale prices;

weak corporate balance sheets;

Rapid changes in competition among banks.

Table 1.'l: Structure of Pakisfrn Financiat Sector in 19S0 (Btlli,on Rupees)

smd P.t.iste: Fjturcial systq awp,. 799c2oo saP

i.

ii

iii.

vii.

viii.

ix.

Figure 1.1: Skucture of Pakistan Fina,tcial Sector in 19!X)
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ln 1990, lhere were onty two stock exchanges in pakislan one in Karachi and other in
Lahore_ lslamabad stock exchange sla.led functionino in 1992. Almosl all financial
institutions in Pakislan were involved in the securilies business Since the corporate sector
was revising more on DFls for their financing needs, this did nol aiiow equity market to
develop significan y_

1 s Conclusion

The cunent Gsearch projed conctude lhe section one Mth indusion of (MVs)
Microeconomic vadables with (MLl) Micro Lelel hfonnation (Hemosillo, 1999) ln general,
the STRESS analyzed every and each transaction with particular objectives was aimed to
search qJrent information about strength waknesses and for oppodunities and threats
p.evailed and affected (MVs) to Batance sheds of Ure banking industry and (DFls)

Development Finance lnstildion. (ST.) stress test apptied firs y by (IBRD) and (tMF) apptied
this technique for financial siability anailzing prcgrarn. The simulations obtained from MVs
th.ough va.ious economic models- Through the apptying ihe stress test, it could be said that
this test strongly supporlea of increasing efliciency, transparency ancl management

soundness, But central banks do have a responsibility of the s.pervision overa individuat
tinancial inslitution and recovedes agencires and banking industries afrer applications of the
over anallzing models wilt also create elfecliveness on competitive facing financial

institutions and baking sector assessme s schedule. Mod oAer result are positive in capital

adequacy equity development and sensilivity lo ma&ets risks etc. tt is appopriate to
summarize the main factors lhattypically cortribute in the system,s financial inslability.

. SmallCapital base:

. (Modgages) and liquid liabilities (deposits)

. NPLS non performing loans

. Higher inveslment in long tern securities

. Moral hazardous:

. lnsufficienttransparency

lnsufricjency in knowiedge experience evering dskier lransac{ion tread eaming without

transparency, the measurement initiated wilh the prescription creditors and sha.eholde.s

musl be involved in all dealing of the banks and fnanciat institutions. And keep ihe wet'

aware in all areas ofthefinancial sector assessment.
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CHAPTER-2 LITERATURE REVIEW

The ditrerent countries have difierent objectives in lheir attempt to pdvatize State Own
enterprises. The objectives of pdvatizaliod of each country have to dearly define so that the
success or failure of privatizalion is proper,y measured. ln certain inslances privatization is
necessitated by wish of govemment of lhe day to increase compelilion in the country. while
an other countries the objedive could be pure denaiionalization Most free market
economies, with some remnant of slale run enlerpdses, attempl to create efiiciency in the
ma.kel by allowing more competilion. The case of.New Zealand,clearty fits this objective.
Othea objectives of privalization could tE revenue generation {oa the govemment. Some
heavily indebted countries, with unsustainable balance of paynent problems, engaged in
privatization exercise to generale revenues with which they could reduce their budget
deflcits. A case in point is Mexican privatizatim exercise and to cedain edent the case oI
Zambia. Their primary objective wes to raise revenue and ease some of the fiscal problems
of govemment other objectit/es such as lhe enhancement of efiiciency, tibera zation, and
deregulation were also considered, but they were secondary in nature. Anolher privatization

objec{ive is the economic empowerment fo. the majority of the population. ln addition to
issues of efiiciency enhancement de€gulation and competitions, some govemments are
faced with issue of huge income disparilies that need to be addressed A case of Malaysian
privalization programmed and to a cerlain extenl that income redistribution can be

addressed through privatization way. privalizalion is done could result in either a successful
o, unsuccessful pdvatizalion, we have focused especialy on the work done that pointed out
this chapter has been divided in two main sectjors Section-l pertains lo financial sector
reforms and sedion-2 comprises dress lesling.

21 SECTION I (CAMELS FRAMEWORK)

The purpose of CAMELS analysis, overal banking deta hrs been segregated into four

Periods;

(a) P.e-rcfotm (1992 to 1987):

(b) Reform-beginning period (1988 to 1990);

(c) During -reform period (1991 to 1996);

(d) Post-reform period (1997 to 2002)

That ranges from 1982 to 1987

18
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211 PRE-REFORM PERIOD

Prc-,eform peiod f'om r 982 Io 1997, f,hich was lhe pefoal orevolul;ons whjch had invjted 5
reform program taken place in beginning ofthe t99Os. The pre-reform pedod a.e measured
through the modem financial indicators and determinants f,,tlich a.e recognized by State
Bank of Pakistan. Hjgh govemment bonowing, bank by bank credit ceilings, interest rate
controls, and directed and subsidized credit preoccupied qualifiedthe inancialsystem in mid
1980s. Allhough the system was condusivety directed to promote economic and sociatgoals
through the applications of CAMEL and MNKGMETERS as well as STRESSS TEST|NG.

2.1.1.1 Capital Adequacy

figure: 2.1 Calitat Adeq uacy Or A[ Banks

This determines, in otherworks,

the liabilities (CL) ratio. and (2)

capilal to equity (CE) ratio and

capitalto assets (CA) ratio.

t ..

During Pre-reform period this ratio was not good enough and shoi,ed lhe weak posilion of
banking industry As evidedt said

YEARS

Figur€ 2.2: Capttat b EquityOtA[ Baflts

period (except 1986), indicating i-r46.4 052,6
erosron of cap al base. Capirat ,o .*.adG
equ y has also been declined from El= ,/ -\-- -4
52.6yo.n 1s82 ro 34.s% in 1s86 L-=flouo u
while this ratio showed 35% increase n42 3

a41 .4
in '1987 over ,986. The CLA was in

between 2.1 to 3.1% lhat was uo to ,
Itr1S82 81983 01984 tr1985 Et 198629% low as compared to 4%

benchmark for CA ratio, indicalors measured vulnerability ofthe banking sector system totat

assets. advances lo tolal

!46.4

tr 1987



Table 2.3: Asset eualityotAll Banks

1S82 1@ 19gl 19C5 19E6 t-9!z
Earninq assets to Toial assets 763 773 738 74.8 759 737

Advances top Total assets

lnveEtmentE to Total ass€ts

593

25_4

57

241

59.3

22.3

544

23 '1

587

23.9

51.4

29_4
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Figure2.3: Asset Quatity o, AI Banks
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Banks on ihe basis of monetary indicalors is

dilficult to d.aw deposits, despiie that,

operating expenses to total expenses, total

expenses to total lncome and operating

expenses of the pre employrnent.

Expenditure and lncome ratio (EtR)

indicaled operating efficiency flaws in

management ratio was very high in1982 at

99.1olo to 93.0olo. Operating expenses Per

60

Asset Quality and investments to total assets: A targe eaming higher profrtability and a

expenditu.e total asset and eami.g was declined form 76.4% in 1982 to 74.9 in.l9B7 ( Table
2.3) Asset Qualhy of All Banks as shown in (Figure 2.3) excessive ulilization of assets
c.edit 10 asset (CAR) declared fitty plus 50% or above that was inveslment in leading and
tolal asset aatio was belowthan 30%.

2.1.1.3 Management Soundness

Figlre 2.4: Earning and Profita bittty or alt Banls
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Employee remained almost not consianl throughout the period.

2.1.1.4 Eamings and Prolitabitity

Ability to suppon present and tuture operations of a bank depends upon the quality of its
eamings and profitabilaty profile. Abso6 losses lhrough the slaengthet of adequate capitat
base and adequate payments ofdividends to its shareholdeE the best flreasuring procedure
was applied va.ious measures of eaming and profitability, lhe best of them was measured
with indicators of ROA retum on assel and ROE relum on eaming tolal assets.

Figure 2.5: Earnhg and profltaDtlty ot an Banks
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Through ROA remains .01% shich shows only inefficient management of banking and
financial institulions. ROE was below 26% and as compared with eaming on asset was 12yo

because ofthe mounling burdes ofthen ofl performing Loans (NpL) during the study period.

2.1.1.5 Liquidity and sensitivity to merket ri6k

(LSMR) Falling liquid assets and rising loans created lot oI the probtems for the banking

industries of Pakistan in thas trade of liquidity and proFttability in the pre- reform period, was
looked an unsafe posture. The banking sedor increased invedmeri in Risk cineErias
(yellow Cab Schemes) for enhancement in the retums increase liquidity assets 43.2%
in1982-83lo 49 3% 1987-88-excrcjve inveslmenl in fixed in come secudlies in lerms of long

lenure. The liquidity asset to deposit ratio so and from 55.5% irl Fy ,1982{3 to70.1 % in Fy
1987-88 thal was the major sign of that, tie baking industries was in depressed siiuation in
the peaiod of nationalizalion_



Perceht 1*2 1983 '1984 1985 1986 1987
Liquid assets to

42.1 472 41 6 44.3 42.9 48

I Liquid assets to
deposits 547 60.4 544 609 59.3 677

Dep?sits 77.2 13 77.6 803 81_2 726

Gap IRSA-
RSL)

,19 27 -26 -22 -26

RSTJRSL 833 845 427 a6 89.8 894
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Table 2-6: liquid and Sensitivity of Market Rarsk olA[ Banks

Figure 2.6: liquidity & Sensitivity to Mar*et Rist
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ln addition to liquidity probtem, dudng 1982,87, banks were facing difiicutties due to high

investmenl in long tem products secuiiies e4,ectation of for higher relum_ The differences

are availeble in the shape of gap and risk between (RSA) Rate of Sensilivily assets and .ate
of senility to Iiabilities (RSL). Another .isks as we[. Fo. e)€mpte, large investment was made
in volalile assets Dais and simila.ty by banking and developrnert finance institrdjons,

however, Consequences of higher RSL than RSA on ihe growing gap, -19% in 1982 to _26yo

in 1987, and their rising .atios E3.3% in 1982 to 89.4%, in 1987. This trend indicaied the risk,

and banking sector and DFls changed risk in the terms of intercst rale. and affected them
negatively during the said period. Overalt, the banking seclor remained in turmoil dudng pre-

reform pedod and aequired measures to eradicate the above disorssed vulnerabililies and

shodcomings- lt couid only have been possible by crealjng good govemance with ancl sounc,

management strengthening and indi ing of the competition was the main ob.ieclives of the

beginning reform period in the a.eas of state owned enterprises (SOES).
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212 REFORM - BEGINNING PERIOD

As discussed above, the tasl parl of 1980s witnessed a surge in economic. ln early 1990s
we saw the implementation of these poceedings *ilh a need lo take mea rues lo assess
their usefulness in terms of development of banking seclor. Following analysis will give a
clear pic{ure of the implemenlation oflhese measu.es.

2.1.2.1 Capital Adequacy

Figure

35 i

:

2.7: Capit tAdequacyof aI Ba.ks
Comparison of capital adequacy of
reform beginning period with the

per-reform period illustrates a stight

improvement in all these ratios.

This was evident fom the

beginnjng if reforms in late 1980s.

ln this table which is also self

explanatory, but the performance

showed slowly declination in CLR

ECaP'1a' to ii.oitily
Ecrrital to Assets 3.1
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E 2.5
eE2fi r.r
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3.{

capilalto liability ratio from 4.6% in 19a9 and 4.00% in 199o.by maintainjng capital reseNe
by banking indusiry o, Pakidan As discussed earlier, A high Capitallo Liability ratio singles
s{rcng position oi banks, as evident, lhe comparison of pre-refom CL- ralio with the same
ratio of reform-beginning pe.iod showed a stight impmvemenl.. Capital to equity ratio
dec.eased from 45.5olo in 198810 42_9% in i99O and CA was 3.1 to 4.3% remained below
as compared to generally accepted bendmaft 4.0 %, it showed improvemeni during the
said period than pea-reform period

2.1 22 Asset Quatity

Figure 2.8: Asset Ouatity of att Elant(s
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at the beginning of reforms. These indicators reflected the investment of assets bv bank in
less profrlable sectors.

2. 1.2.3 Management Soundness

Figure 2.9: ilanagement Soundness of a Banks

High enough, and even gradualy

increasing, expenditure to income latio i9s0

has pointed out the unsoundness of
bank management during the last

Qua[er if 1980s. The reforms began in

this quad6r, have feilod in improving 19e

staff-efficiency or could not Control the

expenditure-increase. Consequentty,

the operaling expenses io employee .r98s

ratio have fudher deteriorated_

Expenditure e)een6es increased to

income level ratio recorded from 95-7% in1988 to 96-9% .lggo.The operating expenses to
total expenditure remained almod same (36 %) in bdh .1988 and 1990 except in 1989 when
il went down to 33.6 % Operating expenses reemployment went up through the period. The
percentages of these indicators porlray managerial uosoundness of bankng iodustry this
particula. pe.iod.

2 1.2.4 Eamings and Profitability

The ratio analysis sysiem declared a sign of imprcvement in eaming and proftability in pre-

reform period of 1988 to1990. At the beginning of reforms, banks concentrated more on

reducing the burden of NPLS coupled f,,ith reduclion of p.ovisions. During fourth quafler of
1980s, retum on assets remained around 1.1 %. white increased 16.8010 1988 to.l7.8

in1990s- Consequences of nEasu,es leken at be beginni lg of said reforms can be seen by

taking into account the increase of retum or! equity ratio cor{rary to its deleriorating trend in
per-reform period. Eaming to assel ratio showing increasing of all trend from 12.80/6 in 1988

to 15.9 in 1990s.

2.1.2.5 Liquidity and Sensitivity to Market Risk

(LSMR) Liquidity to sensitiM'ty to markel risk The tabte 19Bg to 51.8in .tggo.teandfrgure are

combined to clear the position with pidure of increased lrcm 49.2ok and decreased the
loans. The deposit exceeded with liquidity in 1988-90 The dectining ratio of RSA to RSL

i.,".,1

P:L* I

I
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du.ing the highlighted period and they affected them positively that the banking industry can
be sensitive to change in interest late ot all transadion. Deposit plummeted from 68.4% to
63.6010 in 1990.with decreasing toan to deposit from 76.6% in 1988 to 72.4% in 1990. A trend
of gap shown in belween RSA and RSl- f.om_2g'lo in1988 to 82.3% 1990. The ratio of RSA
to RSL gradually increased from 77_4 % in ,988 to 89.2 % in ,990 showing an increase in
liabilities over assets. Credit to deposits ratio also declined cons€quenty.

Figure 2.10: Lquid,ty & Sensibvity to Mart(et Risk ofBanks
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213 DURING-REFORMPERIOT)

As along banking industry was under pressure of higher banowing in the re reform period

the during banking reform and fanstoamation of equity ownership was great deal wjlh the
economy of the banking seclor and devetoprnent finance institulion. From 1991 to 1996 total

assets of the banking secto. increased at compound rate of 16.4% to Rs 5j 2billionin in 1991

to Rs1380 billion in the end 011996 (SeeAnnex#4 4)

2.1.3.1 Capilal Adequacy

This table and figure clearly the posiling ofthe capital adequacy during reform penbd shows

Capital adequacy unimproved level though the capital ratios remained betow than 4016 of

[ 
"'-

Tabl€:2.10: LiquUityand Sensitivity b lartet Ris[ of A[ BantG

198a L9!9 1990
assets to total assels 47.1 51.6 50.2

Liquid assets to Deposits 67.3 72.3 64.6
Acfuances to DeDosits 75.5 74_3 ?1.5

Gap (RSA-RSL) -45 {1
RSA./RSL 89-2 44.4 77.4
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bench mark. Capital to Liability (CLR) and Capitat to Equity Ratio (CER) showing a tit e
increase during the mid of nineties_

Figure 2.1r: CAp|TAL ADEauacyoF aLL BANrS

CAPITAL ADEQTJACY OFALL BANKS
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tr Capitalto Assets

1991

lnclining Cl-ratio from 2.8 % to 3.2 % during refo.m period also increased. Capital to equity
ratioincrcasedfrom43.3% in 199'1 1o50.4%in 1996.thecapitat to asset ratio fell belween 3.7olo

to 3.970 showing improvement in overafl capital adequacy during that said period.

2.'1.3.2 Asset Quality

Earning assels lo total assets as well as jnveslmenl decreased during reform period. This
gave the proof of effec{ive implementation ot refoms on the sounctness of banks.

TAbIE 2.11: CAPITAL ADEOUACY OF ALL BAIi]KS

'1991 :.992 r-991 L99! 19S6

Capital to Uability 3.0 3.2 3.2

Capilalto Equity 42.3 42.5 43.6 ,$.5 8.2 50.3

Capiial to Assets 2.7 2.9 2.7 2.S 2.4
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Table 2.1 2: Asset Quattiy of A[ Banks
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Eamrng assers to total
assets 69.5 t-21 7-1.7 6S.9 69.6 701

47.7 443 473 465

19I 18.6 221 23.5
tnvestments to Total
assets 24 247 27.2 288 257 21 4

1999 200A.

Figure 2.12: Asset Quality of AIt Banks

Asset Quality of A Banks

1991 1992 1993 't994 1995 1996
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Ad\ances to Total
assets

assets to Total

St,J/ce: Pakistdi: FSA 1999.2N sBP

Credit total asset was lower than 5't%

which invested 25olo durjng aeform process

(EA) eaming to asset inclined from 69.5010 !

in 1991 to .1olo in 1996 except hs decline

to 69.8% in 1995. Credit lo total assets

ratio also incr€ased from 24olo in 1991to

27.4in 1996 having a mixed trend from

1992 to 1995- NPLS to Gross advances area

rcmained the highest with 25.60/6 in 1994.

Figure 2.13: Asset Ouaally of att Bants

-:.' ! ;ssels lo . otal assels

AJran.es to Total assets

highest level kom2l.go/olo 24.5% in 1996 tt

2 1.3.3 Managemcnt Soundness

Expenditure to income aatio declined while Operaling ependiture pe. employee increase.l

during reforms period The elpenditure to lncome ratio remained above 93olo and Depicted

the inefficient control of banks over the epenses during reforms. Expenditure to income

ratio decreased (ElR) in1991 to 1996 f.om 97.3% to 96-7% respec{ of 1994 when it was

gone to 96.6010. Operating expenses to expenditu.e ratio declined from 38.490 and 32.4yo in

1991 to 1996.per employee operating e)eenses inc.eased ftom 0.3 to 0.5 million.



Table 2.14: I,IANAGEMENT SOUNDNESS OF ALL BANKS

1S91 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Operating expenses to Totat expenses 384 2 357 342 352 324

Tstal expenses to Totat tncome 973 939 966 964 967

OF€rating expenses per Employee (Min Rs) 4.2 0.3 03 0.4 a4

2A

Figure 2.14: MANAGEMENT SOUNDNESS OF ALL ErAilKS

MANAGEI4ENT SOUNDiIfSS OF ALL BANKS
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2.1.3.4 Eaming and Profitability

Earning and Profitability From l99O to 1996 eaming ratio remained un changed. However
equity and asset ratio shown fluctuated position either sorne times improved or some times
decreased as mentioned in 1990 io 1996. The table showiag Retum on asset decaeased

l@m 1.21o -0.7yo. Relum on equity aiso decreased from 19.1c% lo 11.7o/o in 1991 to 1996.

The Stagnant position of the assets showed in lhe tabte fromt3..to,6 to 13.406 in relaled
period.

Table 2.15: EARNINGS AND pROFtTABtLtTy OF ALL BANKS

Figure 2-15: EARNINGS AND PROFITAB|LITY OF ALL BANKS

EARNINGS AND PROFITABILITY OF ALL BANKS
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1991 '1992 't993 1994 1995 1996
Net Profil to total assets 1.2 1.5 1.7 14 11 -o7
Net Prolit to lotal equity 19 24.1 25.9 22.3 '18.7 12
Total l.rcome to toial asets 131 115 131 127 '12.6 -13

r€9:! 1994 1395 trTotal lncome to totalassets
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2.1 3 5 Liquidity and sensitivity to market risk (LSMR)

Fig: 2.16 and table (annex 2.16) increased percenl ot tiquid assets from 51.6% to 60.5% in
199'lto 1996. Climbed deposils to 66.8% to 79.S% 1991 toi996 dedine toans to deposils
from &1.9olo to 61.'l% in 1991 to1996, RSL and RSA showed gap of _99yo to _166?0 in .199.!

to '1996 to deposits and contro ed liquidity hightighted du,ing reforms pedod of banking
induslries of Pakistan.

Table 2.16: Liquk ity and Sensitvity to Ma.ket Risk

1991 r 992 1995 19961994
Liquid assets
to total assets

Liquid assets
to Deposiis

Gap lnSl-

51 6 586 564 605

eOvarrces to
Depostts

RSL )

Figure 2.16: LiquUityand S€nsitvity to Market Risk

Liquidity and Senitivity to Market
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214 POST-NEFORM PERIOO

Post Glorms era lhe era of application CAMEL modet in during and post reforms period. CL
(capitalto liability ralio) ratio enforced froml998 to 2001 with anallzing features with 4olo of
bench mark imp.oved posruon showed CL ratio showed bottom level of 3.15 because of four
(NCBS) deficit in199-97s was responsible tur shae decline Capitat injection fo. sufiered

nationalized Commercial Banks revaluation of fixed asset for subsequent recovery in 1998

423

66.'r

44

429

66.4

92
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2.1 4 1 Capitat Adequacy

Capital to Risk weighted Assets

(CRWA) lndicator of capitat

adequacy. Assets are calculaled

on the basis of risk weights and

determined through 'Basel

Accord'for each balance items.

Viewing CAMELS' ratios one can

easily see implicalion of reforms

Figu.€ 2.17: C.dtat Adequacy ofal sants

during posl-reform period Weighted Assets (CRWA) (see annex 4.8). This Etio has been
available from 1997 only, when date Bank of pakislan (SBp) introduced because of loss
increased ol the both banks 1998. Banks required capital support CRWA ratio was
accordingly raised from 6_0% in 1997 to 125 per.f,ntin2@,2.

Figure 2.18: capttat Adequacyofa[ Bants

0 q. 1=4 :zJ'_ -t---J' L__-V_|__J)
199711998 1999 2UU0 2O0' 2AO2:

ttiCRWA Raho 6 12.5 122 ,1t a 11.3 126

ll l3l
E;i
!*l

I

I
I

2002. Thrs ralio declined marnty due to r'

14.3o/o fall in banks cenrtel .Ir.in^ 66ci- q14.3o/o lall in banks capitat auring pos! p : i

retorm nerio.! Thc qrmc tr.n.l -"" .""" '. 
& ireform period. The same trcnd was seen in ' , I

CE-.alio and CA-ratio. CE lmproved kom

67.5010 to 68.8% from '1997 to m11-m02.
Despite having 63.3% ratios both in 1999

and 20002 went down to 57.4o/d in 2002.

CRWA ratio increased io more than double 
-_j!!,"l,qieflq 

j gglit rto a"""r.l
from 6% in 1997 to 12.6% in 2002 Capital to ass€ts ratio atthough inclined frcm 2.8olo in

19971o 12.6qo in 2OO2. Capitet to assets ratio atthough inclined from 2.Aa/o in 1gg7 lo 53./o

in 200'f . lt was felled to 3_7ok in 2@z The ca\ing of CA-ratio in 2OO.l as compared to ralio in

2002 was mainly due to 23.9% lncrease in assets in thai year.

1997 1998 1S99 2000 2001 ?002
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2142 Asset Ouatity

Eaming asset to total asset ratio

declined in the beginning reform and

reform increased ln 2002, betterment

and development even improvement in

the inveslments. Advarce tax

paymenls to (cBR) commerciat

banking retorms was a major factor in
enhancing non-eaming assets,

however, decreased in2001and again

reversed 123.9o/o in 2002. The increase

2002

2.1.4.3 Managemont Sound

rlgure 2-20: ahagem.ntsoundmss ofalt Banks

It is importani to note ihat during 1997 and $)
1999 Expenses lo income .alio was lhe 35

highest and indicated opeEting tnemciency ot l!' Et)
the bank Consequences of this inefficacy on E m
the operating expenses per employee and on 3 15

10
total expenses of banks could be traced by

plotting their gradual rising trend during the

period. The entrance of new private seclor

banks and OFls increased competition and

efiiciency with ising interesl rates.
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Fiqure 2.19 AssetOoatity of alt Banks

in total asset increased in investment from 96.7%

I n Opsdinq *p€nses lo Total experses

Figure 2.21 : Management Sourxhess of att Banks
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Table 2.22: MANAGEMENT SoUNDNESS OF ALL BANKS lis€7-m021
Percehl 't997 19S8 't999 2000 20o1 2@2

Oprating expenses 333 33.7 366 36.7
9930 99 e9 s6.2 92_2 961

operaflng expens$ per Lmptoveel?,,t-rn Rs 0.5 a4 06 08 08

32

lncrease from 33.3,% in '1997 b rc 70/6 2OOZ

2144 Eamings and P.ofitability

Remittances showed notable growth in the tolal assets ofthe banking induslry, overlhe last

year. The groMh has been unprecedenled for the last many leaIs. The (LpBs) Iocal private

Banks helped UBL united bank limited were the reat beneficiaries and shif,ed category with

inc€ased ofthe banking sector ofPakistan.

Tab|e 2.23: EARNINGS AND PROFITABILITY oF ALL ETANKS

Figure 2.22: MANAGEMENT SOUNDNESS OF ALL BANKS (i997_2OO2)
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tr Net Proftt to total assets

2001 2002

B Net Profit rotal equity

n Total lncome to total
assets

L

1S97 1998 1999 20m 2001 mo2
Net Prcfit to total assets 4.8 0.5 {.1 0.1

Net Profit iotal equitv -25 4.4 -5.9 -5.9 -0.8 20_3
Total lncome to total assAa 13.1 12.7 12.7 11.3 11.9 8.9

Figure 2.23: EARNINGS ANO PROFITAB|L|TY OF ALL BANKS



Locar private banking industry (LpBls) showed rnvefse effecr of rising assets on totar income
and nel profrt coutd be tuBced by anatlzing their percerMges during post_ rcform period
Except or 1999 to 2001 which showed dectine, increased equity to net profit from -25olo lo
20.3% in 1997 lo 2002. Excepl for a decline in 1997 and 200.1, retum on assets increesect
form 0.3 in 1998 to 0 5016 in 2000_ lts decJine to O_, 2002 showed the ioefEciency of banks in
the posl-reform pedod. Retum on equity retum on equity. lmproved and increased from _

25.Oyo lo 20.3 o/o in 't997 to 2002. Eaming lo assels retuced from 13..t % to 8.9olo in 1997 to
2002

2 1 4 5 Liquidity and Sersitivity to irarket Risk
figu.€ 2.2it: Liquidny and sensitvity ro MartetRisk

Liquid asset to tolal asset ratio showed

inc.easing trends during post and afler

p.ivatization. (CRR) cash reserve

requirement (SLR) sletuary tiquidity

requirement reduced, freezing of FCAS.

due to deposits with drawls showed

negative gap between RSL and RSA

showing risk sensitivity towards tiabiltty oi[.r9 
".""t. 

t" Lt.] -*r. or_ro;,q t*iryli]
side- The increase loans to deposits ratios, reflected banks conkol over liquidity quandary

during posl-reform-period. The dedining ratio of RSA to RSL, except for inc.ease in

2002.12 8 2009 at 't per morih,
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This table and flgure are indicating about gap filling the number of fortified capital assets
reduced merger of banks and consolidaiion banks inveslments, liquid assets showing
inclining trend in 2002. lncreased deposil rate to total asset ratio frcm 74.9% in 1997 to
41.5o/o 2002. C.edit to deposit showing mix t.end shor/ing increasing t.end from 61.9% to
63.1o/o in 1997 lo 2OO2. RSL was higher lhan RSA and affected djrecfly the growjng gap, "
149qa b -28 9/o in 2002. The Analysjs of soundness for the banking sector.

2 1 5 FINDINGS

lmpaovement was mainly because of the reduced lhe number of fortjfiec, assets and
increased capital base of the financial syslem of the banking industry as well Devetopment
Finance lnstilution (OFls) The banking sector remained in turmoil during pre_reform period
and required measures to eradicsle the vulnerabilities and shortcomings. It was onty be
possible by creating eficient management wilh qualities and soundness, Capital adequacy
and eaming assets must be on the basis of modem techniques of measuring perrormances
end efficiencjes of the baking sector and DFls and applications of moclels and jndicalor
which already had applied by State bank of pakistan lnlemational Monetary Fund (lMF) and
lntemational bank for Reconslrudion and Oevelopnrent (IBRD) The last part of fggos
wjlnessed a surge in economic measures. ln early 1990s $./e had saw the jmplemenlalion of
these proceedings wilh a desjre to take slock measures to asses their use fullness in terms
of development of bankng sector. Reform process actually started during 1988 to 1990.
From 1991 lo 1996, ljquid assets to deposil ratios 74_9olo improving trcnd was recorded to
81.5% 1997 to 2002 bankng indu$ry frcm .1998 cap(al to assets ralio achieved its
benchmark ol 4_0 o/o lot NCBS nationalized commerciat banks. Fixed asset revaluation
capital injection s while subsequent recovery in j998. Exchange rate policy was exercised
through (FERA) Foreign Exchange Regulation Act .t947 in the subsequenl period of pre-and
post reform periods (FSA 199G2000). Overa analysis of soundness of banking sector
paaliculaaly, showed a positive impacl of reforms and reveled an all round improvement in
that seclor. The imp.ovement was mainly because of investment bank resulted in reduction
ofthe number but fortified the capital base.

2.2 COUNTRY-WSE LITERATURE

221 SRILANKA

(S.ilanka, Bandra, pp 18e197); the reforms package emphasized:

1 . lnterest .ate policy

2. Caedit allocation



3. Market paftcipation

4- Supervision and marke,ting

5. Legislative and institriional reform

The process of reforms taken place and intoduced in 19, impact on Sri Lanka,s
expedence accompanies. The Srjlenka govemmenl had applied measures for removjng
down falls from market economy and sound policies prepared and enfo.ced for heavy
growth. The significant imp.ession of increased 18% in .1976 to 360/0 in 1995_96
The anarlzed rhe macroeconomic impricalion of reforms for teded rhe financiar sec1.r
reforms in Sri Lanka experience s!ppoded to the neo_slruc{uralisms view groMh retardation
For testing sensitivity of domestic saving in reat sense with applications of aegression
equation for estimaled ordinary growth

4. Square method. ln S = -7.543+.007r+.96 iny (-4.D)(O.gn (6.24) R2 = 0.68 F = 19.8 DW
= 1.78 Vvhere t-slatistics are given in parenthesis.

2.2.1.1 Critical Appraisal

They tested the sensitivity of.eal domestic seving by apptying regression equation using
ordinary least square method and reviewed lhe signmcance of 5. 6. The study was otd (1977
and could not help us developing suitabte methodology to analyze the soundness of banks
operation in Pakstan

2.2.2 IND|A

Financial sector reforms in lndial have implemented in two phases, frsi in 1992_93 and
second in 1995-96 1) Modirying the policy framework; 2) lmp.oving the tinancial soundness
and credibility of banks; 3) Creating competitive environment; 4) Slrengthening ot the
institution faamework The action laken io implement the reforms in positive way was as
followsi 9. . Banks norms liberalized and banks given freedom
. Banks allowed setting their own interest rate 10.
. Deregulation of interest rates on loans over Rs.2OO.OOO

. Banks freed to fix their own foreign exchange open position limit subject to approval of
reserve bank of lndia (RBt)

. Guidelines issued to banks to ensue qualitative impaovemenl in lheir customer service.

. Loan system introduced for detivery ofbank credit.

2.2.2.1 A Crisll Research Proiect

The Best Banks study was pubtished in Business to day issue December 23, 1993 to
January 6, 1994. This was the CRISIL research projed in which they ranked lndian banks.
To compute the composite ranks in the banks Sco,eboard, business today apptied a
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method, developed with assistance from CRlSlL. All the dates for the scoreboard were
provided by CRISIL For each bank the ranks eamed in 19 of the 24 paramelers uncler
which it has been ranked have been combined to anive at its final standing. Depending on
the extent of its contribulion to ove.all performance, each ofthese parameters was first given
Weighled To compule a Benks score, the first step was 10 assign it a scoreboard on jls

rank in each of the 19 parameters. Next, his score was multiplied by Weighted assigned to
anive at banks composite score. Finally these scores were comparecl to afiive at the final
composile mnkings.

2 2.2.2 C.itical Appraisat

Though it was an impressive methodotogy, the procedures of assigning weights to different
parameters were not explained in the study. Bank is not segregated in stat+owned private,
foreign categories. They chose .19 out of 24 pa.ameters by omi(ing five tinancial ratios. The
paEmeters omitted, may affect the score of any banks rankjng. These and other reasons
prohibited us to utilize this study

223 SOUTH AFRICA

South African financiat seclor reforms has changed environment of Banks operating with an
extended process of change. Financial sector of Soulh Africa are funclioning jn the situation
and envirolment of freedom. The exchange control had been removed reform of all banks,
the pre nationalization period of 1997.1 to 1980s, after p.ivatizalion new financial modets aae

applied in NCBS natjonatized commercial banks as most famous CAMEL model which
through Capital adequacy asset quality, managefiErd soundness, eamings and profitabitity,
liquidity and sensitjvily to ma.ket dsk. Major retorms siarted f.om late eighties

224 PAKISTAN

2.2 4.1 Taseer Hadi Khalid & Company Banking Surwy

Foreign and local prjvate banks was a sludy done by Teseer Hadj Khalid & Co. Chartered
accountants asked on the date of local private banks aM foreigo operating in pakistan. The
primary objective of this suNey was to provide a .eference to the day indicators of
pedormance, groMh, size a financial position of banks operation in pakislan. For
comparison pu.poses, lhey segregated banks in three categories via; foreign banks
operating in Pakistan, locat private banks and natioflatized commercial banks. The
informalion coniained in the said study had been defived from the published financial
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statements fo. the year 1997 to 1999 and statistical bulletins issued by the State Banks of

Pakistan.

Critical Appraisal

They gave good industry review and analyzed banks on financial ratios. They ranked foreign

banks and Local banks on Assets basis and on Profil before tax basis. Though 1998, Vol.26

pp.-793-798 has explained the meanings of financial parameters used in the analysis; they

could nol mention the methodology of their analysis. Concluding remarks are missing and

theae arose feelings of incomplete coverage of the sectors. Overall, the study found helpful

for some extent.

2.2.4.2 The Viial Wednesday Review

The vital ranking for commercial banks operating in pakistan was a study conducted by Mr.

Khalid A. Hasan, M-D. of Vital Wednesday Review, weekty repute magazjne, published jn

April 200'1- The .anking is lhe resull of numeric€lty derived positions, based on actuat figures

included in ihe .especlive published llnancials of each banks, covering its pe.formance in

2000. They ranked Commercial banks using paramete.s viz: strength, size, efficiency, pre-

tax profit, profitability, performance, prudence in managing a bank, in a safe and secure

manner, and soundness there of was assessed by them. Foreign banks were treated

separately for ranking, as each of lhem represented only the pakistani operation of the

representative bank. They ranked banks under different categories viz. percentage increase/

decrees in Deposits base, increase/ decrease in foaeign curency deposits, capital funds,

Surplus on Revaluation of Fixed assets of banks and Assets of banks; the overall rankjng of

banks for the year2000 presented in two categories i.e. Domeslic banks and foreign banks.

22.41 1

Critical Appraisal

It was a good study but lacked in assessing the stress on banks. They separated Foreign

Banks from all banks while foreign banks come under resident banks and are allowed to

remit only their profiu loss they eamed during the year to their head office. We leamed a tot,

and found this sludy helptul in developing our methodology.
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2.3 PERFORMANCE OF COMMERCIAL BANKS IN PAKISTAN

This is a study of profitability analysis conducled by Mr Selman Ahmed, Professor of

Economics, Laho.e t-lniversity of Economics and presented in the'Eighteenth Annuat

general meeting & conference held on January 1!112003 (pp). He explained lhe measures

of pedormance by eslablishing the aruument. His whole research depends upon the cunent

financialtheory business management's basic objective should be to maximize the value of

the owner's investment in lhe business. A total of 16 nationalized, privatized, private, and

foreign banks were selected for the study. The standard tests used to measure the

perfomance of commercial banks are applied. We had analy2ed lhe resutts and not help full

for required mission. We had declared deficiencies in the banking industry of Pakislan.

231 Critical Appraisal

He used six ratios to analfze the proftabilily of the banks. Conclusively he emphasized each

coltinuity of banking sector reforms- The sustainable objedions werei why only 16 were

analyzed and why he used only six ratios to analyze profrtabilily, there were also other

important ratios to be included. Oveaall, it was not an imprcssive study and could not help us

forfuture directions ofthe development ofthe banking induslry ot Pakistan.
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CHAPTER.3 AN OVERVIEW OF THE BANKING
INDUSTRY OF PAKISTAN

OVERVIEW

Banking seclor is one ofthe main financial sectoE which were counted in high tax payer and
enhancer of the trade and commerce alweys assisted industrialization boosting economic

aclivities and extension of business entities is lhe history of the banking industries. The

history of banking disclosed down falls and depressed role and suppression period is the
main aaena which was reviewed in the shape Netionalization and pdvaii2ation. ln lhe
beginning steps of the study which was depended with decade of seventies, the assets of
the commereial banks was not in a position to enhance the e@nomy and reducing budget
deficit oI the country. Afrerthe pdvalization in the beginning of the decade of nineties a benk
compound rale and growth records at. 15_5 perc€nt lo Rs.43O billions in 1990 to 1991 as

compared to Rs.1744 by the end of 2002. h this study the growth trend dectared a struclural
break at the linat phase of '1997 was 1997 was double digit at 18.8 to 8% in .1997_98 and
2000. Higher groMh recorded in first phase of privalization by entrances of the privale banks

and then permitted to begin business of foreign cunencies accounts and in the second
tenure which were estimated in over all siowdown in micro economic gmwth and increased
and also increased nalional saving schemes role which affected bankng financial strength
golden hand shake and branch closure diredly dadry the crisis of confidence triggered by
faeezing of foreign curaency accounts of the depositors lhal was cause of nudear detonation.

Accountability program started in lale 1999 which were exended furlher and decreased,
credit spread with slackened demand. The banking reforms widened the interest rate
structure through rationalization at the end of 1990 disintermediation had seized at .08
percent and point grown in the deposit rates in terms of GDp compare wilh 3.6010 in 1999

asset ol the pdvate banks increased in 1999.1- 92 assets a of the foreign dropped in May
'1998-99 due to freezing of foreign cunencl accounts. tn financiat year 2OOO pdvate banks
assets growth recorded 2yo and remained single items by 45olo of the total assels declared
by commercial banks in 19990. Share of total assel remained stable with slight growth and
advances declined for public as well as foreign paivete banks all thaee Oroups during the
second half of 1990. The reason was undeclandable as a dectination in deposits
mobilization and infected toans was lhe major ditemma for banks especially stale owned
banks These Non perfo.rning Loans bad loans damaged capital base and pmfitability of
nalionalized commercial banks with state owned banking industries. Loans and net
advances @nnecled with investmenf and with constrained of growth for investment adding
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30.2 percent in total assets declined with average share from 1997-98 and 1999 to 25.4 to

from 30.6010 as period counted 1990 and 1997 govemmerf secu.ities yield dec.eased

because dropped in inveslment during 1999 very nominal increas€ in 2002 as showed in the

table No.3.1, However the liabilities factors concemed with banKng industries of Pakistan

largest sources of funds approximalely 88% sbare remained constanl in 1S95 and 1996,

declined in growth of asset also in the year 1995 -96.

The important attentive reasons we.e which highlighted in the shape of NSS national saving

schemes The NSS was engaged in extending high relum on lheir cumu,ative Oreedy

schemes they were not slopped but revised in '1999 and imposed ban on inslitutional

developmer{ in March. 2000. The above engagements that created a will for increasing

deposit base and caeated ma*eting competition for futuristic fastest development of banking

industries in coming decades. However the study enters in the analyzing sectjon the growth

in deposits highlighted in these view private banks and foreign banks showed their

increasing competitive levels than Siate owned banks. ln the other hand private foreign

banks their was a continue struggle of result and for profit orientation and for elpansion of

deposits and compound average growth due to otrer of high returns on thei. investments and

leading role stopped by treezing of FCAS because of main reliance of both banks private and

fo.eign, which were depended on foreign cufiency accounts. Comparatively higher grovl,th

recorded in 1998 and 1999 non banks a(ributes to Lottery schemes int.oduced and thus the

new benks were caplured the rupee with drewls from FCAS with lhe exceplion case of two

years of 1997 and 1998. The performance of foreign banks was better than and afrer atomic

detonations wilh freezing of foreign curency accounts. 'The other hand state owned banks

barowin9 and barowing remains supplementary sources of funding to the banking industry

of Pakistan'.
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Table 3.1 : Assets and Liabililies oa Bankinq S€c1or tgSO-2O02

1990 199' 1992 1993 .1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 200.1 2002

513 45.9 416 46.1 427 423 403 432 469 447 498
265 246 34.3 308 33.3 316 29.9 296 306 256 229 235 25.7

25.5 241 240 237 257 2e.1 312 302 31 9 306

en!2!e

251 35.2 352 351 40.6 465 448 473 47.1 484 54.0 53.5 521
300 382 u4 224 352 237 216 247 239

Others
15.2 234 304 291 3to 30.6 175 206 279 24.3 254 24.5

52.0 416 41.8 377 40.6 450 124 458 495 51 6 52.5 534
320 35.9 373 33.6 257 291 26.8 12.9 205 23.9 239

263 264 222 25'1 25A 242 269 262 273 376 278 26.8 264

51 3 45.4 41.4 413 42.3 450 44_O 434 42.1 448 487 507
262 343 301 233 2?.3 206
225 25.6 23S 23.8 246 25.0 .26 4 26.5 274 31.9 290 300 31.0

Share in total

Slate owned

474 880 87e 380 876 842 87.5 36.4 87E 87t
Borrowing 6.0 49 51 4A 5.4 52 5.0 53 52 65 50 59 64

66 7-1 71 70 6.8 74 7t 12 86
P@

705 72_5 72.5 723 75.1 751 74.3 833 82.3 775 773 788 426
Borowing 169 16-1 13_7 18.8 190 20_1

85 11.0 120 14.0 112 12.4 10.9 4.6 3.1 3.7 3.7 39 45

ao7 447 846 853 86.9 878 900 894 887 803 79.6 803 873
BorroMng 10.5 82 9.4 8.4 75 6.6 58 5.1 7.3 157 160 13.0 13 0

7.O 63 56 5.6 4.9 4.0 32
Allbants

869 876 869 868 867 472 87.6 86.5 471 444 851 E32 851
63 5.3 60 57 e2 59 56 6.1 66 9.3 B5 76 8e
68 7'1 72 7'1 69 67 63 63 63 64 76

GDP

49.7 496 531 56.0 561 546 55a 54.5 545 526 51 5 537 552
41.4 411 464 216 5 45.5 474 45-7 448 42.2 41 6 45.8 461

Satce: - Pakistan Financial SeciorAs$ssrrer,.l ,99o-2ooo SAp
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Figure 3.1: Assets and Liatilitics of aarking Seclor 1990-2002

Assets a nd LiabilitiesotBanking Sector 1990-2002
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STATE-OWNED BANKS

From the continue effects of nationalizatiofl domestic banks faced dimcult situation for to

mainlain sheres in lhe heading of investrnent and deposit and advances_ The share of slale

owned banks further declined due to compelilive grcwing l.ends of pivate sec{or. State

owned banks were under pra,ssuae of political persons and inteNentions resutting to

overstafting overb€nching which were the mair causes of failure oflhe state owned banks.

Domestic banks fenced with large amount ofNPLS Non Performing loans high administrative

expenses th.ough lhat thal condition huge loses occuned and eroded capital base of state

owned banks

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000



Tabb 3.2: Share of Stab-owned Bdtks in Batking sector 1390-2002

1990 1991 1992 1995 1996 1997 2000 2001 2002

922 a9i 63.7 705 54.0 550

7T2 501

421 562

655 20 a, 50.6 556

925 711
Sou.@: - Pakistan Finandal tuor Assessi7ett 199G200O SBP
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'This low ratio l: due lo the inten6i9 of cadtal erosion in 1997 due to Rs35 bi ion toss

shown by lwo large banks. ad: Excluding two privatized banks (MCB and ABL).

Flgurc 3.2: Shae of State-otyrEd Bar*s Ba*ing S€cnor ISG2(m

Share of SlaEo{rn€d Banks in Banking S€cbr 1qXr2OO2
Perent
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0.0

E Capilal
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1990 1991 
'992 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

- PdkrCaD Fnand6, S€cldAsss@rl. ,99O-20OO SBP

Table 3.2 eplained some dissepancies in two lalge banking groups Private ioreign and

state owded nationalized mmmeacial banks of Pakisian addressed inadequacies in bolh

banking groups and instilled competition and injeclion of capital and extension with lhe hetp

of lnstitutional restruduing measures.

Position of assets hiOh lighted during privatizalion Muslim Commerciat bank was 90-3 as

compared with before privatization the position was 92.2 in 1990 and 55.5 in 2002. The table

3.2 defining the low rate of gro\rrth during intensity of capital erosion in 1997 with freezing

steps of foreign curency eccrunts and shown 35 billlrn loss of the SOBS except two

privatized Pakistani banks MCB and ABL



321 The Capital adequacy

This is very important pad of banking capitat which was decreased lhe potential cosl of bank
failure and also this technique hetping in minimizing risk of insolvency The capitat adequacy
relaled with strenglhening and weaknesses of financial institutions against stock and lhe
balance sheets This is very usetut techniques applied by tMF lntemational Monetary fund
Wodd Bank and state bank of Pakistan. The cap at adequacl tracking the ratio of capital
adequacy that is the main .eason of inancial risks, credit risks reduced govemment and
bank ba.rowing which was counted in higher position in 1997. Foreign private banks were
depressed with lhe aclions of faeezing foreion cu[encies ac@unts .FFACS,. A bank has
govemment equity greater than zero included in the categories the nationalized commercial
banks. Nationalized banks of public sectors nationalized commercial banks HBL UBL FWBL
and privatized banks MCB and Alied Bank timited wilh two new provinciat banks the bank of
Khyber and bank of Punjab limited.

Table 3.3 Capital Ad€qu-t,Indicabrs 1997-am

tq0s 2oot 2.)IJ2

Capital to rerghted assets 0.6 10.8 10 95 11 10 9

No of banks lElow a perern CRWA 0 1 I 0 1

sour@r PelnEtan F,norciat sua"7a*6*-a rsoa 20oo sBF,

F gure 3.} CaFtal Ad€quacy tndicabfs lS7-Zn2

Capital, Adequacy lndicabrs 1997?fi)2

trNo of ban ks belowS

E capila toweighted assets

l

- Pakidan Financi at sedot Asess,rert ,99G2000 s6p

l], l
1997 '1998 1999 2000 2001

ln the Applicalion s of capii€l adeguacy of two basic indicators are used:
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(7) CRATV Capital to risk w€ighted asset €tio and CLR Capital to liabitity both techniques
provide help in measurement and analysis of fo.eign inteaesi aisk, off-balance sheet risk in

the operation of banking industries. The CRAW is lery impodant assets are calculated and

capital adequacy are measured hhich were taken into rank of ratios on lhe basis of risk

weights which determined each balance shee{s ilems_ The CRAW ratio applied and

implemented by state bank of Pakistan in '1997 wilhin the requirements of BASEL committee

decisions in 1997. Ratios showed 0-6%, conskterabiy lorer rank the 0.8% of bench mark

{hat indicated problem of solvency in 1997, Four of eilrht was counted in below the cri{erion

reasoning low rates. Huge losses, suffercd by two ma.ioI banks Alied bank Limited and

uniled Bank Limited in '1998. Bolh banks supported by capital Rs.3O.7 billion from state

Bank of Pakisian with valualion and revaluation ot the fixed assets Rs 14_9 billion with

growing ratio of CRAW lo 10.8 percent. The increased posilion NpLs gradually erode

capital base regarding one of those banks at the end of 19S. Thus the raiio declared
gradual declination in the ralio of CRAW than lhe State bank of pakistan assisled with

amouni of Rupees eighty Ullion in 2m0. Another measule of Capitaladequacy was the bank

capital to its Uability ralio that sttous capital rese.ves of the bank primarily cove.age to the

liabilities of the depositors- A high capital ralio (l_R) shosed drong position ot bank although

theae was a no bench maak.

Figure 3.2 shows the declining rdio of CL the beginning of the gos and indicated highty

rajsed cEpilel base in 1996 and bec€me more severe in ,997. The ratio noted al lhe
declination at the lo1{esi levels. Arl ttle nationalized banks, sufiercd with huge losses during
'1996 rupees five billions two banks we.e more responsible for severe dedindion in 1997.

Capital injectjon s to the nalionalized banks by slate baik ot pakistan in 1998 that tosses
posted lo 1999, that was the result of improvemer* in CL ratio, increased capital along with
profit eamed that could not be achieved by CRAW from declination in 2OOO, was made

regarding with increasiog trends in ove. aX riskier assets_ ln 1 989 over all items were setfled

in the right directlon at the end 1990.

322 Asaets Quality

Assets quality indicators examine the quality of assets tlle eamiog assets to shares of

advances riskier assets was inclined 46.6% of tolal assets against 44 2% in 19g9, that was

only for decreased the share of investment and in govemrneni secudties. Eaming to asset in

1990 was 80.2 and lhat was decreased in 2002 was 73.7%. as indicated table No.3.4 NpLs

to g.oss advance was inc.eased from 18% in 1990 {o 26.7% 2002- V\ihile Loan defautts to

gross advances also increased as in 10.7% in 1990 to 13.8% in 2002. provisioning to gross

advances inclined from 6.6 to 13.9% from 1990 to 2002 and cash recoveries to total was
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decreased from 12.0olo in 1990s to 8.7% in rc02. High eaming share leading to high

p.ofitability, eaming assets to totat assets ratio s/as declired. As mentioned in the tabte and

figure 3.2.2 to figure 3.4 the ratio of (NPLS) to gross advances increa *d lrom 17Vo to 27.lok
from '!990 to'19Sr. Subsequenty loans were g,anted by (NCBS) nationalized commercial

banks to Political persons on political grounds- The larger increase in loans and advances

was stagnant value of NPLS at 1999 and fallen that ratio in 2002. The S:tate Bank of pakistan

applied strici disclosure requirement in 1997, horxever improvement in intemal reslructuring

of ihese banks to slrenglhen lh6ir loan recoveries system add accountability which was

initiated in October 1999.

Table 3.4: Asset Quality lndicators 19eo-2(n2

25.5

107 112 r2a 122 132 149

127

12 0 53 32 95 81

ou.ce: - Pakistan Financid SecrdAss€ssr?ert t99G2CCc SAP

Figure 3.4: Asse{ Qudity |rdi:dors 1SS20O2
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3.2 3 Management Soundness

lncreased competition among date ot,ned banks (SOBS) and in foreign banks because of
the entry of the new private banks, rising trends in spreads showing low trend in profitabilily

and inefficiencies of SOBS which were retraced to higher expenses to total expenditure

.atios. Significantly large share of NPLS p.ovisiorEd for SBp for reform process, which was
affected earnings of these banks .ecorded negatively_ Resutt was higher banking sp.ead in
dudng second part of 1990s. The advances and taxes were not eaming assets and treated

expenses in lncome Statemenl. Management soundness the important indicalor and pre-

requisitions for the suenglh and gaoxth of any individual institrtion or any financial inclusky
or seclor. Managemenl soundness (MS) primarily for individuat inclusion of managemenl
soundness for a mondary indicators.lhe gauging soundness of the bankng industry lhrough
total income 3.1oi6 to total e)eenalit.e and opeElirq expenses to iotal expenses per

employee and spread in interesl rate and increased high expenses to total income ratio ihai
led to ineficiencies because of some loopholes in the management criteria of the banking
industry of Pakstan- The state otrned enterprises eaming on tncome ratio (ElR) already was
a1 the decreasing leve! and turther dectined ftom 96.3 percent to 94.8 percent from 1990 to
2002.

Table 3.5: MdEgernent Soondn€ss trdicabrs 1gg0-2(n2

AssesMert t99e2OOO SAP

Figure 3-5: lllanagem€nt Soundne6s lndk=tors 1990?OO2

1991 ,r9s7 2002

957 lt$ T 122 0 1017 1(B 7

391 345 3A5

0.5 c6 0.7 0.a 12 l5 16 1.7

3.9 A2 50 50 5.3 55 57 5l

4.2 o2 o.2 o2 o3 05 06 06

Souce ' Pakistan Financia Sector
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ln the pe.iod of 1996 to 1909 further exceeded at 1m% mark due lo provisioning against
non-performing Loens, (NPLS) tNs is noted that in 1997 erpenses vrere greater than interesi
expenditure Rs. .6 billion increased again$ non-performing loans (NPLS) colden Hand
Shake Scheme (GHSS) offered by three nationalized banks. The interest spread is the
jndjcator of management effciency higher operating cosl reiecled managemeni inefficiency_

It is important to under$and the irieresl rate spread not a single difference between
weighted average lending's and deposit rale, bul that was, a refleclion of a difference

belween earnjng assets and inteaed spenses, o'l the paymenl side o, the liabililies of
interest eaming and interest payrnent adivities of lhe banking indudry of pakistan_ The

Weighted average lending between sp{ead and deposil rates ignored interest rates and cost

of banowing jnteresl eaming on hvedmeal is the besl measuremenl indicalor than lhe
sp.ead among Weigl*ed Average Lending and.ate of deposits.

3 2.4 Eaming and Profitability

Theae were various measures of (ROE) Retum on Equity eaming and profitability ROA

retlrn on Assets and Net inlered maagin are widely used indicafors of banking and financial

institutions.

Table 3.6: Eamings and Prcfitatility tndbabrs tSqL2O@

{ss2 2001

05 o5 a2 a2 o3 23 05 a7

153 t5 ,0"
"or"

115
19.4

2A 3.3

32 3.? 35

a9 14.2 9.6 9.5 110 10.5

Sotxce: - Pal<t stan Fin ancial Se.lorAwssrr€rf
Figure 3.6: Eamings and Profltautity trdicak rs t99G2OO2
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Profitabilily of State Owned banks (SBs) was us the showed unsatisfactory level in second
half of nineties The resulted the falling sharcs of eaming assets mountinq burdens of non
performjng loans (NPLS), increased provisioning and requirements and cut dowred in the
govemment secudties. Eroslon elpenditure side growing rales of banowing and in to total
liabilities Gsulted faste. rising than income with uhimate reduction in the p.ofitabitity. The
table 3.6 showed net profit on asset ralio from .04% 1990 io .O7yo in 2oo2,and profit to

equity, ratio were 10.606 in 1990 lo 3.9% in 2m2. Nel interest margin (NtM) was 3.2% in
,l990 and 4.4yo in 2002. The tolat income to ldal asset were 9.6% in 1990 11.50/6 in 2002.
NPLS nol only developing eaming oppodunities of the bank and finance institution, blrt
provisioning againd highly enhanced opeEting epenses by compe ing them to mainlain
profitability and increase in spread.

NET INTREST MARGIN: NtM apptied oo assets net eaming with nel inteEst yietd and
calculated with the difference ol yield be{ween eaming assels lo Total lnterest on incofte by
interesl net eaming assets. While breakeven yield; total expenses divide by net eaming
assets, the ln\,/estment banks paid Thirty one percent with holding laxes on T.bills and
Eleven percent on the Federal lovestrnent Bonds (FBls) inveslment recorded high value in

transac{ions of 1990s whi6h loaded adyance tax burdens ori the banks. lt is noted that, the
advance lax is most common practace many countries of the word just like; Brazil, South
Af.ica, Srilanka, lndonesia. Bangtadeslr and pakistan. The (CBR) Comme.ciatized Bankng
Recoveries assessed aclual tax liabitities in 199t96, showed intensity of the problems with
net interesl margin (NtM) from 2.'t% in 19961o 3.2% in 1995. Retum on equity (ROE) on
holding banks capital, higher ratio indica{ed more profitability and tow capitalization
interpreted with caution and combination of higher retum with capital adequacy ratios which
indjcated more increasing in pDfitatility. levets in lhe state owned banks and the ratio
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remained low in the hst decade. ln 1996 these ratios was tumed negatively due to

provisioning Stable trend of total assets tolal income disprcportionetely increased expenses.

3 2 s Liquidity and Sensitivity to Market Risk

ln lhis importanl indicator dedared the posifion of lklrrid assds radio showing falling trends

and rising trend indicated in loan to deposit ratio indicated big problems of the banking

sector and development finance inslitutbn (DFls) afler 1998, that was interpreted with fifleen

foreign banks, wjth holding laxes remains 5r% on T-bius in 1998. Ihe actual tax paid by the

banks were closed liabilities lhan the private banks not faced those problems because ofthe
monetary policy changed by State Bank ot Pakistan (SBP) in financiat year of 1999, both

Cash Resetue Requirements (CRR) and Statulory Liquhity Requirements (SLR) were

.educed for tackling the increased with dra{l ot deposits due to frEezing of foreign

currencies accounts (FCAS).

Figure 3.7: Liquk ity and SerEilivity lnd,cators 19SG2(m
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State bank reinforced Mth deciinalion of T.bilts yietd in financial year 20G2002.16. Table 3.7

showed liquid asset to total asset incaeased faom 3-2./6 in 1990 to 3.85 in 2002 decaeased

Table 3.7: Liquidity and Sensitivity lndicaiors 19OG2IX)2

322 rO5 41.4 343 39.4 34.3

610 543 505 514 55.A 503

oa.s ,o" aa_ 3 137.9 210.3 19S.9 ,"ua 1ao 7

81.a

Sotrce: Pa4stan Finarcial Seclor

Note: GAP = R SA RSI RSA = Rate sensitive assists: RSI: Rate serEitive liatitities
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loan to deposil 1990 to 38.3% from 61% in 1990 to 54.7016 in 2002, recorded gap increased

frorn 37 -60/o 180o/o in in1990 b 2m2- RSA decreased level showr in the table3.Tfrom 8g.o/oto

79% from 1990 to 2002. Stale Owned Banks (SOBS) grew a gap with declined ratio per

employee minus RSL= RSA; rate of sensitivity to Liabilties and ratio of sensitivity to asset

assisted RSA. Large inveslmerl in volalile ass€{, has rnade by banks more vulnerable to lhe

fluctuations in the prices of assels advances of tew banks increased default risks, showing

significant effed on financial inslitutk n assets liabilities between rate of sensitivity of assets

(RSA) end rale o, sensitivity to liabilitjes (RSL) 1990 to 1998 erpoerre of rising interesl rales

due growth of higher rate of sensitivity assets advances shown slow and gradual growth in

deposits.

PRIVATE BANKS

The beginning of the reform was the edry of private banks; the state owned banks and

fjnancial jnslruclions were privalized. The piivatization of inslitution for the purpose them and

the objective was to support sick and loss bearing institr.rtions generally and paniculady

developrnent finance institutions and banking sector of Pakislan. The reform in the

instilutions of state owned pdvetized fo. inslilling compelition and enhancing efiiciencies in

the banking industry- ln August permission graried for lhe entry of private banks in 1991.

The banking privatization laken place in the market economy, one bank in '1994 and three in

'! 995 were privatized. Mehran bank was merged i. national bank of Pakistan (NBP) in 1995,

percentage in share of private banks increased from 1990 to 2002. Table.3.8 and figure

showing the asset advances inveSments deposits capbl NPLS in the year 1990 was 3.8 0/6

and 3-57, in 20m, respedively lhat increasing treDd in all assets and deposits ard

investment except NPLS non pertorming loans.

These hiOh values ofthis Gtio is due to ca[ita!erosion of state-owned banks

Figure3.8: Share of P.ivate Benks in Banking Secior 1990-2002

Table 3.8: Share of Private Banks in Banking S€ctor lSq)-2002

1992

3.8 6.3 11.3 11.1 119 13 6 139 13.8

3.2

13.2 12.2 't2 2 12_7 9.2 12.4

30 52 a2 103 10.6 122 105 112

r0.0 10.5 124 13 4 22 0' 2a 3' 17.a

i2

165 23.4 t9 5

35 2.4

Source: P akistan Rnaicid
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3 31 CapitalAdequacy

The c€pital adequacy determined the posifion of lhe business performance on the basis of

some modem methods which were applied in the financial sector and banking induslries.

Capilal adequacy decla.ed the result and indicated as the Capital ratio weighted average

was tixed at the rate ot 8016 for pdvaie banks, showing imprDvement level in declined lrend

continuously from three ),ears '1997-98 and 1999, lhe post detonation piclure showing

monetary ease for decreasing yield of govemment securities in banking investrnents.

CRAW. govemmer{ secudlies d;sinvesknent was a zero-dsk egainsl non perfoming loans

NPLS and aggressive lending by banks was increased and expanded share in the banking

industry of Pakistan Led to declining ratio of CRAW. The Table 3.9 explained a percentage

of CRAW and number of banks bellow the CRAW 15-5 % '1999 and 14.7% in 2002.

Table 3.9: Capital Adequacy lndicators 1999-Z)02

1S99 m00 2001 2002

Capitalto risk weighted assets 15 5 141 132 111

No of banks below 8 o/" CRWA 0 2

Sou.e: - Paktstan Financial Se<lor Assessnent 1990-2OOO SBP

Figure 3.9: Capilal Adequacy lndicators 1999-2002
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The above indicators classified the

nationalization and denationalizaiion_

decade of ninety. While comparative

sirong position.

banks of Slate o*ned commercialized banks with

The CRAW showed declining in the last portion of

siudy of the SOES and privalized banks remains in

332 Asset Quality

The asset qualiiy indicator of l'le banking sector shof,,n in the table 3.10 which inctudes

eaming to lolai assets which was decreased in 2002, in the beginning improving trend was

indicaled. Non-performance loans in 1990 were slowly decreasing levet was further

decreased at 9.2% in 2002. Loan default to grass advances was increased in 103o/o in 2002.

The cash recovedes to lotal default were also reduced from to 3.9% in 2m2.

Table 3.10: Asset Ouality lndiceb'rs 19SO-2(x)2

'tgso r99'l 't992 1993 1994 1995 !9e6 1997 1998 1999 2m0 2001 2002

828 75.1 712 710 &t.5 all 775 79.2 74.0 795 429 803

76 5g 59 63 OE 13.5 107 90 9.5 9.8 92

0.0 112 66 4.2 6.1 10 4 6.3 7.4 7.9 80 10.3

Cash

140 13.5 19.4 81 34 8.4 125 74 46 39
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Figure 3.10: Asset Qudiv lndicabrs 199G2m2
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Except lwo years the ralio of NPLS decreased at 10./6 in199o sharp increase in 1998. Loan

default lo gross advances ratio hcreased up ward at high level, the ralio setfled around eight
percent Mrich was lower than slale owned nationalized commercial banks of pakjstan_

333 ManagernentSoundness

The ioial income to total income ratio was in a rising tGnd afler 1996 because higher

incaease in expenses for maintain momenlum of advances against slowing down in deposit
rate barrowing bank by bank was prime reason tur higher interest expenditure. Table 3.11

showing lotal expenses lo lolal income were 66.6% in .tggo and 88.7% in 2002. Operaling

expenses to total expenses was 51.4 % in 1990 and 27.4.10 in 2OO2. Eaming on per

employee was 06 million in 1990 and 3.2 millions were in 2002.

Table 3.1 1 : Managemeit Soundness tndic€ioE 19SO-2(n2

1990 1991 1992 't993 1994 r995 i996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2W2

666 624 731 a1 3 409 472 88.8 464 886 892 88.7

51 4 317 293 21.1 267 269 ?74 23.O 294 279 294 285 274

Eaninss

(miiiion
Rs)

0.6 17 22 25 34 3.1 31 34 3.9 32

2.? 54 52 4.9 45 4.2 45 39 38 46 39 40
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Figure 3.11: Management Soun.tness tncticators 19(m-2(x)2
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lnterest lele spread was 2.2% in 1990 and 4.00% were in 2002. Operaiing e)eenses per
employee in millions were 0.2 mi ion 1990 and 0.7 million in 2002. Management soundness
indicators shown the Net profit to Asset ratio was 0.7% in 1990 and .1.5% in 2OO2 as table
3.12 declared and explained. Net profit to equity ralio was increased f.om 6-3% in 1990 and
7.4o/o in 2OO2. Ne( lnterest Margin (NtM) was 2.3yo in i ggo and 3.150,6 was in 2002. Total
incomes to total assets were increased in 4.3% in lSlO and 11.9% in 2Ct02.

Table 3-12: Manageineot Soundness lndicato.s 199(!2fi)2

1990 1991 '1992 1993 't994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 a)01 2@2

a7 1.9 15 't.4 10 0.6 06 03 1.4 09 8.0 15

63 200 17.2 16.6 13 3 8.0 a4 4.6 3.0 3.8 60

Net
23 52 40 34 39 35 26 2A 32 49 2.9

4.3 10 3 117 123 12.i I1.5 10.2 115 r0.9 121 11.S

Figure 3.12: Management Soundness tndicatoB 1ggo-aD2
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3.3.4 Eamings and Profrtability

The table 3.13 explained the situalion of net profit to net asset Etio which was in O.7yo in

1990 and 0.5olo in 2002. Nel proft to equatity rafio was 6-3% in19g0 and 6.90/6 was in 2002.
Nel interest margin was 2.3ol. in 1990 and 3.9yo was in 2002. Total income to total asset was
recorded 4.306 in 1990 and 10.7ob in 2OO2 showed increasing levets as figure 3.13
explained.

Figure 3.13: Earning and Profitabitity 199O-20O2

Table 3.13: Earning and Profilatility ,9g).2m2

1990 'r991 1992 1993 199{ 1995 t9!)6 1997 1998 't999 2000 2001 2002

o7 19 1.5 '14 1.5 1.0 0.6 0.6 o3 0.4 08 0.6 05

63 200 11.2 144 133 8.0 8.4 46 5.6 61 7.0 69

margin 2.3 52 4.7 40 3.1 39 35 26 29 30 3.2 39

43 103 105 117 123 127 131 11.5 102 110 10 8 107

saP
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s 3 s Liquidlty and Sensitivity to Market Ris*

(LS[4R) liquidity and sensitivity to market risk and liquft, asset to total asset was declined in
1990 due to redudion in SLR from 45% to 25% in 1994_ SLR turther reduced to 11o/o yield
on govemmenl securities RSA and RSL declared risk of sensitivity toward liabitity sides in
1997 the percent to tiquidity and sensitivtty to ma.ket risk Liquid asset to lotal asset from
55.4% in 1990and41 .3yo ifi 2OO2. toans to deposit from il.7.h in 1gfi Io 7O.Bok in 2OO2,
gap of million and billion rupees in 12 bi ion in 1990 to 23.4 bilion in 2002, RSA and RSL
were10606 in 1990 and 86.906 in 2oo2
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Table 3.14: Liquidity and Sensilivity lndicebrs 1990-2002

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

554 531 490 41.6 40.0 368 33.3 41 0 397 408

547 536 593 685 628 616 617 676 744 686 667 676 708

12 11
1AO

-70
,0.9

51
14.6 2l2 244

{1
17.6 242

234

RS}JRSL 106.0 964 916 898 882 962 903 87.O 879 462 883 870 869

owce - Pakistan Financiat Sedo.Assessrred

Noter Gap = RSA- RSL; RSA = Rate sensitive assets, RSL = Rate sensitive tiabilitres

F(rure 3.14: Liquidity and Sendtivity lndicators 199O-20O2
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FOREIGN BANKS

The foaeign bank entry was afrea privatization. The state owned banks was under pressures

of heavy burden of (NPLS) and bank by bank banowing from govemment side. This was

only measure to use for enhanced the pertormance effciency of the nationalized commercial

banks (NCBS) of Pakstan. The number of foreign banks permited for business in Pakistan.

The numbe, of foreign banks was equal in 2002 as the number of slele owned banks lhat

were a degree which through State owned Banks (SOBS) perfdrmance competilion were

lodged through foreiiJn banking business in Pakistan. Shares of fo.eign banks stagnantty

improved till 1997.butthe freezing of fore(rn currenry account was major components for

slowing downed the performance of foreign privale banks. The share of foreign private

banks further decreased.

Gap (billion Rs)

t
I
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Table 3.15: Share of Foreign Banks in Bunking Sector t99O_2002

1990 ,991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 't996 1999 2m0 2001 2002

7A 109

10.0

147

125

15_2 148 18.0 201

it
18.1 163

180

15.8 167 172

79 12.6 14.6 152 17-2 '19.7 16.8 172 18I

65 12.1 129 17.1 154 127 18 9 19.4 16 9.1 145 9.6 10 0

70 10.2 116 13.7 146 14.3 '17 7 19.7 174 14I 141 168 151

14.6 19.4 245 28.4 29.8 29.4 36 3' 50.9' 28.5 31.6 279 33.6 321

NPLs 50 4.2 38 35 22 34 46 1_7 50 3.8 40 4.9 50

1990-2@t)

The high value of this ratio is only due to cafiatercion of state-orned banks

Figure 3.15: Sha.e of Fo.ei{ln Bdrks in Bunking S€ctor lgSOAn2
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The bankng industry of Pakistan. shown in the table 3.15 f,hich shows share in percent from
1990 to 2002, lhe items of anallzing were inctuded in the study of foreign banks, percent,

Assets, Advances, hvestment, Deposils and Capil,al NpLs. The table 3.15 showed total
Assets of fo.eign banks increased f.om 7.8% in 19gO and 16.7ok lo 17.2o/. in 2OO1 lo 2OO2.

while Advances were 7_9% in 199f) to 17 2o/o in mol and 18_8% were recorded in 2OO2

lnveslment showed in 6.5% in 1990 and 9.6% in 2OOl and 10.00/6 in 2002. Deposits were in

7.0olo in 1990 and 16.80/6 was io 2001 and 15.1% in 2002. Capitatwas in 14.6010 in 1990 and
33-650/0 in 2001 and 32.1% 2002 showed shrinking position of capitat in 2002 NpLs was jn

1990 were a 5 0% and in 2001 4.9% and 5.O % was recorded in 2002.

341 CapitalAdequacy

The capilal adequacy wes meesures and analyzed on lhe basjs of CRAW, the perjod of
beginning from 1990. The capital adequacy was in rising trends in lhe t.ansaclions of 1998
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and 1999. The reason was conlraction in their assets due to freezing of foreign cunencies

accounts in the last portion of decades of nineties.

Figure 3.16: Capital Adequacy lrdicators fi)Gmo2

Table 3.16: Capital Adequacy lndicators 2(n0-2m2

m00 m01 m02

Capital to risk-weighted assets 146 15.6 18.6

Total 1 0 0

Sour@. - Patistan Financial se.lo,^ssessrcrt 1990-2@0 sBP

Capibl Adequacy lndicatoE 20U)-2q)2

20

15

10

D Capital to dsk-
weighted assets

2400 2001

Sour@: - P*id Finarcia! Sedo.Asnt 199G2009 SBP

The table 3.16 showed Capitat to risk weighted average assets during the 2000 was a

percent of 146% in 2001 showing percentage of CRAW 15-6yo and 18.6010 in 2002. The

deposits werc fallen and capital lo liability was in rising trend ratio throughout the decades of

90s. The improvement in capital adequacy was highlighted th.ough table 3.16.

3 4.2 Asset Quallty
The lable 3.4.2 expressing pefiomanc€ analysis with the financial indicator of asset quality,

the percentage showed actual performance and resuhs the peacentage of eaming assets to

total assets was 77.20/. in 1990 and 74.9% in 2@1 and 75.1% in 2002. NPLS to Gross

advances were in '11-80/6 in 1990. Loan defaults to gross advances were 12.3% in 1990 and

3.9olo in 2001 and 5.2o/o in 2OO2. Cash recoveies to total default showed 0.7yo in 1990 and

3.906 in 200'1 and 4.10/6 in 2m2. The results are concemed with the tolal asset ralio to
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1999 which was fallen toeaming assets remained stable at the level of 76% except in

55.9%.

Figure 3.17: Asset Quality lndicato.s 1990-2fi)2
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Ninety-five percent investments of the fo.eign banks were in govemment securities. The

resulied in general declination id the interest rales and fallen in totat asset ratio to lotal

earning assels ralio in 1999. The other hand NPLS irEreased from 3.1 billion in 1990 to

rupees eight billion in 2000 to Z)q2 ratio to gross advance remained constant and stable in

the level and range and NPLS to cross advances were in.11.8% in1990 Five to Seven

pe.cent in the Calendar year 2002. Hory€ver, low default to advance raiio and high recovery

against defautt loans helped to maainating ihe quality ofassets.

Table 3.17: Asset Quality lndicabrs 1990-2(X)2

1990 1991 1992 1993 1!194 't995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2@0 2001 2002
Eaning

77.2 167 601 771 760 72.9 750 751

11 I 33 5.6 5.9 53 5.0 53 5.3 54

12.3 88 53 27 3.7 38 41 5.4 50 37 39 52

o7 18 8 27 19 4.9 14.2 34 1.3 2.9 122 41

i990 1991 1S92 1993 i994 1995 1996 1997 199a 1S99 2o0o 2001 2002
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343 ManagementSoundness

The Freezing of foreign curency accounls were a main reason of enhanced in expenses io
income retio in '1998. The indicatoas of managemenl soundness had shown the declination

in income and expenditure in equal porlion afrer 1998. The operating expenses to tolal

expenses ralio of the foreign banks were low in 1995 to 1996 but the same was increased in

1997 lo 2002. The per-employee eamings we.e hii.rh because of increased in over the

period. The foreign banks otfered lucrative package to employee compared with SOBS

(State owned banks) and (NCBS) Nationalized Commercial 8anks.

Figure 3.18: Managemeni Soundness lndicators 1990-m02

Table 3.18: Manag.'ment Soundness lndicsto.s 1ggo-2(x)2

t990 1991 't992 ,993 ,99'a l996 ,r997 't998 1999 2000 2001 2002

71.A 573.0 53.9 @4 764 405 41.2 846 a6a BT.2 84.3 84.6

30.6 31.7 244 219 22.9 261 292 25.1 26.3

16 22 3.1 4.5 63 90 97 9.3 a4 88 90

66 5a 53 42 4.6 63 57 74 4.6 63 61

03 05 09 10 09 13 1T 20 21 2.1 2.2 2.1

Saurce: - PaPistan Finarcial Se.tor Ass€ssrnert ,99G2@O SaP

ope.atfQ exp.nses lo td3r

Anrcs per erpr,yee lmrlDn Rs)

oP€.61,.€ expense per €rpacte

6@e - Pd<Eta, F*Ercial s@t6 k&sgert 199.}2000 sBp

Table 3.1E shorved the percentage of managemenl soundness in Operating expenses to

total expenses 71.0% i. 1990 and 88.3% in 200'1 and 88.6940 in 2002, eamings per-

employee million rupees 1.6 in 1990 and million 8.8 in 2m1 and 9.0 million in 2002. lnterest

rale spread 4-4o/o in 1990 and 6.3% i, 2001 and 6jE in 2002. Operating expense per

employee million rupees 0.3 million in 1990 and 2.2 million in m01 and 2.1 million in 2002.
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344 Earnings and Profitability

The fo.eign banks efiiciency and peformance indicator oa capital adequacy indicated

improved level regaading with capital base and asset quelity and sound management

throlgh that's way foreign banks maintained proflably in conducive cult!rc of the foreign

paivate banks o Pakisian.

fable 3.r9: Earnings and Profitalility lndicatorc lSSO-AD2

Figure 3.19: Earnings and Profitability lndicaiors 199O-2{x)2
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ln the lad portion of the ninety decade indicated comparatively incaeasing levels than the

local competlors of the banhng se.lor- The eapital adequacy, asset quality and

managemerd soundness declined trend indicated which shorvs declining in eaming capacity

by conslraining p.ofhbility for fo.eign banking groups. Afrer May, 1998 were severely

affecled eaming capacities of the foreon banks, lhe leble 319 showing the net profit to
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asset ratio is 0.8olo in 1990 and showed constant position in 2092. Net profts to equity ratio

were 10.9% in 1990 whi.h was declined a.d dec,eased at the level of 8.070 in 2002. The nel

profit margin the initially showing the in the taue 3.5% in 1990 which was gradually

incaeased at the level of 4.2% in 2002, total income to total assets were slowly improved

from 11-9% in ,990 end the same was ircreased at lhe levels 13-19% as shown in the figure

3.19.

3 4 s Liquidity and Senstuvtty to ira*et Risk

Table 3.2(): Liquiriiy and Sensitvitt' lndicabF 1gql D2

1990 1991 1992 .t993 ,994 1995 1396 1997 't998 1999 2000 2@1 2002

Liquid

375 506 50.7 54.9 51.0 44.3 44.5 47.6 46.0 40.3 393 41.2 433

697 529 540 46.6 51.3 50.6 54.3 56.7 68.2 71.6 70.2 7'18

Gap (Rs
billioo)

23 53 4A -8.9
13.5 19.9 294 35.4 36.3 552 30.2 50.2 562

RSPJRSL 916 889 930 906 848 84.3 85.0 u.2 744 866 84.8 a76
edo, Asesreit 199e2ItOO SBP

Nde: Gap = RSA RSL, RSA = Rate sensitive ass€ts; RSL = Rate sensitive liabilities

Fagure 3.20: Lhuklity and Sensitvity hdicabrs 1gqLzx)2
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The foreign banks continuously hold the larger secudties lhan ihe required level of SLR

sensitivity and liquidity risk. Table 3.20 showed the percentage of LSMR as Liquid asset to

Total asset was 37.5o/o in '1990. The same was increased in et 41-2ok lo 43.0olo in 2001 to

2002. Loans to deposil were 69.7% in 1990 and same was gradually increased at 70.2% to

71ao/6 in 2oo1to 2oo2. The gaps showed in billion ol rupees weae 2.3 million in '1990 and
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lhe same was exceeded from Rs.50.3 million to Rs.56.2 million in 2001 to 2002. RSA risk

and sensitivity of assets and RSL risk and sensitivity and liquidity position was a high with

91.6010 in 1990 and. the same was decreased at the level of 84.8o/o to 87.6Vo in 2002.

3.5 Conclusion

The banking induslry of Pakidan showed critical pedomance during nationalization period.

Due to the nationalization state oi/ned enterprises 'DFls' development finance institution and

'NCBS' nationalized commercial banks. The objeclives of the nationalization weae not

achieved by the bankers as well as Pakistan Banking council. The PBC not played any

notable role in linancial induslry. The position of nationalized commercial banks improved

their capital adequacies, asset qualities, management soundness, eaming and liquidity and

liquidity to sensitivity lo markel risk- That was only because of lhe entry of new foreign banks

pre-nationalization of 'SOBS' state orned banks were in trouble regarding with profrtability

and liquidiiy. Profii eaming the market economy arrangements, enlry of new competitors

entered in the market. Speculation improved and led to higher profd and higher retum o.

assel and investment. That is why because of lhe entry of foreign privaie banks in Pakistan.
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CHAPTER-4 PRE NATIONALIZATION ERA OF
BANKING SECTOR OF PAKISTAN

4.1 Overview

Baking institution the state bank of Pakidan was in do.mant position while Pakistan banking

council was on board. The bankers equity and modrabas national saving schemes and

national inveslment trust were played financial lransac,lions in the public not in market. Thal

banking sector was on the brink of bankrlBcy and was close to collapse, was a visible

naked eye of layman and expeds alike. That was gaeat concem for depositors and tax
payers Naturally, when resources of lhe banks were plundered by the bankers themselves,

lavishly spend the money to please their superiors and benefaclors in lslamabad and

elsewhere Afrer natonalizalion, lhere have been ceses that some banks weae headed by

people who had perhaps not passed even lheir matriculalion or high school examinalion,

although high school examination, some were otheMise comptent bankers_ The among

such were non Mataiculates and rose higher than president of a bank At the iime of

independence of the country in 1947, 85% to 90 per cent of the banking businesses were

handled by foreign banks, induding Indian banks. Afier 1949, bankng received a filtip in that

yearthe govemment eslablished the national Bank of Pakistan, holding only 25 percent of its

capital stockwith lhe hope oI replacemenl of foreign banks particularly lndian origin by '1957.

That was a time ofdiverting trends of the budnesses to the development fador unfo.tunately

govemment Of day sqleezed lhe areas of the growth commercial creativity and slability

between two communities (Hindus and Muslims). That was a root cause of the

baclerardness. Paaticulady in financial areas. for economic development, the bankjng was

hunled by buaeau$ats and other omcial mafias then and they report weae pepared for only

to fight wilh non-Muslims. Two wars were fighled with lndia. The resulled unemployment, un

balance de-economic syslem, wrong distribution of wealth. unfair rieans and shortcuts

applied, then autocralic and di.tatorship approaches were applied on the nations and one

lhe country. The share of foreign deposits and 36.7 per cenl in bank credit by 1967, the

shares of foreign banks had dwindled to about lhe r€quired percent. tn chief Economist of

Planning Commission under the auspices of Pakistan inslituie of Development Economics

that banks and insurance companies should be nationalized. Later, he had also raised the

sensational slogan of families. Afler five years, he clarified and reinterpreied his siogan. By

1969 politicians picked up the slogan ol nationalization of banks and made it a pad of thei.

manifestoes for the i970 eleclions. The govemmer{ of Fakhar-e-Asia in new Pakistan

redressed on December 20 1971. Ai that iime there was only one bank in public sector.
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(The National Bank of Pakistan) Orders were isered to this bank to give a ce(ain specified

amount as loan lo all the members of national Assembly for buying houses and cars-

Naturally most of these loans were not repaid and money was treated as political give away.

That was a beginning of political inte.ference in the operation of a public sector bank and

misuse of the bank resources for the poliljcians and by lhe politicjans- Earlier lbe

covemment had only a 25 percenl share in the capilal ofthe only public seclor bank before

general nationalization of banks, and the govemmerd only appointed its chief executive.

Otherwise lhe said bank operated like any other bank with in dependence in choosi.g jls

clienis as well as recruiting and pomoting its personnel etc. However, Fakhar-e-Asia chose

to politicize banking. Later he decided to nationalize the banks on January 1, 1974. ln spited

of 100 per cent ownership ol the sha.e capilal of banks by the govemment, lhere should be

minimum interference by the govemrnent. The protessional character of banking was

maintained as far as possible.

42 PAKISTAN BANKING COUNCIL

A professional body. PBC was created to coordinate the business operations of the

Natjonalized Commercial banks 'NCBS' on behelf of the government slate bank of

Pakistan's' Pefiaps he meant to prolecl the banking edifice from undue political interference

eithe. from politicians or bureauctacy.

Banks started plundering during the lslamic era not only by lhe polilically favored clients, bu1

also by the bankers thems€lves. Pri le owne6 of the banks weae businessmen by their

both, background ortraining, and avoided wasting the resources of banks on themselves.

Fakhr-e-Asia chose to gradually abandon his sociali$ odentation in his political thinkjng and

economic management. He dispensed with almost all of his genuine socialid colleagues in

the party-Gradually, the banks and DFls started to be used as political machinery for the

giving favors to favorites in the form of loans aid jobs- The first rank bankers gradually left

the country, retired, or died.

Banks were established in the Middle East especiallythe guF area mainly because ofthe oil

boom slarting in 1973. Allthese banks were managed by and headed by Pakisiani bankers

The losses lo Pakistani banks were due to the development were two folded. One was the

brain drain especially at the senior level. The second loss was thal many ofthese new banks

eslablished in the middle east and manned by Pakistani benkers opened their branches in

Pakistan and competed with Pakistani banks rather successtully. These developments

coupled with processionals and moral deterioration meant a serious crisis in Pakistani

banks. Al the top of it all there was political inlerterence form there was Polilical interference

from influential people. Aier nalionalizalion, there was gaadually a greal deterioration in
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banking standards and people tded to switch back to branches offoreign banks operating in

Pakistan- The numbers of foreign banks were operated in pakistan jncreased in the 1970s

and 1980s partly because new banks were slarted in Middle East in lhe wake of oil
prosperity. People were hardly blarned for switching over to these which were based on

cont:dence- The tragedy is lhal neither bankers lhem selves nor lhe governmert was woried
about the increasing popularity of foreign banks once again and the decreasing respecl and
popularity of nationalized State owned commercial banks of pakidan.

Elhical values gradually eroded. London branches provided lhe easiest and most innocenl

source of malpraclices and corruption.

The Pakstan banking Council '(PBC'hadn't proved to be a useful organization but was
functioned as recommendation aulhority {or the appoirtments of presjdent or execuiive
direclor. The real common man remains as neglecled as before. Even loan given to
agdcultural sec{or or farmers are mosfly given to big tandlords of feudal ctass aa(her ihan
poorfarmers.

Natio.al bank was already in the public sector from the very beginning i949. Habib bank
was owned y a family which did not have too may non-financiat business. They speciatized
i, bankjng end insurance. Olher businesses owned by the members ofthe famjly,,vere very
few and relatively insignificant. As for the united bank by 1973, a year before bank was
owned by a family which did not have too many non-financial businesses northe specialized
in bankng and insurance These lhree banks belween themsefues account for aboul 7O_7S

percent of the tolal banning business. Muslims @mmercial bank, commerce bank standard
Bank and Aust.alasia Bank we.e relativety small banks.

The morale ofthe story is denationalization- Afler afl Bangladesh has denationalized some of
its banks World Bank and othe6 have atready recommended privatization in the general. ln
the privatization the common man exercised @rdrolon banking operation.
-4 The banking councit was acted behatt o, slate bank ot pakstan. The pBC was formed for
controlling on lhe nationalized state oPned banks and development financial institulion of
Pakistan. The banking council created uncter Act. 1974. The main objectives were to
enhanced bankjng efficiency for development economics and redesign the banking system
through the authority of administration and for ensuring full security protection to the investor
and deposit or s without any difficuhies. The pakistan Banking Councit acted as holding
company and enforced applicability b€haf of the cenlrat bank of pakjstan under lhe
presc.ibed nationalizaiion Act pBC supeMsed functions dectined regerding with
improvements and progress in pDfilability and efficiency empowered to act as an arbitE(or
in inler-bank dispute sefilemenls- ll was also assjgned the task of developing modemization
schemes and recruitrEnt policy for banks
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AFTERPERFORMANCE
PRIVATIZATION

The Performance indicators of overall banking induslry's were shown similar trend lo lhat of

(SOCBS) sate owned commercialized banks, Howevea the pedormance of paivate banks

were better than overall banking indusiry of Pakistan. Small improvements, after 1997.due to

freezing of foreign cunency accounts in May 1998 lhe declination were stopped with Camel

at or in1997 some indiclors were showed lhe few negative fac{ors the improvement were

needed in '1997, However the State Bank of Pakistan was in need for increasing capital

adequacy improvement the asset quality enhancement management soundness increased

eaming and profrtability and .educed sensitivity to market risks, lnslilled new pressures of

capital and deposit erosion and disintermediation in the linancial procedure of the linancial

lnstitution and bankjng induslries in1998. The financial peformance of privaie and foreign

banks we.e improved already due application fnan.ial model indicator CAMEL in 1997and

that was decreased afler in May 1998with keezing foreign cunencies accounts. ln the

resulted small imprcvements we.e recorded in the period of in the year 1997 with the

application of CAMEL model in [he financial institution. Local pdvate banks showed many

negalive fac{ors that affected the banking industry afler 1997

4,4 STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN

The State bank of Pakistan had applied new financial indicalor for banking industry and

'DFls' Development Finance lnslitutions. That was an obligalion fo. all ihe banks operaling in

Pakistan. The banking sector mostly depended lrith increased an enhancement in the

capital adequacy asset quality sirengihen rEnagement soundness improvement regarding

wilh earning and profilability. Reduclion was prerequisites ofthe sensitivity to market risk.

4.5 PERFORMANCE OF COMMERCIAL BANKS AND REFORM
PROCESS

The Table 4.1 defi ing the problem with solution diffculties of lhe DFIS and banking sec{o..

Peaformance of commercial banks dudng reform process wake needs were highlighted wilh

reference to restrucluring right sizing downsizing Wlh the help of reform which was taken

place in 1990-1991. Despile a radic€l change in the ownership slructure of the local pdvate

banks and foreign banks and developmenl finance institution, which had aesulted, reduclion

in share of state-owned banks from 92.1 percer{ in 1990 lo 54.0 percent in 2000 to 2002.
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4.6 PRIVATIZATION

The privatizations of the banks were the pad of reform a meEers of two laqe state-owned

banks and foaeign banks with local private banks were main reasons for the higher tum out
in the shares of LPBS regislered as a faste. expansion in business ac.livilies than the other
groups Local Private Banks opened 789 branches from which 708 branches purety

conneded with local private banks the foreign banks that have regidered a continuous
decline in assets sha.e in local banking industry in previou! years of1997-98, and hade
developed inte.est for the enhancernent of their business.

4-7 PROFITABILIry AND EFFICIENCY AFTER PRIVATIZATION AND
ITS EFFECT

The eaming and profitability showed improved growth rate as was expec{ed. Efiiciency ol
the privatized banks compa.ed with the performance of state- owned banks before and afier
p.ivatization. The stale- owned banks and of state analyzed with simplest way to check in
given hypothesis. This approach ryed highly biased resutts impDvernent or delerioration.

This method might have aftec{ed the overall banking industry performance and oot iust the
privatized banks, however, analyzed ihe privatizations and impad on pakislan's banking
industry. The different approach had been used and compared the performance efficjency
and eaming and profitability and management soundness wilh state owned nationalized

commercial banks and prlvate banks af,er privaiization with in the given betow equatjon by
pooling theater ol commerciat banks of state ovrned and private banks for a sample period of
the both.

C lit = a+ 6 0 nil + d'l nil*Adz + .
it Where 'lit represents the two indicators of performance were used here ,before tax retum
on assels an spread intermediation interesl for
i"l bank in time period t.8 The two indicators have been regressed on a dummy variable
National investment Trusts with value equal to One if a bank is or was a siate owned bank.
The coefricienl so shows die relailve pertormance of state-owned banks wiih respect to the
remaining minks. r>o is expecled to have a negative value in dummy, has been included as
repressor and its coeffiaier( ONE sholvs the impact of privatization On relative pedormance

privatized banks and should be inteapreted in conjundion with Zero. The expec{ed value of
ZERO ONE is positive in case of retum on assets ROA, showing a Constanl 1.72olo

improvement in .elatively profilability stated owned banks in posl privatization. Three section
for delails on the Branch Licensing Policy The difference-ofdifference approach compules a
stalistic of interest for a conlrcl group (in our case stale-owned banks: that have been
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var!4!a

Coeff E{allg epcf Evalue
Constant 172 0 3.6s 0
NIE -1 43 0 08 004
NIE ltz 1.36 003 3'18 08
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privalized) before and afrer a ctlange lo gawe the impact of that change (in our case is
privatization).
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The intermediation or interest rate spread is defined as a wedge between inletest rate
eamed on interest eaming assets and interest mte paid on irieresl bearing liabilities. VVhile a

negalive value of S\. in lhe spread,s equation, represents efiiciency gains due to
privatizations. Summerizes the coeffcients obtained by estimating equetion for lhe two
performance indicators. The results suggesl that privatizalion has significan y improved the
profitability ol the p.ivalized banks; howeve( ils impacl on the interest rate spread is not
statistic.lly signiticent. ln the ROA equation, the estinEted vatue of r>0 al -1_43 shows that
average ROA of the state-owned tanks was .1.43 percent less than the average of remaining
banks in the lotal sampte peiod 0ncluding both pre and post- p.ivatization). However, this
djfference in the profilabiiily ratio squeezed io only O-07 percent i.e_ SOI 6\ =_l_43+1_36 for
privatized banks in the posl-privatization pedod. Resutts from regression analysis of interest
rate spread shows that during the samde pe.iod, on average, the state-owned banks
charged 80 bases points higher spread than the rest of lhe banks; the difference is
statistically signific€nt. Value of Six at 0..18 shotrs lhat ihe spread of privatized banks he

increased afler privatization by 18 basis points, howeve., statisticalty it is no1 different from
zero. This suggests lhat privatization has no impaal on the inleresl Ette spread.

ROA
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4.8 THE BANKING SECTOR OF CONCENTRATION

The improvement or tull in in*itutional concentralion of the banking business in Pakstan

was anolher significanl and welcome change duaing lhe last five years This can be seen by

declining trend in commonly used indicators for concentralion including Gini coefiicieni,

Herfindahl index, M- concentralior ratios. and co-eftcient of \ra.iation,g in banks' assets,

advances, and deposits- lmprovement oo this foa{ was primarily an outcome of the efrorts

made for consolidation of weak financial institulions. l particular, increased minimum paid-

up capital requirement has forced banks to either expand their size or merge with other

insmutions. The fall in concettration would tEve far-readting implications in strengthening

the competitive business environment for banks- For instance, by now private banks have a

large number of branches spreading in all tie mapr cities in the country, and lherefore,

.elatively belte. placed to serve corpoEte operding at the.alional level. ln the past, such

corporaie had little option but to do business with nationalized and privatized banks; the only

sub-groups that had nation-wide bEnch network a{ that lime. Similarly. with lhe presence of

private and foreign banks in small udan ceders the quatty of seNices available io these

areas has imprcved substantially. This has helped in increasing the deepeninq of financial

se.vices in the country moreover as e)eecied. The improved concentEltion has played an

impoatant aole in enhancing the efnciency of the banking sector- Nevertheless despite of a

signilicanl improvement during the last five )€ars of the dudy lhe banking business is slill

highly concentrated in a few big institjtions. For instance the top five banks out of total 39

banks held mo.e ihan 50 % ia lhe assets advalces and deposits of the banking sec{or. All

the four indicators suggest thA the concentEltion is higher in case of bank's deposits than

advances

4,9 CHANGES IN FINANCIAL STRUCTURE

The strong groMh of lhe banking sedor dudng the lad five yea6 was also accompanied by

compositional changes in banking sedor assets and liabililies dructure

4.10 BANKING SECTOR ANALYSIS

On assets side lhe eaming assels constituted a signmcanuy larger prcportion of total assets,

i-e. 83-5 percent, on average during calerxLr Yeef 2OO1lo2m2, compared to 75-1y. in the

second- half of the 1990s. Wtile initjally, a relativety fader grotr{h in banks' investments,

especially in the govemmer{ securilies, has pushed up lhe $tare of eaming assets; from

aatendat Yeat 2OO2 onward it was the surge iD baaks a(fuan@s lhat kept the earning asset

to total asset ratio et the higher level. On the other hand, the share of investment in totat
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assets has declined significantly from 31.5 percent in calendar Year 2002 io 2'1.9 percent in

calendar Year calendar Year 2002, Ioa the defnitions and details of these indicators

Deepening of fnancial sector, an empidcal exercise for invedigating the determinants of

hanks interest rates spread, a widely used indicator lor efficiency. Suggests that decline in

concenlmlion ralio helps in lowering the spread

4 i0 I Measures of Degi€e of Concentration in a ganking lndustry

ln the following, we have desqibed the live commody used indicators to measure degree of

concentEtion in an industry As discussed in lhe main te)d, we have computed (four o0

these indicators to analyze the trend in concentration with in lhe banking sector assets

advances and deposits.

1. Lorenz Curve: Lo.enz Curve (developed by Max O). Lorenz) is generally41011

4.14.12

used to describe inequality in income or sze The Lorenz curve is basically a function of the

cumulative proportion of ordered indMduals (in our case is bank mapped onlo the

corresponding cumulative propo.tion of their size. lf all banks are of the same size, the

Lorenz curve js a straight diagonal line (of 45" degree) called the line of equalily. lf here is

any inequality in size, then the Lorenz curve falls below lhe line of equality- Larger is the

difference between the Lorenz cuNe and lhe line of equality, higher is the degree oI

inequality or concenlralion; and vice versa.

2. Gini-coefiicient Gini-coefit€ient is a summary statislic of the Lorenz curve

and is compuied by taking lhe ratto oI lhe area between the Lorcnz cuNe and absolute

equality line to the entire (triangular) area below the absolute equality line lt can be used to

indicate how the distribution of incorne or concentration has changed within a country or

industry over a period ol time, thus it is possible lo see if inequality is increasing or

decreasing. gDasgupta) et al. 1973 has proposed the following tormula for e$imation 22n

Gini = _ : ixi_ n+l Mn2 n ln the context of the banking sector, u is the mean of asset

(advance or deposits) sharcs, n is the number of observetion in ascending order, and Xi is

cumulative share of bank l- Gini coefidenl mnges between zero and one (bolh inclusive),

value of zero reflects that all banks are equal in size, wlrile value of one indicates complete

inequality-

4.10.1.3 3. Herfindahl lndex: He.findahl lndex, anolher measure of concentration, is

obtained by summing lhe squarcd ma*el-share of banks il| the industy- Herfindahl index is

a better indicator of ma*et concea{ration compared to the Gini coeffcient as it also lakes
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ir{o account the numbe. of banks while measuring the degree of concentralion'

Mathematically, il can be defned as H -(X where OC is the market share of bank I

Decreases ifl the Herflndahl index genemlty indicate dedine in concentration and vic€ versa'

The value of the Herfindahl iodex ranges between l/n and 1: reaching its lowest velue 1/n

when all banks in a ma*el erc of equal size' atd reaching unity in the case of monopoly

(i.e., there is a single bank in the banking sedor).

4.10.2 M-Concentration Ratios: tufconcentration ratios indicate the market share of an l\Jl-

biggest padicipants in the indudry- Here in this chapter, we have compuied lus-

concentrat:on ratio for banking s€c{or assds. advan@ and deposits, which measures the

relative impodance of top five banks in Pakidan's banking iidustry The declining M-ratio

suggesls improvement (or decline) in concentEtion-

4.'103 Coefiicient of Vatiation: Here cosfficient of varialion measures the degree of

dispersion in the indicator of inleresi (hete batks sssets' advence and deposils) across

different banks at a given point in lirE. lt is detrned as the ratio ot the standard deviation

(SD) to the mean:

Coefticient of Variation = SD / Mean

A highervalue of coefficient of variation represents a higher degree of concenlralion.

'1. Although, we have not drawn the Lorenz curves for lhe banking industry. this is defined

here as it helps in defning (the Gini coefficient-

2. For details, please see Dasgupta Partha, Amad)€ Seen and Davis Stanett (1973), MoleE

on Measurement ol Income lnequafilf recorded in 2OO2 when the banks were flushed with

liquidity. However generally booming business activilies due to impmvement :n extemal

accounts that was indication for the strong grol|th in banks deposits. monetary policy which

was applied by SBP on the inter brylk market cornlortably lhuid.. Resulted, fall in interest

rate o(pedited and became on lorrer level at the end of Fine cial Yeat 2Nz Banks in this

declining trend of intere$ rale were eager lo park available liquidity sooner than late. the

funds available at banks were excess of nomal credit demand from banking sector which

had heavily invesled in the govemrnenl papers and in loiger-tem se@rilies; for expansion

of their credit base and e)pbration of under served marftd segments on lhe behalf of

banking pradice of the past. The bank dominanfly and aggressively eniered in Small and

medium enterprises SMES Consumer and Agriqrlture long term financing projects which

through fast growth in advances achieved by the banks in 2001 lo 2OO2. The strong

economic growth had erosion for bank credit fxed investment and for working capital

adjustment. Significant declinatioo in loan portfolio which had changed the cornposition of

the assets average malurity of the banking assets were increased from 1997 to 2@2. During
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the study period and last five years showed increased diversification of banks investment

portfotios, the banks investment in lhe govemment securities had declined from 82 7% in

Calendars Year 2001 to 73.gyo-

4 s 4 Composition of Banks Liabilities

Calendars Yea. 2002 lnvestment in share private sedor debt was increased during last six

years. lncaeased share of eaming assets with higher paopodion in advances. diversificaiion

of advances and investment had strong positive implications for the profitabilily of the

banking sector du.ing financial year 2000 and 2002

Figure 4-3: Funding of Banks'Assets 199O-2m2

l Fun.ting of Banks' asers l9o&.20o2
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The resulted in banks reliance on the bonowings has declined and sharply erosion in bank

deposits and capital base with ave.age growth in capital and in deposits were more lhen

Table 4.3: Funding oI Banks' Assets 'l99(L2(n2
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enhanced assets of the banking sector deposits and capital ratios wilh banks assels during

the period under reviewed the banks were funded g-3 %-and 15-8o/o against bar'owing in

year 2OOO. That was only because of improvements in Four section in Pakistan's exlemal

accounts However, strong growth ia bank deposits werc led to economic g'owth and

enhanGed paid-up capjtal reqlirement 'Ahich th,ough substardial capital geins are wilnessed

in the 2oo1 io 2002. Declined in the Share of fxed -term deposits in total deposits from

30.1016 in 2OOO to only 15.0% 2002. The sha.e of fixed deposit has pa'tially recovered at the

level of 25 3 percent i, 2OO2- the short-lerm tu(ed deposits; and fixed deposils for less than

6-month were increased in the year 2002, ln the cther hand short-term fixed deposits 54'3%

of totalflxed deposit agains{ onty 33.2 perc€nt in 2002.

4 5 s lmplicatbns of the Changed Financial StruGture

The privatization was a slrudural managerial change and the liabilities composition

p.ofitability risk exposure with soundness and efrciency of the bankng sector' Enhanced

and increased shale of curent deposits declination in average maturity of term-deposits

increased the banking profits with reduced interesl expense ol the banking sector'

lmplication of changed in over all slruclure of the barking sedors eaming asset to lotal asset

shown higher ratio, higher share of advances and diversity to wards the investment and

created high yield in small medium enterprises SMES and agriculture credit. The positive

implications were investment in equity and cotporate debi markets increased downward

lrend in the average matudty of tenrFdePosits and cunent deposits were increased small

and Medium Enterprises and House hold seclor incteased more credit tisk than mismalched

banking matufty recorded as a hagher lhan a ave€ge maturity of assets than the liabilities

that led erosion liquidity nsk. Tightening of monetary polisy thus the banking sector w.s

efiiciently coped with the increased risk exposr.e non-performing assets: non-performing

assets registeGd downward taend from 200'l to 2002 Strong growlh in caPital increased

eaming and profitability minimurn-paid cal)ital requirement and increased management

soundness in the banking induslry and developmeni finance institution of Pakstan.

4,11 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE OF BAI{KII{G SECTOR

The struclural changes werc the responsible for strong growth and imp.oved health of the

banking industry Compared with 2000 to 2002 for better and imp.oved c.piializaiion CRWA

was 'l'l-8% in 202 was more than 9.5% in 2000; ho*ever ihe ralio was fixed eight percent.

The encouraging aspecl is the pe.sistent improvernent in capital to risk weighted asset ratio

Nomber oI undercapitalized banks ,educed frcm five with a market share of 13 percent in
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2OO2 and frfreen percenl in 2OOO the number of undercapitalized banks decreased market

share from 13% in 20OO to 't5% in 2002. Capil€lto risk weighted assets CRAW accounted

higher groMh from 1999 to Z)92 briefly summarized financial performance of the banking

sector soundness and risk assessrnent enforced by the State bank of Pakistan from 200'l to

2002. The paid up capital comprises balence iIl share prerxum account general reserves,

reserve for issue of bonug share, uGapproprialed uGremitted profil disctosed on the balance

sheet. The year of 2OO2 ma*et more or less ihan l%.even more impressive was capital

adequacy mtio assel qualily sho*t improved,

Table 4.4: Financial Perfo.manc€ d the Banking Sector 1900_2fi)2

9'l 96 oo 0l

lo7 10.4 a5 10.5 113 9T 11.5 12.O 119

926 149.6 r505 29.2 20.5 t5.5 65.2

224 25.9 23.5 214 110 116 113 16.4 19.6 243

1 122 121 69 124

546

735 aa.2 431 65.3

Non-int€r€st expense to
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3.5 34 32 2T 2T 2.6 2.2 21 2.2 29

1060 a9.9 s12 ao7 592 63.9 615 &.2

1023 961 690 495 99.3

2.4 27 31 2.9 32 33 33 29 32

0.3 0.1 1.4 1.9 21 26 2.6 27

50

o2
3.5

1.2

5.4 51 3.8 35 37 3.6 50

69.2

543 522 543 525 61.5
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Computed bylaking ratio of admini$rdive epense to average deposits and bonowings.
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Figure 4.4: Financial Peformance ot the Banking Sector 1990-2m2
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On the other hand banking lending rates were diftused by changing in lhe monetary polices

consumeal five months in transmission of mechanism Larger podion of bank deposits falls in

currenl account category increased share of such deposils from 25.0 % in the year 200'1 to

28.4016 in 2002. Share of fxed-tem deposits of6 month in toial banks deposits has declined

fmm 15.7 to 1t peacent. The term deposits rates depressed banking induslay deposil rele to

bench mark Iates in 2001 , The Slate Bank Pakistan had made compulsory on all lending to

corporale clients with Karachi lnter bank ClfieI Rate KIBOR for banks to benchmark inlerest

rates Bench marking kansmitted monetary policy signals effeclively refecled in increased

competition among banks for lending activities.

4 1i 1 Competition among Banks in Settinq Lending and Deposit Rates

Operational €fficiency or low int€rm€dialion cosl hed bd Comp€iition among Banks through

setting Lending and Deposit Rates pla)'ed a role in delermining the overall performance

efiiciency of the financial sec,tor. The compelilion anatfzed among the banks improved over

time was showed:

it
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Table 4.5: Detelminank of DisperEion in

Dependent variable: Standard deviaiion

Banks' Price Variables

of banks price variable

Figure 45:

l

Determinants of Dispersion in Banks' Price Variables

Dehrminantsof Di.perdon in Banks' Price Variables
Dependent variable: Standard devialion of banks pdce variable

El Adlusted R-squared

ELag dePende knable

trTrend'DKlBoR

tr6-mT-bills cur-oiE

l
Source: - P*istan Finncial S€.tor Asessm.l 2OO2 sBP

4-12 INSTITUTIONAL CONCENTRATION OF THE BANKING SECTOR

Lending and deposit rates of lhe ditretent banks were improved during the last five years 1 ln

this regard, an impoatant variable of observation was, and dispeasion of equal deposit a

declined value o. lhe dispersion suggested a retatively higher competition in the banking

sector. Applied the squire method from m01 to December 2002 and two regression

equations one was monlhly T bills and secoald lag dependert vadable implemenled in

February 2001, and 2OO2 by State Bank of Pakislan this bad made compulsory bench for all

corporate clients with l<a.achi lnler bank Offe. Rate KIBOR. The conditions were tesled

policy measures played a role in nanoxing lhe price difierence in lending aates of The table

4.6: Determinants of Dispersion in Banks' Price Variables Section six The results suggested

as benchmark for corporate sector lending rates ,lhe standard deviation of lending rates

Cleposits rates Lendino rates
ceoff. ceofr.

Constant 007 034 1.91 0.00

Trend 0m o.t7 -4.o2 0.04

6 mT-bills culoffs 0.02 001 0.00 0.88
-0 03 0.00

Laq dependent variab e 086 000 o.25 0.09

Adiusted R-squared 095 083
DW siatistics 2.20

iii'<i7c;""nat seiior assseal 2005 saP
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declined at the rate of 2 basis points per month (BPPM) or 24 bags points per annum

(BPPA) depicted a significant declining trend on the banks letding activily standard deviation

in Lending rates had declined at the rate of 2 bps per month or 24 basis points per annum

The benchmarkfor corporate lending rates declined. The co-effcient of 6-mon1h T-biils rates

were nol statislcally differenl from zero.

4,13 FINDINGS

The competition, among banks through deposit mobilization aclivity hadn't improved, not

reflected in the deposits rates, across the difierent banks. The banks, competitor' each

other, for better quality of seNices and beiter fealures of deposit schemes, and generated

more deposits on non-variable pdces. the low @ncentration refleated lower power of

individual playeas here banks in selling prices. The hte.aclion dummy was also tesfed in the

equation of deposil rates, but s{atislically th at was not significantly different from zero.

4,14 DETERMINANTS OF BANKS'INTEREST RATE SPREAD

The banking determinants magnitude of i ered rate spread was generally depended with

thaee factols:

a. The bank sp€cific characteristks, such as administrative and other operating

expenses, e{ent of non-performing loans. eamings from non_ core activities, composition of

assets and liabilities.

b. The banking industry specitic characteristics, for instance structure and the level of

competition in the banking sedor, reseNe requirement, tax burden on banks' etc: and

c- The rEcroeconomic indicato$, includirg economic growth, interesi rate and inflation

ftrathemaiically, the function otthe spread are expressed in the following ways: Spread Bank

specific indicators , lndustry specific indicalots, Macroeconomic indicators spread' is the

wedge between average iileresls earned on advances and inveslment and ave€ge inleresl

paid on deposits and borowings. The bank generally related with size and operational

policies of a bank. The othe. hand, industry specific charaderislics and macroeconomic

vaaiables are allowed lo vary only across time, as they represented a common opeElting

envircnment for the enlire banking seclor- The coeficients had estimated in a equation

which depicled epected sign among the bank-specmc charactedstacs, increased in

administaative cosl to total assets and provisioning lo NPLS nonperfoming loans ratios tends

was increased the spread 'tall the coefrcients in ihe eslimated equaiion depict the expeded

signs. among the bank-specific chara.tetistics, increased in administrative cost to total

assets ancl provisioning lo NPLS nonpedorming loans ralios iends was increased the spread.
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ln magnitude the former has a larger impact as one percenlage point increase in

aclministrative cost to total assets ratio pushes the interest late spread up by 31 basis points,

while the same one percentage risen in provisioning lo NPLS nonperforming loans ralio

inc.eased the spread by only 6 basis poirit. 'lall the coeffcienls in the estimated equation

depict lhe expected signs. among lhe bsnk_specific characlerislics, incre'sed in

administGtive cost to total assets and provisioning lo NPLS nonp€rforming loans ratios lends

was increased the spread. ln rna$litude lhe formea has a larger impacl; as one percentage

point increase in administrative mst lo lotal assels raiio pushes the inleresl rete spread up

by 31 basis points, while the same one percentage dsen in provisioning lo NPLS

nonperforming loans ratio increased lhe spread by only 6 basis poir{ 122, while eslimating

the equation, some small banks sholritg enatic behavior either in the spread or lhe

exogenous bank specific indicators have been excluded. The banks thst are induded

represent above 9oo/6t of lhe aggregate size (assets) of the banking sector' 23 All the bank-

and industry-specific variables have been estimated usinq dala fmm banks' annual audited

accounts. 24 we have eslimated several models, the results are repofted of the best_ filled

model- ln ou. analysis, we found thal vadables such as equity lo asset ratio earning assets

lo reseave requirement, lax burden, inflation, etc- are statidically insignmcant. The non_

interest income to and time deposits to lolal deposits ratios shown a negative relationship

with the inteaest rate spread The banks that are included represent above 907ot of the

aggregate size (essets) of lhe banking sedor- la our analysis. we found lhat varjables such

as equity lo asset ratio. eaming assets lo reseNe requirement, lax bufden, inflation, etc. aae

statistically insigniflcant.

4141 lndustry Specific lndicator

The level of competition vaaiabl€s in de(emining (he efficiency of the banking sector, higher

Herfindahl index, and concer{ration ol banking business was in Positive; GDP growth

increased in deposits lndustry Specific lndicator Competition within the banking industry is

one of lhe most importad levels of .ompetitim va.iables in determining the efficiency of the

banking sector. Thus, whenever, benclmaft interest rates increase it increases the inleresl

rate spread

4.14 2 Micro economic lndicators

Generally increased lhe supply of deposits high real GDP groMh, demand for edvances

relatively higher spread. Pakistan changes in benchmark interest to bank iending rates

relatively quicker than that on bank deposit rales whenever, benchmark interest rates

increase it increases the interesl rate spread The other counlries' date also found a positive

relationship between benchmark interesl rates and the banks'interesl late spread improved
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the spread by 36 basis points. A positive rehtionship was found between the spread and the

benchmark interest rates implying that the spread tends to inc.ease with the tightening of

monetary policy and vice versa. ln quantilative terms, 100 bps increases in &month T-bills

rate laises the spread by 22 bps Shape of risi.g matu.ity mismatches and emerging liquidity

of banks to concentft e on innovaliveness on the liability products and mobilize longerietor

deposits.

Tabie 4.6: Eslimates of Fixed Effect Model fo. lnlerest spread

Dependent varlable: lnterest Rate

-1 925 1 031

Bank specif ic charactensti:s

Adminlsraive expense to total assets 0.311"

ProMsioning to NPLS ratio 0 0m* 3 053

Non-core revenue to tola! revenue 0 062* 4 096

Time deposiis io totgl deposrts

H erfindahl concernration index

0 007

358-0
#

2t17
Macroeconomic indi.alors

3 522

0.080- 2 639

Lag of lnterest rate spread 0101' I 790

089

192

lncluded observations 10

Crcsss*tions included 2A

Total Dool r unbalanced) obs€rvaiiom 280
Sare: Pakislil Fhilciat s.ct6 Ase.9Ba 2t\05 sBP

Figure 4.6: Estimabs ot Fixed Erfect Model for lnEest Spread
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CHAPTER-5 POST NATIONALIZATION ERA

This chapter presents post pre na[ooalization era wlrich showed the ree]hs and findings

through the graphs and nanations which preseot Are positions oI financial sectors $,tlich are

given in the study

Post Privatization Performance5.1

Sou.x: MC I aanual Repott Nl

Figure 5.1: Post Privatization Pedormances
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5.1.1 Pre-Tax Profit

Table 5.1: Post Privatization Pedormances

1991 't992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
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576 576

i,r51

663 118

.951

1,421 .421 1,421

1,797
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,,2o3

7,423

,o37 .210 t,339 .669 2,492 2,279

30.013 11,152 ,9,641 124,391 123_AZ2 135.990 154,544

21,000 25,614 30,753 11,521 51044 io,470 521,366 55,51,r 57,399 96 359 26.546

13,O47 24,187 27 464 36,159 43,t/52 47.553 i8,095 t5,367 {5 m9 143,110 55,432

213 265 346 /04 )B 254 |,235 917 ,211 1,322 101

45 201 )2,424 /5.427 94,60,1 19,713 135 479 150,@5 119,726 154,585 174,115 187 055

1,2A7 1 288 .2q 1.306 1.321 1,332 1.320 1,216 1,215 1.210 ,061

13,031 2,792 3,764 13,892 4.572 147,24 13,610 2,854 12,557 2.133 1,614
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According to the annual Repod of 1991, the banRs pre-rax Protr( surged in the first year of

privatization by Rs.53.86 Million from Rs-158-86 Million in 1990 to Rs.212.72 Million in 1991

showing a gowth of 33.9 percent over the preceding year, reflecling prudent and efficienl

uiilization of the depositofs funds. Consequenty, p.ofds declared on Saving Accourts and

Term Deposils of various categories irnpmved i$ this period, sdlich was one of lhe major

objeclives of the Govemment's privatization program. For secqld consecutive year lhe pre

tax profit of the bank registered grcwth in spiie of maior adjustment made in the ac.ount in

lire with lhe prudential regulation irplenEntatioD pre lrx p,5fit surged by 24-46 pet cent lo

Rs.264.757 million in '1992, Compared with 33.91 per cenl dse in p.e tax proft in 1991.

However, afler tax proft shci up over the previous yeat by 47.272 milllon to Rs.113.007

million showing an increase of 70-85 percent. KeeE.g to the policy to strengithen the equity

base of the bank, the board of direc{ors has proposed 15 per cent bonus share for the year

1992. Pretax profd of the Bank has increased up to Rs.2,101 million in 2001 which is

approximately r0 times more than the amour{ in 1991-

Figure 5.2: Pre tax PIorit (loss)
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512 Custorner Deposits

Customer deposits rose from Rs.27,690.51 Million in '1990 to Rs.35,029.15 Million in 1991, a

rise of Rs.7,338.64 Million showing a gowth of 26.50 pe.cent in 1991, compared wiih the

9-34 percent increase in the previous year. The highest ds€ of deposits in the history of MCB

indicated the contidence of the depositors also inc{eased io this year' t}efying the general

trend of declining home reftitlances owing to the Gulf war, lhe new management maneged

lo increase this business by Rs.289 Million from Rs.'1,745 Million in 1990 to Rs 2,034 Million

in 1991 a rise of 16.56 perceri as against the negEtive haf a percent in 1990. (MCB Annual

Report 1991:13) Expansion of equity base was also a need of the lime in view of emarkable

growth of the deposit base in the last tl,{o years. Profit on saving accounts to MCB

custorners in 1992 wenl up to I per cent Comparalively MCB tate of retum on deposits

were belter and acted as slimulaat for other banks to give good retum lo thek customers
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(MCB Annual Report !992 ) the banks deposits have continuously increased up to
Rs-154,544 miliion within ten years which is341-'18 increase within ten years.

Figure 5.3: Deposits
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51.3 lnvestment

lnvestment in 1991 rose to Rs.13,047.28 Million showing an increase of Rs.2,359.74 Million

as compared to Rs.10,687.54 Million in 1990. The percentage growth was 22.08 percent, as

against negative 2.76 percent in the previous year This achievement was made possible

by the effective managerEri of inveSrned portfotio. As against 22.08 persent groMh in

investments in 199'l over lhe year before, the banks investment poafolio grew by 85.38

percent in 1992 to Rs.24.'19 billion. However, the major portion of the investment was

invested in Govemment Treasury Bills and Federal lnvestment Bonds. Out ofthe total Rs..ls

billion dses in deposits in 1992, about Rs.11 UIion had to be invested in TBs and FlBs by

the Bank- Its iflveslmenl in shares also g,ew manifold in the year under review. ([4CB

Annual Reporl 1992) investment also increased from Rs.i 3047 miliion in 1991 which have

increased up to Rs.55,432 millio. in 2OO1 that ts 321.A70/6 inc.ease during ten years time

period...

514 Advances

Advances increased lhe economic adivity in the counlry. The MCB had a significant role in

this regard jts advances were inqeased from Rs.2i,m0 million in 199j up io RS_5,OOO

milliorl till '1992 and conlinuously increase every year up to RS.76,OOO million in 2001.



Figure 5.4: Advances & lnvestment
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s 1 5 Paid up Capital

Paid up Capital of MCB and HBL had increased from Rs.576 million in 1991 to 2,423 ln 2001

s 16 Authorized Capital

Authorized Capitral of MCB and HBL had increased from Rs.l.0@ million in '1991 to 3,500 in

200r, the bank had sufficjenl rcserves due to il profitable iob of Rs-1,037 million in ,991,

which had been increased continuously in every yeat aflet 1991 reached up to 2.279 million

in 2001

51.7 Reserves

The reserves of the bank increas€d since i991 from Rs.1,037 million to Rs.2,279 million in

2001 thEt is more than double increase ia lhe reserves lhis sholir good performance of the

bank and gives satis{aclion to the cteditors and stockholders.

FEure 5.5: Reserves
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5.2 RECOVERY

The management continued to intensify its recovery efforts to collecl classifed advances

According to Annual Repoai lgg2 cash recovedes shoot up to Rs 723 million in 1992, as

agains{ Rs- 560 million recovedes attained in 1991 and Rs.258 million in '1990, when it was

in the public seclor. Wthin 20 months of pdvatization bank had touched Rs.1,233 million of

its recovery ln 2001 , lhe Bank had managed to recover Rs.2.l9 billion as against 1.97

billion in 2000. The Specjal Assets Management group formed for the recovery of stuck-up

advances by adopting ralional planning, idellsive monitoring, personal contads and

negotiations with defaulting bo..o{ers and prompl decisions achie\,red these results. (MCB

Annual Repori 2m1) Along with recovery campaign on above lines legal process was also

set in motion lo expedite liling of recovery suil and e)Gcution of colrt decrees. Cases of sick

industrial units, which were laced debt-servicing p.oblems a.l ihe red to intemational.

Recession, internal conditions were reviered. Reslructuring of such units were taken on sofr

terms to the companies for revival ol their business and pla)€d an efiedive .ole in growth of

national economy.

5-3 SECTORALPERFORMANCE

The Corporate lnvestment and lshmic Banking group contributed to the top tier local and

multinatjonal banking companies. The Bank had set0ed downed the specialized relationship

with the teams of top iier segmedation wilh a particulat dernand and needs of the banking

industries 'DFls' Development Finaoce ln$itutions. The lslamic Banking unit had created in

2001 and had launched the first Modrabas facililies wilh Shatia- Commercial Banking Group

managed with the core dientele Banking ndwork conneded with the middle markel and

individual depositoG and speculato.s- lncreased and enhancement of the deposits and to

improvemenls in the ,isk managemenl ot the banking sealor of Pakislan due to widely

expansions of branch work. Consumer Banking Group (CBG) had focused on the Banking

marketing and prorotional requirernents and development of asset and enhancement

competitiveness, ard redudjons we.e made in the bankirE liabilities, tor the products. The

group actively participaled with ne{ technological altemate, wilh fad eleclronic delivery

channels, for general or common customer. Muslim Commercial Banks had eiended iis

umbrella, for consumer financirg, prcduds wilh the introduclion of personal loans, mortgage

and car finance. The assets based products, were used for diversifaation of lhe Bank's

lending portfolios, and eniered into new revenue geneaating avenues, and retained potential

customers wilh acquisitiorl of new acceplable levels of risk. The Trcasury and FX Groups
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have contributed significantly by optimized retums on investments and managed liquidity

and sensitivity lo market risk.

5,4 PERFORMANCEINDICATORS

Sauce: ECONOMTC BULTE N Septenbetoclober 2OO1 Netiohat Bahk or Pakistan

Figure 5.6: Performance lndicators
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Table 5,6: Performance lndicaiors
NBP HBL UBL MCB

1990 2000 't999 2000 't 999 2000 't999 2000

85 6.1 a2 51 14 6 10 9 58 52
30 31 0.1 27 3A 4.3

39.7

25 27
Advanes to Detosits 408 430 60.4 645 523 57.5
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142.3 161.2 853 1107 117 0 138.5 123.9 1347
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Sout@: ECONOMIC BuLLET,,Esepten$etOclobet2ool Nationel Aank of PakjstdD

One of the criterig for evaluating banks performance is Rek m on Assets (ROA) ratio. All

ihe four major banks had managed lo improve the Retum on Asset Ralio- (ROA) of UBL was

the highest follower of the MCB, while National Bank of Pakistan's remained smallesl. Allthe

major banks had impDved thei. rclum on equity (ROE) ratio, with the exception of Muslim

Commercial Bank, But MCB'S Retum On Equity (ROE remained the highes,t and National

Bank of Pakistan's exisling equity base is of much better quality as compared to other

banks, as depicted by the lower ratio ol Mnpe,formi.€ Loans (NPLS) to Gross Advances

Equity to Assels ratio had improved for all banks. lt is the highest lor UBL and lowest for

HBL and MCB. Equity to Risk Assets ratio had increased for HBL, but it is the lowest

emongsl the four ma.ior banks. The ,Efio teriains high tor UBL despde the decline. Return on

deposits (ROD) ratio has improled signifcantly for UBL, McB and HBL. The ratio was high

for uBL, followed by MCB. The .etum has corverted from negalive to positive in case of

HBL but it is only slightly higher than Nalio.al Bank of Pakislan's, which was counted in lhe

smallest zone of the relum on deposits. Prc{ax ma€in of four major banks had improved

over the study pedod consisled wilh preceding year. UBL is enjoyed high pre-tax margin

tollowed by MCB. The ralio was ihe lowe$ al NBP. Net lnierest Margin (NlM) had declined

at NBP, but improved for HBL ard UBL- The ralio was the highesl for McB. The lower pre-

tax maqin at NBP also eplained its lower (ROA) and (RoE) in corparison with other large

banks- Major Banks had succes$u[y reduced their cost of funds, while maintaining thei.

deposit base. NCBS extensive branch ne{work had allowed them to tap into a lucrative base

of low cost and stable deposits. Cost oftunds ratio has dropped for all the four major banks.

Despite lhe declining trend, cod of fimds at NBP ;s lhe highed. UBL has the lowesl cosl of

funds. On the other hand, intemediation cost is the smallesi at NBP and the highesl for

t\4c8.



Table 5.7: Comparative Rating

NBP HBL UBL t!!cB
2 3

Equ ty 2 3

Deposits
2 1 4 3

N. Perlorming Loans 2 4 3 1

lnvestments ,1 2 4 3

Net lnterest lncome 3

2 1 3 4

3 4 1 2
Staff Cost 2 1 4 3

Prolit (BT) 4 1 2

92

5,5 COMPETITIVE RATING OF BANKS 2OO2

Figure 5,7: Comparaltve Rating

Conpetitive Rating of Banks 2d,2

E Rofn (BT)

The above analysis suggests that lhe four major banks have performed .elatively better in

the year 2000. Wofting of UBL has improved significantly. Despite some weak indicators,

NBP is financially strong; MCB afrer being privalized has made substantial improvement and

also eme.ged as a strong bank. Both HBL and UBL are trying to consolidate their financial

strenglh
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TABLE 5.8: MCB AT GLANCE 1989-m02

FIGURE 5.8: MCB AT GLANCE 19S)-2M2
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100000

TABLE 5.9: MCB AT GLANCE 1989-m02

FIGURE 5.9 MCB AT GLANCE 19A9.2002
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The table#s.g showed the performance of MCB no doubt looking in growing trend in1989.At
lhe time of pre-refom period shown inlerest on income was Rs.2638 million in respect of
Rs.1576 mi ion in 2OO2. The srame times govemment securities had not parficipated and
sho,,ved Zero level in1989 in resped of Rs.5g,6O million, Business was commenced an 2002.
Non inlerest income (Nr) was srowry a.d graduary enhenced from Rs_626 mirjion,n1g8g in
respect of Rs.2226 million in 2002. Tot t income and Nel irierest was increased pretax proft
percentage increasect from Rs.16.ni{iofl in1989 to Rs.21O million in 2002. Recoveries
against defau,t loans and inveslnrenl level which trere iDcreased afrer enrorcement lhe
reform in the banking and devebprnent finance iostitution. provisio'ls against advances and
provisions against invegrnents we.e takeo up amounted Rs.r8sg million in1989 to Rs.705
million in 2002. Reductions were made in lhe numbea of employees, were decreased,rom
129M to12300 in2002 with the help of Golden hand shake Sct€me9 Numbers of foreign
branches we.e increased from 1989 to seven in 2002.

5.6 Application of Camel Uodel

The Capital adequacy: which were measured with the help of Capital to risk weighled
essets, CRWA, and cepital to Liebility, CL, was mein indicalors of the c€pilal adequacy and
identifted with possession of value which was required at .Higher values beter. The result
was measu.ed and sho\{n a percentage of 4.5% was in l9g9 and befo.e reform period
showed 3.3% vrhich shown highe. value than previous one_ The Assei quality;connected

wilh non performing loans (NPLS) lo advances to gross ,and NPLS to Advances Net and
Provisioning for NPLS. Asset quality concemed with higher vatue counted a better while
NPLS to advances grcss were requircd lower leyel of peEenlage was better. Eaming and
profitability An indicator indicated Average Cost of deposil and banowing for required
percentage, was Lower value is better Avefttge retums on advances and Inveslments
average Spread were 3_4% in 1989 to ,t,4% in 2002_ Shqred Higher value Liguidity assel to
lotal assets 19.6% were in 1989 to 44.4% in 2m2 recoded indicalo.lhat "higher value is

betteri

. while loan to deposits ratio was 68.6% was in 1989 to 51.7%in 2002. The required

prerequlsites were "tower vatue is better
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TABLE 5.10: MCB AT GLANCE 1989-2M2

FIGURE 5.10: ilCB AT GLANCE 1949-mO2
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CHAPTER-6 COMPARATIVE STUDY OF HBL &
MCB LIMITED

HABIB BANK LIMITED

The researdr study now concentraled on target lhat was pdvation and nationalization. The

peaformance evaluation was nol simpb bsl was a very mmplex one The Habib bank was

established only tor upgrading Muslim communities thaough the financial transaction which

was provided by HBL from 19941 with conlinue development mission and still showing busy

ness for seNing the nation and business peGons and gene.al public. The HBL wes

established in Bombay in 1941 on the wilt and wish of the creator ot Pakistan Quaid-e-Azam

Muhammad Ali JinnAah. The founder of Pakistan was in struggle lhal Muslim communities

entries an business sec{or was very impo ant- The HBL sladed fundions in lndia with initial

of Rs.25000. That had created a system ot exlensions in assets and retums on assets. The

HBL continued conlrolled by Habib family lill January 1974. The Habib Bank Limited had

enhanced the maaketing network with one thousand four hundred fity b.anches in the rest of

the country and world. The HBL had included in the list of second largesl bank of the

Country. The evidences witnessed that availability of the large numbers with potential

customea base enhanced up to seventy five thousand and six million with exceeding

clientele relationships for more than seventy fi\,e thousand million relationships at the

record. The Habib Bark Umited emerged in pivalization process since 1997, and came on

end in 2004 as decided by lhe govemment of Pakidan fo{ the privalization of Habib Bank

Limited.

6 1,1 PRE-NATIONALIZATION OF HABIB BANK LIMITED

Habib Bank Ltd (HBL) was incorpo.ated in Pakistan's nationalization program in 1947 the

Habib bank was the major fnanciel inslitutot which through the Hebib bank had fnancially

supporied the Muslim communilies of the sub-continenl before partition- The HBL was

nationalized in 1974 with heavy fixed and cure.{ assets the baok had exlended their branch

net work in the every city of lhe Pakistan. The political called democratic govemment

announced all sectors must be owned atld controlled by the govemment or state crlled

public seclo. through nalionalization of the financial inslilution and banking industry of

Pakistan, one of them was Habib Bank Limited- The HBL important role can nol be
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forgotenable during the partitions of grcater lndia. The Habib bank provided financial
assistance in the shape of relief funds to the people hurted in the communal riols and
violence that preceded the departure oflhe Brilish from lndia to pakislan. The nationalization
period of the banking and financial seslor inditutions was not regard able. The banks hadn,t
proved ihejr efiiciency rather decenci,es oD the board_ The banks were plundered jn deficit

and inefiiciencies with the heavy inteference of the political personalities and govemment

ofiicials. The resulted development finan@ institutions (DFls) were decreased their assets

and increased liabilites that tltat was the highways of the bankruptcjes and liquidation.

The nationalization period changed through reiom proc€ss in which privalization regulations

on development finance institutions inctuding banking seclor were imptemented. The

privatization program slarted from 1990 and ditrerent financial insiitutions were privatized

du.ing reform process and HBL privatizatiofl conpteted at the end of n 2004, HBL was the

largest and mosi importart ard second large$ ba.k of the country were included in private

sector bank in Pakis{an tvith a market share of 35% in terms of loans and deposits,

approximately $10.6 billion in assets and $877 million in shareholde.s equity as of December

31, 2006. Havi,ng e dNersified line ot busi.esses, HBL had a trong background in corporale

and Small Medium Enlerpdses (SMES) lendi.g and has also rEcenfly focused on increasing

its lending to consumers Commission tum[ed and completed 140 transaciions for

Rs.134289 billion. The total sale procee.hd ,ealized amounted to Rs-43-038 bjllion, which

were 29.4olo higher than the previous 2OO3; The Commission had remitted Rs.28.360 billion

to the Govemment of Pakistan for debt requirement and poverty allevialion program and

Rs.6.112 billion to SBP against lhe HBL fir$ $ake received in February 2002_

6,1,2 PRIVATIZATION OF HABIB BANK LIMITED

The Govemment of Pakistan had decide completely privaii2ation of Habib bank limited HBL

in 2004 which was staded from 1997.The Habib bank is the bank, ,hich were suffe.ed in ver

employment and overstafiiog with increasing levels of NPLS_ The Aga Khan Fund for
economic Oevelopment purchased fifty one pe.cer* shares of the BanKs the right of

shareholding and management conkol of t}le HaUb bank limited of Pakislan as outside side

share holderwho ca not purchased above 51%. The HBLS majority of shares were owned

more thanslo/o by the Aga Khan Fund for Economic Developrnent and forty two point five

shares and holdings remains at govemmenl of Pakistan (GOP), howevea lhe aemains seven

poinl five 7.5% was owned bylhe general public over one Lac seventy thousands 170,000

shareholders. The Habib Umiied Wrthin the compe{itive speculators presence in 25

count.ies of the wo.ld with huge network of the subsidiaries in Hong Kong and the UK
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affiliates in Nepal Nigeria Kenya and Kyrgyzstan and rep offices in lran and China HBL is

also lhe largest domestic mullinational bank of Pakistan. The HBL had expanded its

presence pdncipally in intemalional markels includinq the UK UAE South Africa.
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TABLE 6.6: POST NATIONALZAION HSL STRUCTURE 19m-2m2

FIGURE 5.6: POST NATIONALIZATION HBL STRUCTURE i989-2002
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TABLE 6.7: POST PRIVATIZATION HBL ANALYSIS 1989.2002

FIGURE 6.7: POST PRIVATIZATION HBL ANALYSIS 19a9-axl2
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TABLE 6.8: POST NATIoNALZATION HBL CoMPARISON .1989-2002

FIGURE 6.8: POST NAT'ONALIZATION HBL COMPARISON 1949.2U)2
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TABLE 6.9r POST HBL AT GLANCE 1989-2002

FIGURE 6.9: POST HBL AT GLANCE 19a9-2002
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TABLE 6.10: COMPOUND ANALYSIS OF HBL 1989-2002

FIGURE 6.tO: CoMPOUND ANALYSIS OF HBL 1gaS-20O2
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6-2 MUSLIM COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED

6.2 1 INTRODUCTION

Staded its corporate life in Calcutta on July 9, .1947, afrer partition of the lndo pak sub

continenl the bank moved lo Dhaka (the capital of former East pakistan) from where it
commenced business in August 1948. tn 1956 the bank t.ansferred its .egistered offic€ to
Karachi where the head ofrce. The Govemment of pakstan nationalized Muslim commercial

bank In January 1974, not only Habib bank MCB but all the scheduled banks and

commercial banks were nationalized under Act of natiooalization in 1974 Subsequenfly

Premier Bank Limiied merged with Mugim Commerciat Banks cunenfly located head ofiice

al Ke.achi. MCB we had seen the management soundness and its efficjency ater
privatization. ln 1991 lls performance b€came better than another bank for instance Allied

Bank Limited af,e. privatization. We had discussed the performance efiiciency. privalization

ot MCB was a big change how marageiEnt of the bank managed the change and keep the

banKs functions into profitable aod reslricted lhe readion of the employee to .esist the

change

6,2,2 PRIVATIZATION OF MCB

lncluded a few foster initiatives that had increased the rote of the market in banking sector

and competiijve Ereas were covered and previously ta/as not considered as public institution_

That were included banking seclor were failed in economic groMh were slowing dolvn. The

f inancial seclor depressed.

62 2 1 Privatization Goal

To generate the sources for socio economic development of the country; It was the

imperalive to bring retorm in all ot state owned institutions because they were failed in
bringing required results to the public or even the country.. Thus research which had only

base of assessing performarce and anatyzed before and afler privatization of the banking

induslry and financiel institutio.t s,ith present position_ The economic devetopment with

sense of better utilization of resources with a wave ol economic aeform swept pakistan in the

late 1990s, ir(roducing the need fo. p.ivatization of state owned banks and companies. ln

April 1991 MCB became Pekistan s privatized bank. The Govemment of pakistan
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transfened the management ofthe bank to nalional group - a group of hading lndustrialists
of lhe country by selling 26% shares of the bark with a view to broadened the equjty hojding,
the govemment sold 2570 of the paid up capital to lhe gene.al public. ln terms of agreement
between Govemmerd ol Pakisian and National G.oup, additional 24% shares have been
purchesed by lhe group, making their holding 50 . Afrer privatjzalion bank gajn name and
fame to be the bes't domeslic bank ofpakistan.

6.2.2.2 Main reasons for Privatization

The banking seclor was difficuh situalion. There were tack of ptanning for the development
avenues The banks and development ftnance insiilution nol comes on the hope of the
govemment or even public. The banking sedors were under prcssure of non perfoming
loans and doubl full debts Mich were c,eded through managerial loopholes in the banking
industry of Pakislen Over dafFng and ovet brancning ad heavy burdens of banowing from
bank {o bank was the major problems of the banking indusiries and devetopment finance
institulion. [4CB was lirst denationalized bank by Ut govemment within a few weeks of its
induction theae were lwo basie easons whi€h led lhe govemrnent to initiate its privatization

progEm with MCB; first, ihe govemrneni wanted to start its privatization programs as early
as possibie and that a too with a bang. MCB becarne an obvious dtoice because the Spade

-work for its privatizalion hed al eady laying coflpleted rhen the Ul govemment iook ovea,

as il was on the top of the priyatizaiio0 li$ of the previous govemment atso; Second

inlemational lending institutions rere pressurizing pakidao to increase the capital base of
the nationalized banks ard to shor its cornmitrne.t with p.ivatization prog.am. By

announcing denationalization of an edablished bank, the govemment proved that it means
business and sedous to implemer{ pivatiza{ion progEm rapidly. the Boa.d decided in the
very fiast meeting thal no directoa wdJld take any loans Lom the bank.

6.2.2.3 Changes after Privatizafron

The privatization progEms not only changed the t.aditional syslem of the bank but

irfroduced new approaches for eamirE more proftattit(ry and brought dimensional changes

in capital adequacy asset qualities management soundrEss eaming and profitability and

liquidity to market risk. The winds of privatization savept the country and the imminent

process ot change was started from the MCB_ While takjng over the charge of the Bank, lhe
National Group was conscious of the great challenge and responsjbility given by the
govemment, as the burden to prove the grccess of privatizing the bank was t.ansferred to

the private sector tor achieving required resufis_ At the tirne of lakjDg over lhe bank on 8th

April 1991 a pledqe was made to bdng overall impbvement and development in banking
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services offered by the bank MCB'S peformance in ils first year of privatization is a model
case in fevor of lhe concept of private enterprise With the barriers ot bureaucratic procedure
removed, which has stagnated nationalized banks; there has been no looking back.
Unpre.€dented in MCB's banking history, deposits of the bank increased by Rs.7,339 million
i.e- 50% first lime in the history of MCB_ lnnovalive ancl triendly schemes stErled such as
Prime cuffency Scheme, Muhammad Khushali Scheme Hajj Umbra saMng scheme and
capital g.oMh cedificates were lauoched with grcat success_ MCB invited heavily in

lechnology and up lifling custonErs service Fax presg fasl inlegrily remillance service hacl
given a new pace to business_ lnlensive use of compuler technology has brought about a
qualitatjve change in everyday banking. AL(omatic telle.s in major cities, facilitating round _

the-clock withdrawal of cash and payment of ulility bils, rupee t.avelers Cheaques and
IrCB Card promise to add a new dirnension to MCB profile as the cuslomer oriented bank.

6.2.3 lmprovement in Services

A fresh approach was also a pre-requisAe for the impro/emeri in the seMces rendered by
the Bank to its customers and fo,lhis t}te enti,e nEnagement was restructuaed. To eliminate

delays in dealing with credit proposals, of which comptaints were f.equent in the past, an

etreclive three-tier system was introduced instead of six-lie. system. Under lhis new sydem
adequale sanctioning powers were debgded to Branch, Regiooal and General Managers

and also to the senior executive's in-charge of credit at the Head Ofiice. Only proposals

exceeding thei. pol4rers were considered in lhe Credit As a pad ofthe new syslem, the role

of the Heed Ofiice was redefined from superuisory lo supportive only the lnspedion Oivision

at lhe Head Office now has a supervising role for ensuring the implemenlalion ofthe Bank's

directives. As a matter of poiicy, the new managernen[ dso decided, unlike other banks, to
maintain unchanged its se.vice charges and other fees, as a special consideration {o. ils
customers. The new policy and the restruduring of the system had two-fold positjve

oulcome. Customers were provided improved services and needed facilities. The BanRs

executives and other stafr came to possess a new sense of confidence and dignity in their
jobs. [4odemization, computerization and uplifr of b.anct]es were an aspect which has

received pa icular attention of new Management. Lales* equipment, computers and other

facilities have been provided to branches.
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6,2,4 NEW BANKING PRODUCTS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

The privatization process and the expansion and diveEification of economic activities in the
countay also demanded the introduction of new banking produats MCB,s management took
initiative in this direclion also and forthe first time MCB devised and marketed new products

and services with brand names ol banking sector had broughl branch managers fage to face
with numbers new challenges. Competitiot was the mosl execting of them all. ln past

restrictions on establishment ol banks in the private sector had induced a sort of carefree
attitude towards marketang efforts. lnnovative and triendly schemes staried such as prime

currency Scheme, Khushali Seheme Ha[ Mubarak saving scheme and capital groMh

ceriilicates were leunched wilh great success MCB invited heavily in technotogy and up

lifting customers service Fax Press-fast integriiy remittanee seMce had given a new pace to
business. lntensive use of computea lechnology has brought aboui a qualitative change in

everyday banking. Automaiic tellers in maior cities, facititating round the clock wilhdrawal of
cash and payment of ulility bills. rupee travelers Cheaques and MCB Card promise to add a

new climension to MCB profile as tlle cdstomer oriented bank. MCB has so for offered 20
different bankjng producls and finaocial services to the market ptace, following its
privatizalion. Each product is aimed at particular segment ofthe market.

6 2 4.1 Technological Change

The Change is everywhere, it is constan0y present. and its pace was accelerated. At the
beginning shockingly new surroundings after bidh of the change that was d.amatically
different Throughout the rest of their lives, each hour of the day offers peopte new

experiences and challenges were connected wilh banking and financial institutions
particularly HBL and MCB'S privatization. The organizalions were also encountered a wide

variety of dramatic changes. Some tace greatea goyemment regulation, while others
experience deaegulation some were fractured while olhers consolidate. some find their
markets shdnking, while others ftnd themselves lhro.n hastily into a globat marketptace.
Ivlany organizations had experienced in mergers or hostile takeovers, produced wrenched
psychological and economic efieds on their emptoyees. The survival issue was not whether
to change, but when and how lo make it, and occuned most successfully. ln the above

context we had seen the changes in 1990s decade. There were two main changes. One is

federal regulation Of April 8, 1991 the bank was privalized. 2nd change was the automation

of the bank, which was lhe technologicet change. lt was aclually a aevolution in bankjnq
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industry in Pakistan, and provided a good facjlity of Automsted Teltedng Machine, ATM,
MNET and Credjl Card Ontine Banking etc. to the ctient of the bank This change was
actualty we can say the technological change. Firslty we had discussed the new
technological changes than how lhe management had managed those changes.

6.2.4.2 Resistanee to change

Through ATM and other technological progress the bank management also thinks that the
employees could resist lhe change; actually employees may resist exchange for two broad
reasons. First, they may not feel comfodable with the nature of the change it selt lt may
violated iheir moral belief system they may believed the decision is technically incorrect, or
they mey simply be relldant to exchange tlle corfort of cedainty and famitiarity for
uncertainty. A second reason for resislance stem from the melhod by which change
introduced ln the case of MCB we don't see any moral haza.d by the change either
privatization or technotogical change- privatization e/as not due to the optjon ot the
l\4anagement of the bank but it was the order of the govemment, wlrich the management
supposed to comply. Another technological change was necessary to increase it efficiency

and wes a proaclive change in the Pakistan, because al that lime ihe automalion of lhe
banking facilities were very rare. and peopte were unaware of that technology. MCB as a
leader in Automaled Te[ering Machi.e int.oduces a positive a latest change. Managemenl
of MCB planned lhe slow change by int oduaing its techno!€icel aianges as a slow process

let the client and employees to know the benefits ot the techn.{ogical change. As generalty

resistance is due to the empoyees think that new technological change will be very difficutt
for the employees and the employee's sf|o not technicalty sound in that technology were

may loose their job. But the managemefil made good siralegy to gel lhe work done by its
own employees who had the technologicat knor.how and started to train the employees for
the new technology and not retrench any emptoyee Sowty and gradua y they took the
steps for change. ln this way managemenl Gduced lhe resistance of the employees. Slowly

and gradually employees understood the benefits of the technology. ln this way it became

easy to adopt the new technology that was the need of the time.
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6-2,5 WORKING ENVIRON!'ENT OF BRANCHES

Honodng the pledge made by the new management with customers a number of measuGs

were taken to impaove various services offered by the bank Working enviaonment for the

staff and facilities for the clients improved in almost all the branches of the bank. As a first

step towards improving the physical facilities. 353 branches were air-conditioned in 1992

and 167 branches were equipped wilh fax machines. A maior branch-automation pmiect has

been underlaken by the bank and is expeded to complete ils first phase by 1994. So far 227

branches have been computedzed under this program. To improve the seMces for

customers the management bank has shifted 45 branches to new and better locations in

1994- [,tost ofthe branches have been renovated, computerized and air-conditioned, furnish

with new furniture and fixtu.e that give good look and congen:al environment to employees

as wellas to the clients ofthe bank

6-2 6 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS BEFORE PRIVATIZATION

Table 6.1 1 : Pre-nationalization era

1971 1972 1973 1971 1975 ,976 1977 t97A 1979 ,'980

150 175 173 172 201 3 291 345 412 497

53 94 115 178 196 19a 190 198 210 211
31 35 39 55 71 75 61 a9
3 312 4125 4.562 5.694 5.785 6.452 5,878 68@ 7,981 I965
2,365 2,569 2.947 3,265 3,497 4,569 5.125 5,896 6.123 6,254
1,012 1,056 1,456 1,986 2 936 3.032
4126 4,569 5,149 5,569 6,126 6,947 7.126 7,365 7 496 8.136
2A 32 35 40 56 65 70 79 80 89

45e 556 547 694 aao 794 ao2 as6 s32

3265 3694 3.496 4.898 5623 6 945 7,985 4,953 9546 11,032
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1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 19

Figure 6-11 Pre-nationalization era
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Table 6.12: Pertormence Analysis before Privatization

1942 1983 1981 ,985 19t6 1997 ,988 1989 1990

524 524 524 524 524 524 1,0m 1,000 1 000 1 000

262 :262 262 262 262 282 576 576 576 576

275 409 790 945 970
10,881 12,735 15,705 16,934 19,922 21,590 22,592 21.899 25,325 2T,691
7,576 9.752 18.894 11.1U 11.A75 13,aO3 13,110 13,09€ 15 548 18.987
3.?73 3.458 3 825 4 204 4 789 6151 9 837 9,552 10 991 10 6aa
13,139 15.607 19,m3 22.415 25,630 24,639 24,373 32,499 36.294
95 125

1,356

130

1.324

133

1,246

13
1,271

144

't,263

199

1,265

227

1,271

250 159

1,365 1,270 1 283

12339 12397 12,$7 '12.*4 12591 12.417 12,845 12,685 12893 12,9o4

Figure 6.12: Performance Analysis belore Privatization

Performance Analysb before Privalization

Er PsiC up share Capital

1981 19a2 19S3 1S4 1985 1986 
'987 

1984 19€9 1SO
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6.2.61 Reserves

The Reserves had been increased from Rs.97 million to Rs.97O million wilhin 9 year. That is

ten-time increase in the reserves- \A/hich is good sign of the gmwth of reseNes? ReseNes
increase the confidence ofthe depositors_

Figu,e 6.13: Reserves 1981-1990

1981 1982 1S83 1984 1985 1996 1987 1988 1989 1990

6.2.6.2 Deposits & Nel As"sets

Deposits, and net assels constantly have increase during the period of 1981 to

19!)0.advances have increased since 't981 to 1983 up to Rs.t8,898 mi ion, end decreased

in 1985 up to Rs.1'1, 184 rnillion agaln those conslan y increased frcm 1986 to 1990 up to

Rs.18,987 mi ion.

1000

500

0

Figu.e 5.14: Net As.sets 1981-1990

40,0m

30,000

20 000

10,000

0

1981 19A2 1944 19a5 19S 19a7 19A8 1S9 1990
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6.2.6 3 Pre tar Pmfit

We had seen pretax p.ofil ofthe bank was Rs.95 million on .198.1 that is constan y increased
up to Rs.250 on '1989 that had dedeased on i 99O up to Rs.r 59 milion.

Figure 6.15: Pre-tax Protit 1981-19O0

300
250
2@
150
1ilo
50

0

1S81 198-2 1983 19&l 1985 1S96 1987 1988 1989 1990

Figure 6.16: Deposits, Advances, Investmenis 1901-r9&)
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ElPr+tax Proft

ErDeposlrs
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6.3 Comparative study of MCB and HBL

631 Step-l
(Scope of fhosis)

The performance of MCB and HBL Three year i.e. (.199&1991_1992) pdor to privatization as
indicator will compare with the efiicierlcy of post privatizalion latest th.ee years i.e. (2OOO_

2001 lo 2002)- Make comparison with the performance of other nationalized commerciat
Bank sirch as HBL at same pedod. Where as compadson wilh National Bank oI paklslan

doesn't seem aational due lo the following reasons. NBp is non_coaporate Bank. Maximum
part of deposits consisls on Govt. Funds. Deal on behalf of SBp. Maintain Govt. Account
raiher than individual. Ljnfodunately the Banking industry in pakslan is inefricient so jl could
not be a benchmaak for compadson lhe pedo.mance of MCB and HBL to paove the Ho or
Ha. We should have a benchmark wilh the help we enable io sel criteria of eficiency. I have
selecl Citibank (an old foreign operating Bank in pakistan) as benchmaft bank to evaluate
petformance of MCB and HBL afte. p.ivalization-

632 Step-2
(Dala Requkem.nt)

Collect the Annual Reports for analysis of -

IICB (for the yea||990 to 1992 & 2000 to 2m2)
ABL

HBL

Citibank

-do-
-do-
-do-

6.3 4 ql9_p_=3

(Scope of Thesis)

1) Collectthe following data with the help ofAnnuat Reports:-

Equity

Deposils

Advances

lnvestmenl

Prof:t / Loss (pre tax)

Assels

2) Calculate the following ratios with the help of Annual Reports: -

a) Capital A(hquacy

i) CRWA (Capitat to Risk-weighted Assets)
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ii) Capital to Liabitily

b) Asset QLality

i) NPLS to gross advances

ii) NPLS to net advances

c) Eamings and Proftabitity

i) Average Cost of Deposits & Bonowings

ii) Avg. Retum on Advance & lnvestments

iii) Average Spread

iv) Retum on Average Assets (Afrer Tax)

v) Retum on Average Equity (After Tax)

d) Uquidity and Sensitiity to Ma*et Risk

i) Liquid assets to totat assets ratio

ii) Loans to deposits

6 3 5 gl!_p=!
(Analysis)

1) Make yea. wise analysis of the banking and financial ratios ol each bank separately.
2) [4ake comparison with prc-privatizatiofl period (Average 1990 to 1992) with posl

p.ivatization (Average 2000 to 2002).

3) lllake differe trend analysis on the basis of banking and financial ratios.

4) Make inlerpretation of the resutt getting though trend analysis.

8 2.s s..llgE j!
(Conclusion)

Come up to a @ndusion of wofuing

Figure 6-'17: Equity before & atbr Privatization of Banks

Equity

I Pre-Privatization

E P ost-Privatization
ABL

Sou/@: Paki*an Fin.nci.l S€.tor asss,rEra 198a to ,992

I

]no:20
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. Equity of HBL is high than other banks.

. Equity of Citibank is 24_4or'o moi€then MCB,S equity during lhe period.

. Though ABL had incured its equity by 69%

Figure 6.18: Deposits betore & after privatization ot Banks

300
200
r00

0

HBL

l

200
100

o
MCB ABL HBL CIT I

E P ost-
Privat izat ion

Sour: Ecanomic ln tcdors SBP 1990 to 97

HBL possess leader role.

The average advances of MCB increase in the periods aE 72.BBo/o compared lo
Citibanks average advances increases 77.56%

AEIL average advances dec.ease by 2.24% over Citibank.

Deposits

Et Pre-Privatization I

@ Post-Privati-ation
MCB ABL CIT I

Sou.ei Annual rc@ns ot SBP.

HBL possess high position in deposit.

The average deposils incrcase of MCB in the periods is 76.2% comparcc, to
Citibanks average deposits increases 71.53

AEIL deposits increased by 2.6% over Citibank.

F(lure 6.19: Advances before & after Privatiz€fron of Banks

Advances

E P re-P rivatization

l
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i

Figure 6.20: lnvestment before & after privatization of Banks

lnvestrnent

Et Pre-Privatizatio n

E Po st-Privatization

MCB ABL CN'I

soure: MoDthty E@ffiic LedeB

lnvestment of HBL is malk able.

The everage investment of MCB increase in the periods erc T4.SZ compared fo
Citibanks average invesiment increases 32.50%

. ABL average inveslment increase by 20.050/6 over Citibank.

Figu.e 6.21: ProfiVloss b€tore & afte. prjvatization ot Banks

Profit / Loss

100

50

o

4

2

0

-2

-4

E Pre-P rivat iz at ion

E Post-Privatization

sour@! M3 senesnas b€en tak ftum pel,*a. econoric tuey

HBL position in surplusthan MCB.

The average profit of MCB increase in lhe periods are 90.210,4 compared to
Citibank s average investmer, increases 72.17olo

ABL average loss ancrease by 107.46016 white the CitibanKs average profit inc.eased
hy72.17ok
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Figure 6.22: As.sets b€fore & dter Privetzatbn of Banks

Assets

E Pre-Privatization l
El Post -f'rival iz ar ion 

i

MCB A.BL I TI]L CI'I'I

Soire- M3 sras l)6 6en taken t om Pat<istM ecooonic s@y

HBL assets are not comparing able with other banks.

The average assets of MCB increase in the periods ae 7S.B9yo compared to

CitibanRs average assds increases 77.5'l%.

ABL ave.age assets are decrease by 5.350/6 over Cilibank.

Figure 6-23: Capild 6 Lidilit' bcfore & afbf Priualization o, Banks

Capital to Liability

15

10

5

0
Post-Pri\atization

Sour6: the tifi vatue ot ,tis .atio is ctue to cqitat fli@ or state owlBd bsnks

In comparing MCB, HBL and ABL with Citibank (beichmark) whose average change on

Capital to Liability Ratio is 4.7%, the MCB has average ciange in this ratio is 0.5%, HBL has

0.2%o and ABL has -4.3% between the frs perbd i.e.. p.e and post privatization. The result

shows that the MCB and H& has bette. position as coopale to AEIL.

i

400
I :oo
i\ 20rJ

i loo
o
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Figure 6.24: Capitel to Risk-Weighted Assets before & dte* privatizaticn ot Banks

Capital to Risk-UtGighted Assets

30

20

10

0

-10

So&ce: th€$ t 9t veru6 o Mb ntio is due to certtd ercsiM ot ga1+oM6d Darks

ln comparing MCB, HBL and ABL with lhe Citibank (bendtma.k) Mose average Capitat to
Risk-weighted Asset is 27%, the MCB had average in lhis rdio is l1%, HBL has 8.8% and

ABL has -2.2olo in posl priwlization period. The rcsuli sho s lhat the MCB and HBL have

better position as compared to ABL_ The be dtrnark of lhis ralb is 8%.

Figure 6.25: tlon Pedo.ming Loans b Advances (cio6s) before & afbr privatization of Banks

Non Perfoming Loans to
Adyances (Gross)

HBL i

l
1

ln comparing MCB. HBL and ABL with the Citibank (benchmark) whose average change in
Non-Performing Loans to Advances (G.oss) Ratio 3%, the MCB has average change jn this

.atio is 1%, HBL has 5.6% and AEIL has 19.7% between the two period i.e., pre and posl

privatization. The aesirlt shotrrs tlat the MCB and HBL has better position as compare to

ABL. Fudher, the MCB shors better performance in ihis .atio as compare to Citibank

(benchmark). Lower the ratio is considered best.

40

20

tr Pre-Pri\atization

E P re- P ri\ra tizatio n

tr Post-Pri\€tization I
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Figure 6.26: Non Perfor$ing Lorts b Advances (Net, before & dtea privatization of Banks

Non Po rformang Loans to
Advances (N€t)

30
20
10

o

ln compadng MCB. HBL and ABL with the Citibank (benchrnark) whose average change in

Non-Perfoming Loans to Advances (Net) Refb is 0.8%, tlle llCB tlas average change in

this ratio is 3.8%, HBL has 4.296 and ABL has 14-6% betvreen the two period i.e., pre and
post privatization. The resuh shoyls thal lhe lrCB ard HBL has bette. positioo as @mpare to
AEIL. Lower the tdio is consilered besf

Figur€ 6.27: A\e.age Sp.ed h.ro.e & after ftivaltzation ot Bank6

Average Spread

ri
i El Post-Pri! atization i

8

6

4

2

MCB ABL CITI

ln comparing MCB, HBL and ABL with the Citibank (benchmark) whose average change in
Average Sp.ead Ralio is 0.2%, the MCB has average change in this .alio is 2.2%, HBL has

1.50/6 and ABL has 1.1% betyreen the two period i_e., pre and posl privalization. The resutt

shows that the AEIL has better position as conpare lo MCB and HBL. Lower lhe ratio is

consideaed best

n Pre-erivatization I

I

B Po s t- Pri \Etization i

l

i
I

HBL CITI

I
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Figure 6.28: Return or| Average Assets (After Taj() betore & dter privatization ol Banks

Return on Average Assets (Afte r Tax)

2

1

0

-1 €+Tt

Ll Pre-Privatization

tr Post-Pri\aiizaiion

1

t
ln comparing MCB, HBL and ABL with the Citibank (benchmark) whose average change in
Return on Average Assets (A(er TaE Retio is -O-3%, the MCB has average change in this

ralio is 0.3olo, HBL has 0.1% ard ABL has -2.60/6 bettNeen the two period i.e., pre and post

privatization. The result shows that the MCB and HBL has beter positioo as compa.e lo ABL
and the Citibank (benchmark)- Higher the ratio is conside.ed best

F(rure 6.29: Return on Average Equit (After Tao before & afbr privatization ot Banks

Return on Average Equity 1A1s 7 1.r;

0

-100
-200
-300
-400

El Pre-Pri\ratization

El Pos t- Pri\ra tiza tio n

ln comparing MCB, HBL and ABL with the Citibank (beochrna*) whose average change in

Return on Average Equity (Afier Tax) Ratio is -16.3%, lhe MCB has average chEnge in this

,atio is 7.6010, HBL has 1.4% aod ABL has -306.50/6 between the two perjod i.e., pre and post
privatization. The result shows that the ilCB and HBL has beter position as compare to ABL
and the Citibank (benchmark). Higher the ratio is considered best
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Figure 6.3(1: Liquid Assets to Totat Assets before & after privatization oI Banks

Liquid Assets to Total Assets

50

30

10

HBL

ln comparing MCB, HBL and ABL with the Citibank (benchmark) whose average change in
Liquid Assets to Total Assets Ratio is -10 6%, the MCB has averaqe chanqe in this ratio is

1.8olo, HBL has -11.6% and ABL has -15.7% bets,een the two period i.e., pre and post
pdvatization. The result shows that lhe ircB has beter position as compare to all the Banks.

Higher the ratio is considered bed

Figuie 6"31 : Loan to Depoils be{ore & 4ter p.ivatization o, Banks

Loan to De posits
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ln comparing MCB, HBL and ABL pdh the Citibank (benchmark) whose average change in

Loan to Deposit Ralio is I , the lrCB hes average cfiange in tiis ratio is -7.8%, HBL has _

1.8olo and ABL has 3.4% belween the two period i.e., pre and posl privatization. The result

shows that the MCB and HBL has better position as @mpare io ABL and Citibank
(benchmaft). Lowerthe ralio is conside.ed besit.
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6.4 FINDING

The performance of MCB and HBL evaluated above depict the efied of their privatization.
Success to improvement the pedormance of banks is 50%. lt means that the improvement of
l\4CB business is not only because of privatizatioo but also due to its ski ed management.
Conclusivety, we may say ihat privalization is not only the mean lo improve pe.fo.man@ of
banks, the scanning of management and inctusion of skilted staff may improve the
performance. lf covemment may not intervene the management of HBL and SBp besieges
its areas of supervision issuing risk mamgement toot to eradicale the vulnerabilities in the
afiairs of HBL. More vigor is required to deat with the mounting burden of non_perorming
and defaulted loans, especially hisloricat toans. Further improvement in judiciat and tegal
framewoft is needed to define the fale of hislorical bad detds. This wi[ help banks in
reducing their operating cost and ultjrnafely Ure spaead be{reen lending and deposits rates.
ln this regard, CIRC has already been formed, which will purcttase the NpLs of the bankjng
institutions. There is a need to speed up the undergoing restructuring process of
Nationalized Commerciai Banks (NCBS) to make them viable for privatizallon. This wiil help
in insulaling these banks from undue inlerference and political pressures in credit and
investment decision-making. lt is important to Educe the tax rate on banking industry.
Moreover, the issue of advance taxes paid by banks needs attention. lt is vital to furthe.
rationalize the yields on NSS instruments in order to minimize the possibility of di9
inte.mediation occuning in future.

6.5 PAKISTAN: FINANC|AL SECTOR ASSESSMENT 1990_2OOO

ll was a comprehensive sludy to assess the impad of fnancial seclor reforms on the
performanc€ offinsncial sestor fo.m 199G2000- Underthe leadership of Direstor Research,
Mr- Riaz Riazuddin a team of Research Department, Stale Bank of pakistan conducted this
comprehensive and helptut study. The study aevieired the process of Financiat Sector
Reforms since 1990 and focused to hightigttt lhe financial skuciure at the beginning of
reform process. They than evaluated the impact ot reforms on the performance of
commercial banks, NBFts and financial markets. They used .atio analysis to anallze
financial health of these sedors-
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651 Critical Appraisal

Ihe study was comprehensive and succeeded in anallzing the impad of refoam measure.

We found the sludy helpful in understanding the definitions of CAMELOS- Study lacked in

describing the methodology of study in detail and that's why it could nol helps in developing

strategy to anal)Ze the soundness of banks operating in Pakistan.

6s2 Stress Testing

The term stress tesiing describes a range oflechniques used to assess the vulnerability of a

poatfolio io major changes in the tnacroeconomic environment or to exoonential, but possible

events; slress testing is a process encompassing a variety of techniques that include:

Sensitivity analysis seeks lo identiry the eposures and likely elasticity of respons€s of

flnancial intuitions to relevant ecoaomic variables- Scenario analysis seeks to assess the

resilience of financial inslitutions and the financial system to exponential but plausible

systems from, simple aatio analysis lo more @mplex macro and migroeconomic modeling.

STRESS TESTING has now become an integral pad of bank.isk management sirategy The

MF Published on March 2000, a Pamphlet entitled STRESS TESTING FS Beard M IMF WP

large financial institutions: Cunent paflide and aggregatbn issues. The report represented

the findings of wofting group esteblished by lhe cornmltlee on the Global Financial System

(CGFS). The group was asked to investigate the curent use of slress testing at large

financial inslitutions, as well as to eplore the possiulity that aggregaling financial reforms

financial regulatjons, and provide sedor practitioners. The BIS has also released, on 21st

April 2001 a report entitled a survey of stress tests and current practices at major financial

institutions. Financial Soundness lndicators: AnaMical aspects & counlry pradices by V.

S!ndarjan,

Charles Enoch, PaulG Hilbe.s 2002 pp-3$49

Financial Soundness lndicatoG: Policy Paper, prepared by t{,onetary and Exchange Affairs

Depa.tment and the Stalistics Depadment, IMF June 42001 pp 4568.

A Task Force established by the Committee on lhe Global Financial has prepared the report

of the central banks of the group of Ten (G-10) counties. lt followed up on earlier work

carried out by the CGFS and reflec{ed effo,ts to leam rnore about lhe role of stress lesting in

risk management. (CGFS releases report on stress tes,ting March 2000, Bank for

lntemationat Seltlements (lBlS). A sensnivity stress test .efe.s to lhe impacl of predefined

changes in one or more risk fador on the value of poa*olios. A historical scenario is based

on the replicalion of Significant pa$ market events and hypothelical scenario is based on an

assumed plausible ma.ket event. lf stress were defned as an unforeseen change in market

conclitions, by definilion one could not predict it a prbri. This means ihat the information
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collecled through a census of stress te$ cannot be used to predict future stress events, but

raiher to facilitate information sharing afilong risk manaoers, a frcnt olllce and senior

management- lt adds a dynamic clement to the analysis of financial soundness lndicaiors

(FSls) that is the sensitivity of FSI outcomes in response to a variety of (macroeconomic)

shows and scenarios- BaDks rely heavily on Slress Tests8 for markels or products whose

risks may be inadequately captured by statistical dsk measures, such as VAR. The type and

range of indicators used in STRESS TESTING depend on model specification. ln simple

models, lhe imped ot changes ilr a macmecmomic variable js measured in lerms of

resulting changes in the indicator-capturing banks'exposure to that risk(such as non-

performing loans) ln more sophigicded models, ihe irpad of shocks is measured in ierms

of capital adequacy ratios(CAR)- The channels through which shocks ullimately affect capital

adequacy would usually involve indicators of bank sensitivity to market risks, asset quality

and provisioning. liquidity, and profitabilSty On dress test', Makoto Hosoya, Tokiko Shimizu,

Market Review, Ban o, Japan Finaflcial Markets Deparlmeri, December 2002. The results of

stress tests provide information on ihe elaslicity of a given FSI lo macroeconomic shocks,

and such elasticity can its€lf be used as an indicator of bank vulnerability to individual risks

of a combination of risk fadors- $ress ted cat be corduded on individual or aggregate

bank balance sheets individual portfolio slress lest aim at assisling in the process of

managing risks within a firm and ensuring lhe oBi.nal allocdion of capitalacross risk-taking

ac{ivities the committee o, finaocial system (CGFS) has undettaken a censls of stress lests

in use at major frnancial institutions (CGFS, 2001,'A sun/ey of stress test and cu.rer{

practic€ at major financial lnstitutions).

6.6 CLSA GLOBAL ENGINEERING TIIARKETS JANUARY 2OOO.

2002

CLSA (Credit lianas Secudties Asia) Slress 'Ted is a method in which they compared hdian

banks on five m4or pa.amelers i.e. Capitd s{rength ration, Ass€d quality.ation Efficiency

ration Liquidity ration and profrtabilily ration At lhe end they decided against a strid pasvfail

test system and instead chosen to rank the banks they applied difie.enl accounting ralion

under rationale/criteria for scoring according to lndian banking sector.
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6 6.1 Critical appraisal

Our motive to analyze the soundness of banks operating in Pakistan using dress test is

based on this particular study. The whole siudy is helplul in developing our methodology

though deferent for some exent e.g. in the economy like Pakislan it needs some

adjus{ments in lhe economy like Pakistan and in the composition ot stress test we seek to

measure the individual risk prolile of each of bank we will assess banks on a variety oof

measures including capital slrenglh asset qualiiy efrciency and liquidity.

6 6.2 IMF Working Paper 01/88

Winfred Blacken, Mathew T. Jones Giovanni Monona aM Soledad Martinez peril ( June

2OOi) gave a general idrodustion lo sorne @ncepts and basic techniques of stress testing in

the article stress testing offlnancial syslem: an oveMew of issues Methodologies and FSAP

Experiences' they gave an overyiew of some the conceptual issues involved in evaluating

risks at the aggregale level ot financial sysiems the $udy provided a basic frame work and

toolkit for conducting stress lext of FSAP and suggested simplified approaches to deal with

situations where the quantity and quality of the data is tess than ideal.

6 6 2 1 Critical Appraisal

Though the study found very much helptul in developing rnethodology to analyze the

soundness of banks it could not provide any methodology for iheir analyses jt helped us in

understanding the context of FSAP. Their suggeslions to deal with quality and quantity ofthe

data are not helpful ai present we may utilize theses swgeslions in future work.

ALTMAN ZSCORE

Edward Altman (1968) idroduced a model in the arlicle Financlal Ratios Discriminate

Analysis and the prediclion of corporate Banktuplcies published in the joumal of flnance

1968. Altman explained the .atios needed to predict corporate bank rustics the easily

obtained ration (modly profrtatril(y and solwncy ratios) yield was termed as Z-score. He

bounded Z under the limils 1 81 and 2-99 (1-88<Z<2.99),Our idea of Bankometer pmcedute

is based on this study
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6 7.1 Critical appraisal

The study could not meniion the meihod of assigning weights to lhe parameler for the

calculation of 'Z ihe study was very old and found slale in the present scenario to update the

old idea we eradicated its shortcomings and introduced NEW procedure- The new procedure

comp.ised CapitalAdequacy Ratio as a main parameter to anatfze the soundness of banks'

6,8 CONCLUSION

The literatu.e reviewed in this chapter pointed out the reasons ol the banks failures

th.oughout the world in the last two decades lhe pronrotions of financial slabitity and

economic development have also been discussed in the literature we also understood the

abilities ol privaie inveslors to assess lhe financial condiiion of banking firms some aulhors

discussed financiat instability while BIS recommended rnember countries to apply siress ted

on banks on regular basis to avoid vulnerabilities expected in the banks ope€tions we have

also reviewed the implications of fnancial sector reiorms on the econonry of diflerent

countdes including eight leas developed countdes. Our motive is to study the impact ol

financial seclor reforms (FSRS) only on the soundness of banks oPerating in Pakistan

According to our knowledge by now no one has applied CLSA-Stress test on banks

operating io Pakstan we witl apply CAMELS framework CLSA-Sl.ess test and Bankometer

procedure on the banks data to study the impac{ of financial sector reforms (FSRS) on the

soundness oI banks operating in Pakistan despite significant limitations slress tests are loo

impodant to ignore the muhilaie.al agencies like world baok IMF end bodies like BIS have

recommended stress test as an integral part and key component of the overall risk

management process.
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GHAPTER.T RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

7.1 FINANCIAL REFORMS AND BANKS IN PAKISTAN

we reviewecl the domestic as well as intemational studies having applied differert

methodologies to analyze financigl inslitulioos CRISIL research project ranked lndian banks

on 19 paramelers without anatyzing their soundness- Amazon Bankers studied implications

of financial sedor re-forms on Sri Lanka econorry by testing only the sensitivity of domestic

savings- ln January 2OOO CLSA Global Eqgineedng Matket suggested developing counlries

io apply Stress test on individual banks to gauge their vulnerability and soundness laking

into account the economic situations of their country. lMF, in September 2000' suggested

membet's counlries to adopl CAMELS framework in atalyzing the implication of financial

sector Gforms on the soundness of their banks. Few local studies also (see Bibliography)

helped us in adopling rnethodology to analyze the impact of financial sector reforms out eh

soundness of banks opeEting in Pakistan. Dfierent melhodologies reviewed altogether

helped us in adopting this melhodology to meet our obiective. The resea.ch sludy consisted

the pre-nataonalization scenado due to economic policy change. for accommodation of the

consequences of 1970s-The femainiog co(mt y beginnirE to regenerated and reallocated to

strengthen economic development and the development ofthe banking industry of Pakislan.

After naiionalization by the mid of 1980s, it was evk ent that the persident monelary and

credit policjes followed over the )/ears had given wey to lhe repressed finencial system,

Adversely effe61ed the performance efficiency the grc{vth and efrciency of the financial

sector at the end of 1980sA .eform program was initialed deqeased market segmentation,

inculcated competition, and swiich over io nrarkel based more efflcient monetary and credit

mechanism. At the beginning of '1990s, fnancial strudure of Pakistan c{ntinued to reflecl the

policy initiatives taken early in 1970s lhat €dically enhrged the role of govemment in the

process of deposit mobilizalion and credii allocation- This chapter has been divided in three

sections. Section one comprised the discussion of health of banking sector under CAMELS

framework. Seclion two has gathered the newly developed Bankometef model is applied on

indiv'dual banks data to frame rork has been apdied on banks data from'1982 to 2002

while the CLSA Stress Test and Bankometer model have been applied on the data of

individual banks operating during the last our years (1999 to 2002). List of all bank s (2002)

under the analysis chapters.
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7.2 AN OVERVIEW FINANCIAL POSITION

This study covers all aspeds of banking indusiry and relating to turther analysis, was

focused to evaluate and generate possible solutions of every individual p'oblems of the

banks were discussed and analyzed in pre-post before and after and during nationalization-

Being a bankng sestor all transaclions related to lhe conduct and behavior, though the

attitudes were channelized into difierent modes of adocrdic not democEtically. Peoples

might believe in financial stability, needs satisfaclion and growth evaluation, however pre'

nationalization pe.iod sufiocated all above ingredieds of developments, while after

privatization peoples are motivaled th.ough ullra modem facilities So they were looked on

every aclivity of every organization of the country specially banklng sector, evidences of

prcceding yeafs. Twenty onetime deposils increased in 1997-98 the banking g.owlh were

13.7yo in calendar years 2001 and 2002. FFCAS had been cort.ibuted shares in growing

before May.1998.The SBP mandalory condition on deposits provided rupee for inter

adaptation and eamed high retum on invesiing govemment pape6 afrer FCAS scheme was

rcvised by SBP for enhancing deposit base of t}|e banking sedor of Pakistan in the year

2OO2 and imposed limitations on mobilizatjon of the Foreign Cunencies accounts, increased

in local cunency's deposits due to added to rupee liquidity in 20o1and Foreign cunencies

accounts decreased lhe position at ttle petiod ot 2002-

7,2,1 THE IMPROVEMENTS IN PAKISTAN'S EXTERNAL ACCOUNT
SINCE OCTOBER 2OO1

The Rupee was appaeciate{t and dec{eased atractiveness of foreign exchange holdings the

he SBP aiready shorved expos{rres a0ainsi foreign exchange purchases and hagher

remittance through the banking channels. The much higher deposit base helped in

rcplenishing growth in bankng sector development.

7,2.2 SAVING FIXED AND CURRENT ACCOUNTS

The position had showed with tull picture in Fixed and Cunent accounts which were coupled

with the falling intered rales and reduced intercst cost in given study years- Minimization of

the liquidity risk was more important to have the higher share of fixed deposiis; however, in

the prevailing higher liquidity in inte.-bank ma.ket, banks were very comfortable on this front.

Persjstent deposii groMh, easy monetary policy stence CYoo and the berowing became

easier on cheaper rates which had helped in reducing inlerest cost in given calendar ears

2001-2002. The curent accounl share of non-remunerative and increased 75016 the end of

Calendar Year 2OO and 83% recotded on 3'1, ,2, 2002- doubl+digit growth in asset base
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high level of 61.3% of cDP, share of advances felt from 49.1yo in CYOO to 41.5 % in 2002

the inve6tmenl doubledf'om 16.8%to31% in 2(n2.

723 PUBLIC SECTOR COMMERCIAL BANKS

The positions of deposits were nol encouraged from 86.4% in 2OOO and g7.2ok in 2@1 lo
87.170 in 2002. As light fluctuations were seen i. the deposits of all the banking induEtries

The Borowings we.e decreased from 6_6010 in 2(nO and 5.7ok in 2OOl and 61% 2OO2

respeclively. Others relaied tiabilities were shown as 7.1% afid 7.1 .7ok in three years

laities ratios as compared with other liabititi€E.

7,2.4 DOM ESTIC PRIVATE BANKS

Fluduations we.e the ruling factors of the deposits aod banowing. The deposils were shown
in lhe percentage as 79_5% in 2000and 83-4% 82.3% was the record ofthe last three years_

The banowings were decreased from 14.8% to 1.1.1% to 11.5% during the 2OGO1_02

respeclively. The pe.centages of other liabilities were 5.7% to 5.60/5 to 6.2% respeclively in
the years 2001-01-02.

7,2.5 FOREIGN BANKS

Deposits levels of percentages wre very high as cornpared with other public sector and
private sector banking indus,tries. The deposa rate percenlage was in2OOO Z3.2oi6 and with

some decreasing of points was shoyn at 70.2% 2001and wilh increasing trend at ihe level of
73.30/6 in2002.The Bonowings of foreign p.ivate banks were lowr than commercialized
public and private badks of Pakistan- The barroxing of lhe foreign commercial banks were
22.4o/o in 2000 and 25.6%in 2(fr1and 21.2o/oin 2OO2.AS compared with Others tiabilities of
foreign banks were .04% in 2000 and 4.3% in20o1 to 5.6% in2OO2 respectivety.

7.2,6 SPECIALIZEDBANKS

Deposits were showing percentage of 't3.8%in 2(m and i5.4% 2ooland 13.5% in 2OO2.The

Bonowings were at the 70.8%in 2000 and 692% in 2OOt and 56.6% in2OO2.The other
liabilities of specialized banks rvere 15.1oktn 20Doand i 5.4% in2OO l and 29.9o/oin 2OO2. We
had measu.ed lhe liabilities of all banks. The All banks Deposits remained at high levet of
perceatage as shown in the table of 72.7% in 2ogland 78.9% in 2OOland 79.2% in2002.The

Bonowings were shown at 15.5o/6in 2}O0and 14.4Vo2OO1and13_ 1oloin 2OO2.The other
liabililies of the specialized banks }e.e 6.8%in 2000 and 6.706 in 2OO1 and 7.7ok in 2OO2

.especlively.
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Table 7.1: Share oI total bank liabitilies for three years

Percent cYoo cY01 cY02
Public seclor canmercial banks
Deposits 86.4 412 a7 1

Borrowings 6.6 57 6.1
Others 7.1 71 67
Domestic pniate banks
Deposts 795 83.4 823
Bonowings 14I 1'1.1 '1'1.5
Others 57 56 62

Deposits 702 733
228 21.2

Others 43 56

Deposits 13.8 154
q9lrowings 708 69.2 56.6

15 4 '15.4 299

Deposjts 777 78_9 79.2
Borrowings 15 5 14.4 13.1
Others 68 67 77

Figure 7-1: Sha.e in Total Liabilities 200O-2m2

PuUic seclor commercia I han* s D Deoosils
E qhers El Do.n€.tlc prikte b.nl.ElBorowrnos tr OheB
trDepos h tr Bonowinqs
B SDeci.liad bank. E Dabdsits
E Olhers nallhanks
trBorrcwings tr Others

OBorowinSs

tr Othe6

Sou.@: - Paldsta Finencial Sedq Aessm 2OAl-2002 SAp

727 CAPITAL ADEQUACY

The CAMEL Frame wo.k of assessment .elated firsty Capital adequacy determined the trusi
of the policy fremework was to fudher competitive abililies of banks sirengthened especialty

of smaller institulions. This had and that it self become imperative to work for and with, the
liberalization of the financial seclor institulions and banking seclor of pakislan that could not
fully inslill the prope. spirit at the time o, nineties-- This is because mosl that were only
because of the new banks were very small and under Capitatized The fragmentalion had
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not permitted banking sedor for afiieving economies of scale wilh technological up_
gradation thal had helped ,n reduced the intermediation cost, which was the prime objective
of financjal sector reforms survival had become moae difrcufl and inlegration of financial
markeis around the wortd. I is imperative of today is that to p.epare the domestic institutions
for fecing the challenges of grobalizalion, Ttp risk- based capitet adequacy system was
already placed from 1997, the exisling system was nol encouraged the small pdvale sector
banks for achievement in lhe economies of scales lndustries. The last three years of the
study showing a level of percentrage uilh treod of assets in three calendars years of 2OOO-

2001 and 2002. The advances we.e {4.5% in 2{N and 4'.2oh 2OO1 and ar6.4% in 2OO2.The
investments were 20.2% in 2000 ard 18.6% in 2OO1 and 34.6% in 2OO2 respeclivety. The
olhers assets wete 35.2y. in 2000 and 36_ in 2oo.tand 2gok n:f]co2 respectively. The
DP'HS advances 1.9% in 2000 and 46.4% in 200.t and 41.1% in 2002. The investments
were 18.4016 in 2000 and 22.6% in 2001 and 34.6% in 2002. The others assets were 29.7olo

in 2OOO and 31oA in 2001 and 24.3.y. in 2002. Foreign banks advances were in pe.centage of
47.7o/o in 20OO and 42.9% in 2001 and i16.9% in 2m2_The investments were realized at the
percentage of 7.6 % in 2000 and 13.2% in 2OOland A.4yo in 2OO2. fhe others assels were
shown at the levels 44.7o/o m@ and 43.9Vo 2OO1 aN 32.8o/o in 2002. The Specialized
banks; the advances wete 77.3Vo in 2O0O and 76.5% in 2OO.t and 75.3o,6in 2o02and
inveslments were 5.4% in 2000 aM 4.4ok in 2@1 and 5.6% 2002. The others assets were
17 3% in 2ffiO and 19 1% in zJO1 and 19cy. in 2OO2 AI banks Advances were shown ai
49.1%0 in 2000 and 46.9% in 200'1 and 41.5% in 2OO2.The investmenls were 16.8% in 2OOO

and 18.1olo in 2001 and 3't.5% in 2002.The othe6 assets were 34% in 2OOO and 35.1olo in

2001 and 27ok in 2OO2.
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Table 7.2: Share in Total Assets 2mO-2002

cYoo cY01 cY02
/,SCHS

44.5 45.2 364
202 '18.6 346

Others 36.2 29

51 I 464 411
18.4 726 34.6

Others 297 31 243

47.7 42.9 46.9
7.6 132 204

OtheIs 44.7 i 43I 32.8
Specialized banks bank

773 765 75_3
lnvestment
Others

54 I

17.3 1 19.1
56
19

49.1 459 41 5
168 181 31.5

Others u 351 27
sMce: - Patistan Finardal Se.to.Ass€ssrp-rl SAP

Frgure 7.2: Share in Total Assets 2(n0-2002

6AAt 
....,.

400 il .,.

Speciali2ed banks lank EAdEn@s

Soutce: - Pakidan Finencial Sedor A*trent 2001 2OO2 SBp

ll was essay to meet the required E percent captal to risk-weighted ratio by investing more

in gove.nment secudties (zero risk-$/eighted) without enhancing the capital base also, this

easy-eaming" assets were discouraged by banks to introduce new l\rinimum paid-up capital
"net or losses" requirement o the scheduled banks vrere Rs_1.0 billion. The Banks had met

this larget in two phases firstly Rs.750 million at the end 2oo1.and the fmatfigure to be met

by end-December 2002 The ouicome shos/ed mixed piclure and the second phase eleven 1

out of total. System helped in improving lhe capital adequacy indtcators ai the end of CyO2

Capilal to risk weighted assets ratio (CRWA), wtlich was atready above the required

benchma.k of 8 percenl in CYOO, improved ,urther for alt, except for the g.oup of

i

rscEa
DP'Hs trOihers

g Otherc
E Others
trOlhe6
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specialized banks. Although the grcwth in equity had a role improvemenl, maanty slemmed
f.om the change in the assel mix A significant increase in lhe share of investment (primarily

in government securities), and a fall down in advances at end of2OO2.As comparison from
the baseline of December 31,2002.The govemment securities dectared zero dsk and
advances were weighled as a10O% risky assets were played an impodant role in

improvement through CRWA ratio, padicularly for commercial banks short of 8 percenl

benchmark at end-December 2000 improved its CRWA ratio to meet the required level by

lhe end of CY02 The ratio decreases f{rrther to S4_5% exduding specjatized banks_

Figure7.3: Capital Adequacy 2000-2002

10

-10

-24

E Capaal lo isk w €qhl6d assets

Att ba.es Excd sp Be .s)

EAllbonb (E cel Sp Bants)

o aank below a percehr CRli/A (nwh6B)

Table 7.3: Capital Adequacy 2fl)O-2OO2

cYoo cYot cY02
Capitalto risk weighted assels 104 96 123
PSCBs 92 95 9.7
DBPs 18 18.6 232
FBs ,33 13I -31 7
Speqallzed bank 97 88

11.4 113 126
All banks (Excel Sp Banks)
Bank below 8 percent CRWA (numbe.s) 0 0 0
PSCBs 3 3 2
FBS 0 0 0
specialized bank 2 2 2
A I banks 5
All banks (Excel. Sp Banks) 3 3 2
ource: - Pakiston FihaDcidl Se.ro,^ssrern ZOO,

Saurce: - Pakistan Financial Sectar Assessmed 2001-20A2 SBP
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CHAPTER.S FINDING AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

8.1 FINANCIAL SECTOR REFORMS

The financial scenario were discussed and observed. Owehadanalysed and found the
financial system was under highly deaegulated and restridions oll lhe allocalion of resources
and credil ceiling Low interest rates to govemmenl barowing Fixed nominal interest Iate or
low level. hflation was not property identifed and measured. The negative results were
showed Retum On deposits, retum on Assets and ho|lse hotd. Households to partially
resisted, and eroded purchasing po\irer, without out watch of infiation. The results werc
witnessed that saving was postponed wttich had reduced tlle flow of funds to the banking
sector and tinancial industry with a negative impact on bank credit schemes. The before
privatizatioo the financial repression retarded economic groydh and adversely effecled lhe
quantity and quality of a.pitat accumulalioo in the econorny of the both Dewtopment finance
lnslitutions (DFls) and naiionalized State Owned Comme.cial Banks ot pakistan. (Acco.ding

to McKinnon Shaw model finance) Ljberalization was the first experience in pakstan

according to McKinnon 1973 Shaw (Financial modeD i973 modet, which had poslulated the
financial quality of c€f,itat accumulation was adversely a$eded. The financial tiberatization
was only measure for launching privatizaton which had reduced capital adequacy
managemer soundness from *fiote public sedor. The high ratio of interest rate against
small lending's afrer privatization the libe.alization of financial stability expansion in

institulionalcredit.

Neo-Strududi*s led (Tay{or 19&3. 198A, figo} Weinberyet (1 3)

The Funds lending by financial ioditutions to the invesiors, this was in lum to lead lo qreate.

investment. Bury 1984, and Dffitbursl strongly criticized the McKinnon-Shaw prescrjption

on the grounds tha,i was such high interest .ates had been reduced Rate of ecoflomic groMh
with reduced .eal supply ol crcdit available for the private sedor. Economists called the neo
Structuralists used a portfolio frame work for the allocation of reso!rces. (OK)

The neo-stauc{uaalisms as$mBion was the informal credil markets, money ma*et of curb
market used 'Tobin's' general equitibrium approach. The financial ma.kets of devetoping
countries depended highly on higher bank retums on ihe deposits and their investment. The
podfolio had shifred to the bank deposits lftli{*t was more from assels in informal credit

markets than frcm curency or inflalion, hedges therefore higher bank interest .ates might be

any simply reduction the total votume, and credit crowding out privale seclor investment and
hence the depressed [he gD{vth of the economy in lhe short term Van Weinberqer 1983 in
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the period of nationarization of banking sec{or The condusions on the effect of rhe financiar
liberalization mioht be difier to each other or possess some degree of relevance Ggardjng
with evaluation of performance efficiency of banking sector maybe some difierent perception
of the efficiency about the banks and informat credit markets and development finance
inslitution 'DFIS' wilh the intermedialion fnaflcial sedor resources McKinnon and Shaw
view the informal credit markets as rudimentary and fragmented it does not etficienfly
intermediaie household savings to private investrnent when compared with the organized
banking syslem end organized finamial sySem. In conlaasl neo SiruduElisls view anformal
credit ma*ets was very competitive and alert while reserve requiE menls of the financial
sector evaluation.

8 1 1 lntennediate Credit Efiiciency as the lnfoirnal Ma.ket (Taylor 1983)

The difierent countries had different obFdives about economic growth and developmenl.
The (IMCE)The intermediaie Credit Efrciency he unprecedented numbers of banks were
failed due to ejght costy baok was failed lhrough lhe recoveries. Short terms loans for
higher interest .ale the over loaded fioancial institution and banKng indusries from the last
two decades, hadn't focused and on lhe needs of the benking sector, and sill reform
program hadn'l determined any approptiate way for impro\,/ed performance and efficiency of
Habib bank Umited and Muslim Commercial bank Limited, even developmenl finance
insttrrtion DFls- ffhe McKinnon i973 Shas .1973) Developed frrlancial sector had been used

a techniques for to attract foreign cafritat for enhancement in dornestic saving and for
promoting innovation and created the process of e@nomic development and depended
heavily on the availability of inveS able funds for continue technologjcal progress. The
levels we.e in the recent past af,er privatization of banking and financial seclor of pakjstan.

ln the previous industry had achieved tightened govemment control on savang, the
invesimenl gasp budgetary deficits and bahnce of paymerit disequilibrium as by Naqvi and
Sarmad pointed out 1984. The vulnerabilities forthese developmeots were made in pakistan

and had faced severely resources @nstraint and intened into struclural adjustment progEm
in1980. The privatization inctusions wiih deregulated through tiberalization of financiat
sector, with implications of liscat and monetary policies for fnancial sector irtemational
capital flow. (As defned by Gafiat Chou&tay 1993pp1a7-156)

Adyla NaBin and Saigat chod, in Evolved intendiona! su@"viwy hamework anct rchewed
intetesl.

Particularly, lhis was in view of the g.owing number breadth and severity of both of financjal
dislress across lhe globe Argentha and Turkey are the recent additons to this tist. The
evolutions of the market information with ion enpirical evidence anc, was reviewed private
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investors supported with corporate covemment services for the evidence about market.
Evolved lnlernational Supervisory Framewgrk Adyta Narain and Saibal chosh Economic
and political weekly February 8,2003 pp.543-549 \,/ot, 30pad _.t, No.3, August 199s, pp.273_
305 Participant's tiabilities to this paper faits to suggest some usetul information, l\Iay helpful
in investjgating banking assets, which can be e)s,lained, using CAMELS rating. Ranghuram
G. Raja Discussed the regulalion in details i_e. regutations io penalize regulation of fraud
with provision of regulation as laclation, and regulation as sl.enghening implicit contracls.
He summarized lhat regulatorls were enhenced responsibilities of lhe bankeE and olher
merchants Regulators had reslricted and motivated by pubtic goods which had made
banking sedor safer though allowing franchise and increased tevel of transactions among
the bank €nd customers.

Tahir Andrabi and Andera Ripa Di Meana are of the view that the regulators had been
chosen to follow, concessionary seflement among the parties which had assessed the risk
only in the events.

Vol.- I 524-550. Banking regutation and Debt overhang' by Tahir And.abi & Andera Ripa Di

Meana, (volume part one money credil and bankjng August 1994 pp. -460- 477, debtor.

8-2 MACRO PRUDENTIAL INDICATORS

Finance & development pubtished an tMF study on the models and tools wiih modern
lechniques for the Essessmenl of fnancial syslem soundness wilh increasing efticiercy jn

its September 2000 issue volume 37 Number.Mpl, macro prudential indicators with financial
health and stability of financial system shq|n by paul Hilbers, Russell Krueger and Marina
Moretli defined broadly- ln recent past amount of work had been increased done by such
indicators, which had slrenglhen the intemationat frnanciat architecture_ They used Macro-
prudential indicators (MPls) in CAMELS framework, and aggregaled Mpls with the positions

individual financial systems soundness

821 Critical Appraisal

This is an important study on which we had edabtished a p.ocedure and methodology for
Pauslani banking seclor, analysis were made on llle soundness of banks which were
operated in Pakistan. The specification and definitions of ratios used in CAMELS frame work
are explained in this article.
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8.3 SECTION.2 (STRESS TEST}

To tesl the (applied fi.$ -.time in the history of pakistan); for this purpose we have derived
data from banks' audited-published annual fnancial statements for the period 1999 fo 2002.
The main idea of the tes,t was adopted from CLSA Stress test (see Bibljography). As
recommended by Basel Committee (see tMF working paper OI/3A June 2OOO) to adopt the
test accoding to the economic situation of lhe coua*ry, we have adjusled ihe scoring criteria
of lhe said test. For this adjustment we have anatyzed the historical time series of banks
operaling in Pakistan. The anatysis helped us adiuding the criterion of thirteen paramete.s
(see Annex 4.11.1) we have applied both measu.es (CLsA-actual crite.ia and CLSA_
adjusted criteria) on the same data and disclrssed the effecliveness of better one to tesl the
stress on banks. Resulls anived al favored CLSA- adjusted criteria as compared to CLSA_
actual criteria. This favor can b€ embarked by vi*ing the comparison of the results anived
at after applying these criterions on the same dala (see Annex 4 12.1 to 4.12.4)

83.1 STRESS testing for the year ended Decembe.3t, 1998

ln 1999 there ere total 46 banks ope.ating in pakis{an. Among them, 6 were pubtic sector
commercial banks (PSCBS), 4 speciatized banks (SBps O, 20 foreign banks (FBts) and 16

local pdvate banks (LPBS), we collected individual- bank's dala said ciierions. According to
CLSA- actual criteria all 46 banks pass6 the test while agricultural Development bank of
Pakjslan (ADBP) and lndus bank we,e found uncter- slress (see Annex# 4.12_1) according
to SlsA-adjusted criteria. The scores obtained by bc{h the banks underthe two criterions.
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Table 8.1: Comparison otA.D.B.P. sco.es under tx,o criterbns
3t-12-1SS9

Parameters

CLSA-Actuat Crite{ia CKSA Adiusted Criteria

+1 Sco.e-1 +1 | -1 lscore
Capital Adequacy

Ratio

Cost to lncome Ratio

Staff Cost per

Employee

Loans to Total Assets

6.,1O

47.95

0.55

58.9a

<'t6% <08% -1

<30% >rl0 -1

<o-9% >r.r% +,

<60% >7O% +1

>{% <oa% _1

<4% >65% O

<o.2% >o.a% o

<aio% >75% 0

T
Figure 8.1: Comparison ot A.D.B.p. scores under two citerions

'100%

affk
60'/6

4@/,

200/,

o%

-20%

-4Ao/.

-600/r

-ao7s

1AU/a

Staff Cost per
Emdoyee

Co€t to

+-Capital

Ratio

ADBP score -1 under both c.iterions while scores obtained for cost to income ralio ofthis
bank under lhese cdterions were different (i.e_ -i& O) Throuoh lndus bank had s!ffjcient
CAR (39.5870) its cost to income and credit to assets ratios were not meeting the required
miaimum criieda



Table 8.2: Comparison of lndus Bank Scores under two criterions
31-12-19S9

Parameters

CLSA- Actual Criteria CLSA Adiusted Criterie

+1 -1 Score +1 1 Score

Capital Adequacy REi-
Cost,Income Ratio

Staff Cost p€r Emptoyee

Loans to Total Assets

Customerdeposit

/Liability

39.5a

196.2

0.59

56.88

68.33

>16% <08% +'l

<o n >{{)% -1

<0.9% >1.1% +1

<60% >7O% +1

<80% -1

>=8% <08% -1

<40% >6506 -'
<o.2% >0.8% 0

<50% >75% o
>86% <74% _1
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Total score +1

Figure 8.2: Mediqcre Baitks during the year-1999

Totalscore -1

'100%

80D
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40a
2Wo

0r/o
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-100%
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/Liahlitv

Staff Cost per
Emdoyee

, Caprlat

Figure 8.2: Mediocre Banks 't 999 is base On lhe CLSA_ a justed criteda. Bank that has
CLSA Stress Test Tolat Score (TSC) equal to ZERO is said io be mediocre. Du.ing the year
Ended 31-12-1999, out of 46% bank operating in pakistan, 4_35olo banks failed to pass the
stress test,6.25% banks were mediocrc and stood ofl borderl while 89.13yo banks passed
the lest aod categorized as sorrod. This (89.13%) of solnd banks showed the positive the
positive impact on financial performance and effciency wjth soundness. lmpact of financial
sector reforms on the Soundness ot banks operating in pakslan: in .1999. AIied Bank of
Pakistan (ABL), lndustriat devetopment Bank of pakisdan (tDBp) and union Bank Limited
were calegorized as mediocre_ Through CAR of Union Bank was above 8.OZo . it was
accumulating huge NPLS. Excepl all othe. paEmeters of union Bank were meeting the
criteria ot sound banks |DBP had e)dremety tow CAR white NpLs to Loans ratio of this bank
was very high figures of Mediocre banks are shown belo\iv in table. A bank is said to be on

border if sum of Stress Te$ Scores of a bank is ZERO l. e. TSC=O



Table 8.3: Mediere Banks during the year

31-12-lS9S
Percent Parameters

Allied Bank of lndustrial Devit.
Bank of Pakistan

Union Bank Limited

CalculaGd Score Calculaled Score Calculated Score

CapitalaOequacy
Ratio
Equity lo iotal Assets
NPLS to Equity
NPLS to Fotal Loans
Staff cost per
Employee

/Liability

-1 680
1.97 1

41.c2 -1

19.26 -1

0.98 -l
5444 0

91.m +1

1U) -1

2p.@ -1

119 90 -1

0.89 -1

64.29 0

39.81 '1

11 12

716
150.50

59 23

0.86

17.94

73.19

0

-1

-1

-1

-1

+1

-1

149

Figure 8.3: l\4ediocre Banks during

the year-1999 Capital sound banks

fell mostly under the limit '11 %<

CAR>23olo as well as Cosl to income

(C/L) ratio fell between the timit .ts

V.< Cll > 24o/o. The Total score of
stress test (TSC) of sound banks

were g.ealer ihan (3). Next Tabte

presenls pfominent pal:lmeters and

the percentages of few sound banks.

F(rure 8.3: Mediocre Banksduring the year-199j

inC?pital Ade_quacy Raiio (CAR)

10

0

6 ro
o-
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Table 8.4: Fel^l Souhd B anks 31_12-mO2

8 31 1 Results
Figure 8.5: Cost b tncome ratio of Sound Banks during the yeaF1999

Figure 8.5: Cosl to lncome ratao of Sound Banks rHui

criteria, lndus Bank (TSC= -1 ) was found under Hd@ i::::r---:--:---:-:--_-":_--:l:":l

stress in 1999 and dissolved taler by supervising

authorities due to its inadequate capital and

manageri.l ineffic3ncy. The dissolution of lndus

Bank authenlicated the accuracy of CLSA- ,--.--_,-+..-.. *-,percenr..* ,
adjusted criteria and encouraged its application on bans data. The Capiial to Assets ratio_
generally accepted trenchmerk requi€d for a bank to be solvent js 4.0% (for details see
'Solvency of the Bankjng sysiem" Banking system Review, Banking Supervision
Department, SBP available on Websiie shop.org.pk). Capital to Assets .atio of AB Omro
bank in 1999 was 4.44%- This adequate capital to Asset percentage (4.44%) ofthe s€id ratio
confirms ABN Omro bank's soundness. Capital to Asset ratio of other sound banks found
above the said benchmark (ANZ G.ind lays 6.88%, Bank of Americe 7.80% etc). lt is

31-12-m2
Parameters Percent

ABN Bahk o, AZ
Ba.|k

Metropolita;
Bank Ltd

Sonery
Gen Eank

Bank
At-

CapitalAdequacy Ratio

Equity to totat Assets

NPLS 1o Equity

NPLS to Total Loans

Cost to lncome retio

Loans to Assets

14 58

774

1170

608

1549
'1'1 66

2.13
10_22

2.43

0.50

16.42

29.6'1

16.00

10.72

2A.34

11_12

23-54

21 75

14.55

68a

12.99

363

17 62

'1215

18.54

11 09

2412

31.80

19.15

10.96

1'1.83

588

25 00

4.27

15 00

15 44

Figure 8.4: Few Sound Banks 31-12-2OO2

FEWSOUND BAI{KS
ParameteE Percent 3t-12-2lX)2

a Eouitv lo total Asser3

ElC.pital AdlqEcy Raiio

ArzB*kltsog.iansolHycme*Al
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interesting and important to note that the Capitalto Assets ratio a bank under stress in 1999

was below 4.00 %( e-g. lndus bank2.67%-

8 3 2 Stress testing for the year ended December 31, 2000

ln 2OOO there were total 43 banks ope€ting in Pakistan. Among these 6 were l2public

sector commercial banks (PSCBS. 4 specialized banks (SBs), '19 foreign banks (FBs) and 14

local private banks (LPBS). lndus bank remained under liquidation process during CY2000.

Bank of America-Pakislan operations were purchased by and merged with union Bank

Limited on 03-07- 2OOO The Data collected from iodividual banks annual reposts have been

iested for stress under the two criterions. According to CLSA aclual criteria 36 banks have

passed ihe test while under adjusied cdteria Agriqlltural Development bank of Pakisian

(ADBP), Bank unde. his two criterion shdr that unde. CLSA aclual criteria seven banks

failed to pass the test while four banks could not pass the test under to two criterions. Ohe

comparison of banks that give different resuhs)

Total -1 Total +3

Figure 8.6: Comparison ol standard Chartered Bank under Tow criterions-2o0o

9E
jio-

1000k

50./o

0"/.;,-----

Table 8.6: Compa.ison of Starddd Chatbred Grind lays Bank Score uftler tu.o criterions

3.1-12-2000 Calc.

%4e
CLSA -A6tual Criteria CLSA -Adiusted

Criteria

+1 -1 Score +1 -1 Score

Capital Adequacy Ratio

Equity to Assets Ratio

NPLS to TotalLoans

Loans io Total Assets

't'1.'t'l

8.,ll'

5.ql

67.19

>16% <Oa% 0

>10% <07% -t
<m% >o5% -1

<il% >70% 0

>=a% <08% +1

>1M <O2v, O

<05% >18% 0

>fi% >75% 0

Ad.iusted Scoaes
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Table 8.7: Comparison ol Banks

31-12-m00

Parameters
Calc.

%age

CLSA -{ctual Criteria CLSA -Adiusted
Crileria

-1

CapiialAdequacy Ratio

Cost of lncome Ratio

Staff Cost Per Employee

NPLS to Toial Loans

10.99
,$.16

3.77

9.86

>16% <08% 0
<3096 >40% -1

<0-9% >,10% -1

<o?h >o5% -'l

>=8% <06% +1

<,10% >65% o
<0.2% >0.4% -1

<)5% >18% 0

Totai -1 Tolal Score

Table 8.8: Compaaison ot Allied Bank of PakiBian Scor€s urdea lwo cr,teraons

3t-12-2000
Parameters

Cate.

% age
CLSA- Actual CrilEria CLSA-AdiusH Criteria

+1 1-, lscore +1 -1 Score
CapitslAdequacy Ratio

Equity/ Assets Ratio

CosU lncome Ratio

Loans / Total Assets

CustomerieposiULiaUlrty

4.72
6-65

3.82
96_5!l

2.25

>16% <)a% -1

>'10% <07% +1

>30% >,10% 0
>m% >70% -'l
>$% >8{Pa -'t

>8% <08%

>lM <O7%

>40% >6506

>5()% >75%

>86% <74%

-1

+1

+1

-1

-1

Total -2 Total 0

Figure 8.4: Mediocre Bank (ABL) du.ing the year-2000
Fioure 8.8: MediocG Bank 

- 
-

si:,x*",'m# il' I
**::lr**-ill fu_-found mediocre again in 2OoO I I

NPLS toToral Loans lo Cosl to hcome Tolalprcvision
having CLSA Slress test Total Loans Assers Raro io loiar toa.s

Score OSC) equal to ZERO. IDBP and Union bank, thal were Mediocre in 1999, now found

under slress in 2000. Although lhe Capital Adequacy Ratio, Loans to Asset Elio and

Customer deposit to Liability ratio of AEIL under both criterion is - '1, its Equity to Assts ratio

and Cost io income ralio under these criterions are differenl. These two end other ratio that

have different scores afiected the final scores of ABL. Graphical analysis by bars of only

mediocre bank in 2000 resented in figu.e 6-1 Out of 43 banks operating in Pakistan 9.30%

banks failed to pass the siress tesl 2.:Xi% banks found on the border while 88.37olo banks

have passed the test and said to be sound during the year ended 31-12-2000.
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Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) of these banks came moistly under the limit 11% <C/l>23%

as well tust lo income (C/l) ratio fell between the limit 02% <C/l>26%-

The total score of stress test OSC) of sound banks

Total Score {TSC)

Figure 8.9: Few Sound Banks 31-12-m0o

Figure 8.9: Few Sound Banks 31-

'12-2000 Banks that have CLSa

Stress Test Tolal Score OSC)

below Zero are found under

Stress. ln 2000. Agdcultural

Development Bank of Pakistan

(ADBP), lndustrial Development

Bank of Pakistan 'IDBP',

Prudential Commercial Bank and

Union Bank was under stress.

IDBP had alarming lox both capital Adequacy Ratio (- 9.45 o.4) and equity to assets ratio (-

35.60) while Union Bank Ljmited had huge NPLS to equity .atio (166.90 %) prudential

commercial banks also had very low Capital Adequacy Ratio C3.5 %) and equity to assets

ratio G2.47) the prominent figurcs of these banl.s are shown in

Table:6.5.

- '--- 
1

l

I

lja16l
kequa.y as*6 Esuty

Table 8.9: Few sound Banks 31 -1 2-L4m

31-',t2.2m0
Parameters

ABN AlSaraka
lsl. Bank

citi
Bank

Metorpolitan
Bank

Emiretes
Banks

Soneri
Banks

Ratio
Equity to total

NPLS to Equity
NPLS to lotal Loans
Cost 1o lncome Iatio

'11.18

423

089

15 08

2.ffi

'14.36

11 49

12 30

186

24 70

1_71

2.97
864

18M

3.42

4.m

13.42

729

12 23

1.11

19.12

357

1913

830
14 06

3.79

2.53

27 15

10 73

30.39

2.67

1A.20

3.13



Table 8.'t0: under Stress Banks 31-12"2tm

31.12.2000

Parameters A.D.B.P. t.D.B.P.

Prudential Comm.

Bank Limited
Union &nk
Limited

Raiio

Equr, to total Assets

NPLS to Equrty

NPLS to Total Loans

Cost lo lncome ratio

Loans to Assets

6.59

6.65

288.80
62.68

33.82

96.59'

-54 54

-35 60

188 40

64.78

65 84

108.00

305
,2 47

146.30

3019
1'17 00

79 55

1_35

4.38
'166.90

1618
32 65

56.66

154

-1 5

Figure 8.10: under Stress Banks 31-12-2000
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EICaFld Arlequacy Ratio

B Equity to tslai Assds

El NPLS to Equity

oNPLS to Total Loans

s Cosi io lncome ralio

El Loans io Assets

A.D.B.P l0B.P. Pruder*H Comm. Lhim Mr r
Eark Linited Limited

832l Result

Agicultural Developmen( Bank of Pakistan (ADBP) that was found under stress in 1999 has

failed to pass the lest GSC = l) again in 2000- Among olher un-sound banks, IDBP OSC

=.5) and prudential Commercial Banks OSC =- 5) were not performing operations

satisfaclorily. The Capital Adequacy ratio of both of lhese banks was negative. Scanning

under six parameters it is found that, Uoion bank OSC =-l) has obiectionable caphal

strength ratio (NPLS / Equrty = 166.90%) as well il has huge and beyond the limits liquidity

under six parameters it is found that. Union bank OSC =-1) has otlieclionable capital

strength latio (NPLS / Equity =166.90 5) as well it has huge and beyond the limiG liquidity

ralio (Loans / Assets =56.66%). Capital to Assets ratio of ABN Amro bank was 4.45 o/o and

comes under generally accepted benchma*. lt is interesling and impo.tant to note that the

said ratio ofthe bank under *ress was b€low 4.OO% (e.9. . . IOBP 0.73, Union bank 2.65%)

all un-sound banks in 2000 were pilling up huge NPLS and were leading big loans lo

bonowers.
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8.3 3 Stress testing for the year ended Oecember 31, 200{

Total number of banks (43) rernained the same in mol as was in 2OOO. The onty change
observed in 2001 as compared lo 2OOO was the acqlisition of pruder{ial commercial bank by
Saudi-Pak lndustriat & Agricultural tnves:tment Company. This lnvestmenl Company
purchased Prudential Commercial bank Ltd. and renamed as Saudi-pak Commerciat bank
Limited on 05-11-2001. ou.t of these 43 banks, 6 were public sector commercial banks
(PSCBS), 4 specialized banks (SBs) ,, 19 foreign banks (FBs) and 14 were tocat private
banks (LPBS) (see Annex 4.12.3). lndividuat -bank's data for mO1 have been anatlzed fi.sl
under both criterions According to CLSA a.iual criteria, out of 4i! banks 7 have tuiled to pass
the tesl while under ClsA-adjusted criteria Agricultural Development bank of pakistan

'ADBP' lndusirial Devetopment bank of pakidan (tDBp) , Saudi_pak Commerciat bank
Limited and Allied Bank Limited (ABL) were uoder d.ess (se€ Annex 4.12.3) Union Bank
Limited and United Bank Limiled (UBL) found mediocre under CLSA adjusted criteria while
they failed to pass lhe siress lest under CLSA adual qiieria. The favored lhe use of CLSA
adiusied criteria fo. the .est of 2oo1-analysis. Though scores obtained fo. Capital Adequacy
Ratio of these Banks under both the crilerion was -1 , the percentages of other influential
parameters (Cons hcome, Staff cosu Employee etc.) afiecied the finat scores o, these
banks under both cdterions are as follows:

Table 8.11: Comparison of trnion b€nk under two criterions
31.12.2@1
Parameters

Calc.
%age

CLSAActual Criteria GLSA-Adiusted C.iteria

+, l-1 Score +1 -1 Score
CapitalAdequacy Ratio

Cost to lncome Ralio

Slaff cost per Emdoyee

Loans to Total Assets

6.15

30.05

1.17

44,&|

>16%

<30% 0

<0.9% >1.1% -1

<5(}r >70% +1

>&%
-1<08% >=8% <08%

<&a >65./.

>o.20k <o.aok

<g% >75%

+1

-1

+1

otal Score -2 Total Score



Table 8.12: Comparison ol lJnited Bank limited fewer than two c tefions

31-12-m00
Parameteas

Caie.
% aoe

CLSA- Actu.alCriteria CLSA"Adiusted Criteria

+1 l-1 | score +1 -1 I Score
CapitalAdequacy Ratio
CosU !ncofire Ratio
Staff cost per Emdoyee
Loan9 Total Assets

7.47
36.79
0.81
,r0.31

85.29

>16% <08t6 -1
<30% >,()% 0
<0.9% >'1.1% +1
<60% >7096 +l
<g)% <ao)t 0

>=8% <0806 -1
<tto% 65% +1
<o-2% <0.896 -'l
<50% <75% 0
>86% <74./. 0
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Total Score -1 Total Score 0

Figure a-l2: Me<liocre Banks during the year-2001

NPLS / Lcans Lo3ns toAssets Cosi- flcome

Table 8.13: Mediocre Banks 3112-m01

Figlre 8.13: Mediocre Banks 31-12-

2001 During the year ended

31.12.2001, ogt of 43 of 43 banks,

9.30 % banks failed to pass the siress

lest,4-65 % banks passed the test

Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) of

these banks (e g Bank 16.39 o/o)

come under the limit 12%o < CAR >

27ok as well as Cost lo lncome (C/l)

ratio fell between the limit 147o < C/l >

29%. The Total score of slress test

Figure 4.13: Mediocre Banks 31-12-20Oi

3iJ

E=l At\4 EX :Al Baraka -f CiliBank
.. -€mlra:es -.-Soieri _

48 83

31.12.Xn1 Union Bank Limibd United bank Lirnited

Calculaled Percent i Score Calculated percent I Score
Capital Adequacy Ratio
Equity Adequacy Ratio
NPLS to Total Loans
Staff co6t per Employee

Cost to lncome Ratio

6.15
4m
16.04
1.17
44.83
30 05

1

0
0
-'l
0

+1

7 _47

145
17 3A
0.80
40.31
36 79

-1

1

0
-l
0

+1

, -25

t

l..

16 0e 17.38

40 31
36.73

30.c5



OSC) of sound banks is 4 and above. Following table -7.4 presenl the prominent

parameters of few sounds.

Banks thal found under Stress, in 2O'1, compds€d Agricilturat Developmenl Banks o{

Pakistan 'ADBP' lndustrial Oevelopment Bank of Pakistan 'IDBP', Saudi-Pak Commercial

Bank Limited and Allied Bank limited. These banks had CLSA Stress Tesl Totat Score (tSC)

below ZERO;their pominent tguIes.

Total Score (TSC) I

Figure 8.15: Under Stess Aanks 31-12-2001

Parameters

--+-l D.a P .- Saudi-pak

-Linear 

(s3udi-Paki

Table 8.14: Few Sound Banks 31-'12-2ml

31.12.2{{J1 AMEX
Bank

At-
Baraka
lsl. Bank

citi
Bank

Metropolitan
Bank Ltd-

Emirates
Bank
Limited.

Soneri
Bank
Ld.

Ratio
Equily to total assets
NPLS to Equrty
NPLS to Total Loans
Cost to lncome ratio

16.39
7.4
13.70
3.42

24.O2
2.70

18.26
12.67
15.O5
3.30
14.17
3.52

26.01
8.56
14.12
3.46
21_X
2.95

13.S9
7.45

10.44
1.00
14.06
3.17

17.19
6_35
21.4
3.77
2A3S
4.62

12.',t4
7.54
24.5
2.68
14.99
4.24

Total Score 646 56

Table 8.15: lJnder Slress Banks 31-12-2m1

31-12-frO1

Parameters A.D.B.P I.D.B,P
Saudi-Pak comm..
Bank Limiied

Allied Bank
Limiled

CadtalAd€quacy ratio

Equityto total Assets

NPLS to Equity

NPLS to Total Loans
Cost to income ratio

6.50

6_,$

147.q
52.10

37.59

120-30

-aa?.a4
€5.80
'186.2()

74.15
,|().64

94.O7

-22.64

5.42

t 49.m
71.26

53.24

52.56

508
3.to
525-76
31.01

50.36

250 I

I
150 |

roo 
I

I nl
o' -sci

-, oc l

- 150 I
-200 .j

-ruo I
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I3.1 1 Result

Among four un-sound banks in 200i, Citi bank remained sound since 1999, Capital to
Assets ratio of Emirates bank was 4.84% found above the generally accepted benchma&s
of 4olo the percentage of other sound banks fell between 7.OO to 10.83 poercenl. lt is
interesting to note thal ADBP was the only bank that remained unsound from 199{2 and
had Capital Adequacy Ratio 6-59 % in 2m2
The Capital to Assets ratio all banks under slress was below 4.OO o/o (e.g. lDBp 0.88 yo, ABL
'1.03 % etc. total stress test scores OS,c) of banks under-slress ranges from -i lo -44 in
2001. PEramele.s of unsound - banks shot ed that altied Bank Limited had objection capital
strength ratio (NPLS to Equity =- 525.76 % ) as welt as tDBp had alarming tow Capitat
Adequa6y ratio (-187.84 %) anrong six paftrmeters of sound banks, Sone.i Bank Ljmited
(see Annex 4.13 ) had a titfle bit higher cafitat drength rato (NpLs lo Equity ratio = 24.36 %)
as well a as the AMEX Bank and EmiEtes bank both had stighfly high efficiency ratio (i.e.

cost to income ratio) 28.62 % and 26.39 06 respeclively.

8.3 4 Sh?ss Test for the year ended December 31, 2002

Merger of ANZ G.ind lays Bank with Standard Chartered Bank on 30.1.1.2002,

amafgamation of Platinum Commercial Bank into KASB Bank Limited o{1 17_ 1O2f,02.
purchase of Emirates Bank pakistan operation by Uniofl Bank Limited on 30_04.2002 have
reduced the lotal number of banks to,*O from 43 in 2001. United Bank Limited and has been
excluded from 2002 analysis these mergers/ amalgaindio{V @nsolidation and privatization
of banks showed the efiectjve implementation of reforms on banks. By this, supervising
authorilies achieved their goals set for financial sector reforms in late 1980s. Among these
40 banks. 5 left in nationalized CoEunercial Banks (NCBS) and one Locat pnvate

Bank(LPBs) each in 2002. ln 2002, we had anatfzed individual banks data, once again,
under the bolh criterions. Only 2 oul of 40 banks have failed to pass the st.ess test under
CLsA-adiusted crileria. Both specialized banks ADtsp and tDBp found under stress
according to CLSA adjusted crile.h while urder lhe CLSA actual criteria out of 40 banks, 4
banks found under st.ess. union Bank Limited and punjab provincial Coop operatjve Bank
(PPCB) that passed the te$ under CLSA adjusted c.iteria taited to pass CLSA actuat cnleria.
It is important to not even a singly bank found mec,iocre in 2002. The different score
obtained by Union Bank Limited again emboss€d authenticity of CLSA adjusled criteria and
we confidently used it for the .emaining anatysis 2OO2- Though score oblaided by ljnion
Bank Limited, for Stafi Cost per Employee Ratio, under both crilerion was_1 the scores
obtained under olher pa.amelers tike (ClR) and LAR ard Asset Equity Ratio to .TA total



assets ratio were difierent in 2002. Under the two criterions, Union
perceniages of all paEmeters but their tol,al scores were diffgrent (e.9+1,
seen in next table.
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Bank had same

- 1m0). ll can be

CLSA-Adiusted Criterit

>=8% >08%

>to% >02%

</t0% >65%

4.20k >0.806

<50% >750/0

+1

0
+l
-1

0
Tol,al 1

Figure 8.16: Under Skess Banks during the year-2002

Figure 8.16: Under 140

Stress Banks during the 12o

year-2002 from 1999 to i00

2002 we found CLSA- ao

124.7

: CCapital Ad6quacy Ratio Et@ns to Assets

adjusted crite.ia more Eo
appropriate than CLSA g

adual criteria- n
Consequently, CLSA

adjusted criterion used

for the rest of the

analysis, united bank

Limited (UBL) and Union

60.

40

20.

0-

-20

{0

Bank limited which were i ailPLsroTot l Loi.s trcost to hcome r.rjo

mediocre in 2001 improved their soundness and passed the stress test in 2002. ln the year

endd 31.12.2002, Out of 40 banks, 5% banks harr'e failed lo pass lhe slress Test, not a
singly bankwas mediocG while 95% banks have passed the test. By compa.ing the pass _
percentages of all banks f.om 1999-02 (in CY 1999 it was 89.130,6 and in Cy 2OOi it was

86.05 o/o it is obvious thal the percentages of sound banks atways remained above 860/6 it is

obvious that the parentages iumped to 95% sho*d the efiec{iveness. Capitat Adequacy

Ratios (CAR) of sound banks (e.9. Habib Bank Limited 9.00o/o Meezan Bank Limited 22.99o/o

came under the limit 0906 <CAR>23% as rell as betlyeeo the limit 15%<C/l>39% as well as

Cost lncome Ratio(ClR) betwe€. lhe remained rnore lhan 6-

Table 8.16: Comparison of lJnbn Bank Scores und€r two c.iterbns

CaprlalAdequacy Ratio

Equriy to total Assets

Cost to lncome Ralio
Staff Cost p€r Emdoyee
Loans to Total Assets

*1 I -1 lscor;
<1696 <08% 0
>10% <07% -1
<309a <M 0
<0.9% <1.1% -1
<6OL <70!6 +1



Table 8-17: Few Sound Banks 31-'12-2m2

31.12.2@2
Paramelers

AMEX
Bank

Al€araka
lsl. Benk

citt
Bank

Mekopolaaan
BaDk Ltd.

Emkates
Bank
limited

Soneri
Bant
Ltd.

capitalAdequacy
Ratio
Equity to total

NPLS to Equity
NPLS 1o Total

Cost to lncorne ralio

12.50

7.51

6.42

0.54

15.20

3.94

't8.80

14.56

16.53

3.$
17.44

4.17

11.E0

7.O4

24.63

2.SO

14.39

2.96

9.00

3.55

2.15

1.0'l

38.94

35.82

22.99

212.75

'14.88

412
32.89

4.80

10.10

8.19

16.62

2.81

173.'t 9
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Total Score (TSC):

Figure 8.17: Few Sound

Banks 31-12-2002 Banks

that had negalive CLSA

test total score (TSC)

were under slress. ln

2002, Zari Taraqiati Bank

Limited (old ADBP) and

lndust.ial Development

Bank of Pakistan (IDBP),

were under stress. The

Prominent figures with

bar graphs of these two

681
Figure 8,17: Few Sound Banks 31-12-mO2
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8 3 5 FINDINGS

Zari Taraqiati Bank Ljmited ZTBL, HBL remained under stress from 19992002 while Citi

Bank MCB remained sound duing the said period. Capitalto Assels ratio of Cjtj bank was
7.30 % handsomely met the generally accepted benchmark of 4%. The percentage of
Capital to Assets ratio of other soond banks fell belween 4.89 to 11.87 pe.cent. The Capital

to Assels ratio under strEss banks rEmaioed below 4 00% (e-g lDBp 0.39%)_ paramelers of
unsound-banks showed that both banks ZTBL 2.1% lDBp had inadequate Capitat Adequacy

Ratio especially Zari TaBqiati Bank Limited had obieclionabte tiquidity ratio (Loans to Assets

= 128.7OVo) as well as IDBP has huge equity to totat assets ratio)- 1 1 .37yo). Capitat

Adequacy Ratio of sound-banks ranges from 09.00 % to 23.00 %_ Soneri Bank Limited (see

table 8.2 ) had a litte bit higher capitat strength Gtio (NpLs to Equity = i6.62 % ) as we as
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Habib Bank Lamited and Meezan bank Limited had sliqhttv hiqh efiiciency ratios i.e. ., Cost to

lncome ratio, 38.96% and 32-89% respectively. IMF in its occ€gonal $id that Macro

prudential indicators (MPls), (lMF, oc.asional paper -192, Apdl 2000). The analysis done so

far motivated us to formulate a syslem by which one can indantly study the solvency of any

bank For thal, we have developed a proceclute and named i[ 'Bankometere', to gauge the

soundness of any bank, helpful for any individual / company/ bank etc. to facilitate periodic

monitodng of any bank. The procedure 'Baokometere had comprised of six imporlant

indicalors (see pege-34). We are confdenl that this procedure rrould be confdenlly used by

the above mentioned inveslors/depositofs in near future. The results arived at using

Bankometere given below:

8.4 SECTION .3 (BANKOMETER PRODUCER}

To confirm the accuracy of 'Bankomete.e', we had applied lhis procedu.e on individual

banks from 1999 to 20o2for gauging the solvency of the banks (see Annex# 4-14)-

The results authenticated the use of adiusted cdte.ia for drcss test. Banks that were under

stress previously are also cdego.ized as insolver( using 'Bankometere' procedure u/hile

sound banks of previous analysis foutld solvent under this ne* procedure. Banks lhat were

sound under stress test brrt could nol pass Bankomelere crileaia were insolvent mainly due

to capital. The capital to assets ratb of these insolveni banks was below 4.0 percent.

8.4 1 Application of Bankometerc Pmcedure 1999-2002

Ihe ability to predict,Afiich banks are vulnerable to financial digress is of critical importance

lo creditoE and even more so to equity in\tedors. When a baak goes bankrupl, crediiors

oflen lose portion of princjpal and interesl paynents, wlrile equily investors can polentially

lose all theia investment. Addiiionally, evea il ttE bank survives afrer a financial distress, the

"survival" it is theretore important to tuqrs mo€ on tryinO to predicl the banks that are

vulnerable to fnancial distress in near future- For ihis, using Bankometere ratios we have

developed follof,,ing Model: S = 1.5 "CA+1.2'EA+3.5'CAR+0 6rNPL+0.3-cl+0.4 *LA

50<5<70 All banks having 'S' vslue g.eater than 70 cleady fall illto the solvent secior and

termed as Super Sound Banks, while those bank having 'S'value below 50 are not solvent.

The area between ofthe susceplibility to enor classification, Banks found 'solvent'under the

newly developed 'Bankornetere' pmceduE for lhe penod 
'999-02.



Table 8.18: Super Sound Banks

31-12-1999112) 31-12-2000 (11) 31-12-2001 {15} a1-12-2002 t13l

ABN Amro Bank ABN Amro Bank
ALBaraka lslamic
lnvestment Bank

ABN Amro Bank
Al-Baraka lslamic
lnvestment BankAl-Baraka lslamic

lnvestfirent Bank
American Express
Bank Limited American Express

Bank Limited
Cili Bank N.A

lndosuez Bank
Emirates Bank Ltd
Habib Bank
A.G Zurich
Habib Bank l--lmited

Bank Limited
ANZ Grind lays
Bank Limited

Ciii Bank N A
Habib Bank Lmited

Citi Bank N.A

Emirates Bank Ltd.

CreditAgricole
lndosuez Bank

Faysal Bank
Limited

Faysal Bank
Limited

Citi Bank N.A
Hong KorE SharE
Banking Corp

Habib Bank
A,G Zurich

A G.Zunch

Credit Agricole
lndosuez Bank

IFIC BanK
Limited

IFIC Bank Limited
PICIC Comm. Bank

H.bib B2nk Umited
Hong Kong shang
Bankino Coro

Emrrates Bank Lid.
lFlC Eank Umited

Prime Commedcal
Bank Umrted

Prime Commercial
Bank Limrted

lFlC Bank
Ivleezan Bank Ltd.

Platinum Bank
St2ndard Cha.tered
Bank Limited

Societe Ge. Bank Soneri Bank Ltd.
Standard Chartered
Bank Limted

Soneri Bank Ltd.
Siandard Chanered
Benk Limiled

StaMard Chartered
Bank Umited
Standard Chartered
Grjndlays Bank Ltd

Figure 8.18-1: Super Sound Banks in lggo Figure8.18.4: Super sound Banks in 2m2
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Figur€ 8.18.2: Super Sound Banks in 2000
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8 4 2 FINDINGS

[,!os{ ofthe banks that were sound underlhe CLSA Stress test and also found solvent under

Bankometere solvency criteria, while few banks that vrere sound accoading to CLSA stress

test could not pass Bankometere solvency criteda. For instance the big 5 banks that have

passed the soundness test Under CLSA Sress Tesl analysis, could not tulfill the

Bankometere solvency requirements. Same resuhs $ere obse.ved dudng scnitiny of private

banks and foreign banks. The main .easofl of insolvency of CLSA sound banks du.ing the

period was the adiustment of perce{tages of Bankomelere ratios. These ratios were derived

both f.om CAMELS framework and CL stress lest parame{ers with slight changes in their

limits and percenlages- The Prcentages of the selecred ratios Changed only to synthesize

the measurements only to syl hesize the measrremenls of banks soundness. Though, as

compared to this newly introduced melhod, tlrere are olher melhods available for solvency

measures, they have a lot ot ratios Yitlich are lengithy in calculalions. We are confident that

this newly intrcduced producer can be used by individuals as well as by contoding

authorities to have an inslant look over any banks soundness / solvedcy. This procedure

may also e helpful to the banks-inlernal management lo avoid insolvency. lt is possible for

them to eradicate the sho.tcomings, pointed oul by Bankometere, wilh a proper control over

ope.ation. The limits for solvency (50<5<70) inte.ds to gauge the solvency of any bank

helshe has only to feed tew entdes from annual financial statemeni into our model. The

resultswill show the eiract positions ofthat bank with suitable suggestions.
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8.5 PERFORiIANCE OF HCB 1989 1990

Table 8.19: PROFTTAND LosS ACCoUNT_McB 108s_1990 (EXPENDIrURE)

@,325 270 1 496 323,415
lnt r6n d d€!d:ts, bo.eirEs sic. and d 1,709,3m,151

Sabries, allMlE ord FdiJ.rt tund

744,926,235 Rs. 179,aAa to lh€ ft€sidellt; 19Aq Rs
171,&a)

DnedG' and l6al cmmille m€mhe6'tes

205 4,5@ 5@ 23

Rent, taEs, ilr .Ee, lEhhg *c.

Pclage. rerelrams and sramps 1,617,212

a 219 140,000 4,219

25797,395 D.prei.rbn 6 ih. b.r*inq cmpanyl

22.135,S.10 SLlioh.ry, pii*jng, advrlbm.ii €l.

L6 frm sale ol q delng wlh norlbanlhg

NIL

9,632,302

24,44

Co,iribdioa lo s1atr w6ltar6 llnd a 361 000 341.731

Proft ior lhe yar befde Taxalion 7 253,524

134,82,432 3,264,225,224

Sou,c€: Annlal Repod irtcB 1990

'Return means incomefrom, or asthe c6e may be, pddon non interest bearing accounts
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Figure 8.19: PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT_MCB 1989_1990 (EXPENoITURE)

pRoFrr ANo Loss AccouNT_McB 1989_1990 {EXPENOITURE)

3600000mo
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E Sa bnes allowa nces and prcvident tund (includ ihg Rs 1 79,48a b the ftesidenti 1gSgi Rs. 171 ,438)

E lnteE.l on depGiE, borcwings ci.. rnd or r.turh'

E Proft br the )€a. bebre TaEtjon
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E SbljoEry pndng, adwnisemern elc

E Deprecialion on the banking @mpanyi pDpedy

Source: Annlal Repon McB 19so
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Table 8.20: PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT -MCB 1983_199O (INCOME)

Solee! An nual Repon MCB 1S90

1989 1990

U.S. Oollars RUPEES INCOME RUPEES U.S. Dollars

lncome (less provisions made dunng

for bad and doubtrul d€bts and ott€r

n66ery Fovi3ion!)

103,6401A8 2.269 7201@ lnteest and disu.t ard or.etrm' 2,538,307,{l,ta 120,t70,5,t1

5,797, 146 564,964,067 Commesan, exchang€ aM b.okerage 581,,r{9,,153 26,550,203

192 800 4.222,321 ,1,.19.90n 205,384

Nsl proft on sals of anvsstn€nts, gold ad

premis€s and otter assets (,rot de<lited to
5.234.291

Rere or any perticubr Fund or Accourdi 5,15/1,139

l@me frm M-b3nki]g asts and proft

NIL NIL ele ot or dealino wi0t $r.l' aels NIL NIL

462,W7 18,895,479 3.t,816,688 1,589,803

134,732,432 2,63 040,267 3,264.225,22A 't49,051,380
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Figu.ea.m: PROFITANO LOSS ACCOUNT_lrCB 19AS_199O (|NCOME)
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8,6 YIELD/INTEREST RATE RISK OF MCB FOR THE YEAR

2002 ,thee interesi rate sensitivity lo market risk position for on-balance sheet based on

contractual re-pdcing mafurity dates lor off-balance sheet ins{rument were based on date of
setllemenl

Table 8.21: YIELIyINTEREST RATE RISK OF MCB FOR THE YEAR 2(x)2
(On-balaoce sheet fi nancial inshumehls)

sou.ce AnnuatRepod McB 2(io-

Figu.e 4.21: YELDflNTEREST RATE RISK OF McB FoR THE YEAR 2(rc2
(On-balance sheet fi nancial inslruments)

YIELD/INTEREST RATE RISK OF MGB FOR THE YEAR 2OO2

On+alance sheet financid instrunEnts

o c5h and bahm w rh

E Babnces w th orh.r b3ib

ot ndhgs lo lhsncblhsttdhrE

Oed3 OYsm Or*
trs tElo yarb ri,e

onial.m. sh€.r financid

Land ngs 10 fnarcar irslltliiB

Source: Annual Repod MCa 2002
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TabIe 8.22: YIELTYINTEREST RATE RISK oF McB EoR THE YEAR To2
(Liabilities)

So!rce: Annu.l Repon iiCB 2002

Figurc 8.22: YIELDINTEREST RATE RISK OF ltCB FOR THE YEAR aX)2
(Liabitities)

asrMno3 fiom inaft'al

Decrcandotheladuds

Solce! A.nual Repoa MCB 2002

IN^ UT dL6 IUK IIIE YEAKZOOZ
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Table 8.23: YIELD/INTEREST RATE RISK OF MCB FOR THE YEAR MO2
(off-balance sheet financial instruments)

Fmld oulnor[ p!rchm or s@ro

T&lYEdLe.dREksendlilv

Source! Annu.l R€pod ircB 2m2

Yield risk is the risk ofdecline in eamings due to adverse movement ofthe yield curve.

lnteresl rate risk is lhe risk that lhe value of lheir financial inslrument will fluctuate due to

changes in lhe market irderest rates.

Figure 8.23: YELD/INTEREST RATE RISK OF MCB FOR IHE YEAR mo2
(Ofr-balance sheet fi nancial instruments)

YIELD/INTEREST RATE RISK OF MCB FOR THEYEAR ZX}2
Oil-balancE sheet llnanclal lnstrunEnts

I

Cmt,Hts io exiend

FoM ad ourrb hr purchase

thlo over 3 ro YieBl
lhr@ @dhslo yearto fue hrer6l

sour.e - AhnualReporr McB 2002
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8,7 CURRENCY RISK 2OO2

Table 8.24: GURRENCY RISK 2(D2

sour@! Annual R€pon MCB 2002

Figure 4.24: CURRENCY RISK 2002

CURREXCY RISK 2OO2

x0 000,m0

m0,000,000

150,000,000

1m,m0,m0

0

-50,m0,040

souice: Annua Repon McB 2002

2002

2A6.126,A57 I0509733

253,097 €,94s)

(4,25S) 113,779)

1,ffi,OT7 (1,572) 214 U5

+ 
--_;..
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88 Exchange Risk Management

The objectives for managing the inherent risk on foreign curenc) expoerre. Maximization

the p.of ability with minimDation risk by managing lhe e)eosure a[ desireble level Keeping

in view, the identification and price sensitivity of foreign cunency, managed appropriate

maturity mismatch gaps. The strict compliance of regulatory of intemational standads on the

banks inlemal guidelines. Risk of pmdud and market, sllch as compliance of credit limii.

monitoring of foreign exchange exposure limit, review of mark to market po.tfolio and safe

settlement elc.

Table 8.25: Segment by class of Businens 2m2

source: annuar Report McB 2@2

Figure 8.25: Segment by class o, Business 2m2

Ech6ns. Rist iranag.me.t
Sogm.nl by clas.l Businos 2002

E.eq9E{;Eg f [pEi u <oEEE

l-
Adlan.es I co'r'nq"nn"':nr

I comh,rheits

Segment by class of Ausiness

11,614,',124

Segrenl by (lassor busness

. , Agrbu6ln€s6

Sou.ce: AnnualRepod MCB 2002

l
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Table 8.26: Segment by secbr m02

15,9@,0@ 2o% 9,466.922 32,O45,154

78,573,737 142,705,716 143,240.426 1oo%

Source: Ahrual R.pon iircB 2002

Figure 8.26: Segmenl by sector 2m2

Exchange ft sk Managemenl
segment by ector 2002
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8,9 GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMENT ANALYSIS 2OO2

Tab|e 8.27] GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMENT ANALYSIS 2M2

115

l

SouEe: Annual R€pon MCB 2@2

Total asts employed include iflrra grcup i€ms of Rs. Nil

i;::,:::,:::

100,000 000

50,000 000

Figure 8-27: GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMENT ANALYSTS 2m2

GEOGRAPHICAL SEG EITT AIIALYSIS 2O02

+ 2002 ftoli b6td. iaiatir

2002 Tolar *sets etrdoy€d

,m2l\bl*s6b.n!lo,ed

Source - AnnuarR€pon MCB 2002

20rc2

(Rup€es'000)
GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMEIIiT

2,940,640 231,149,287 11,383,157 142,764,679
Asia Pacmc (including SoubAsh) 66,075 1,583,4r5 203195

United States of America and

a!4,305 1,4o5,465 112,539

3101,020 235,13a,567 11,698,89r 143,240,426

I
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8,10 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 2OO'I 2OO2

Tab|e 8.28: RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 2(x)1 2OO2

Soee: Annr.l R.port UCB 2OO2

Figure 8.28: RELATEO PARTY TRANSACTIONS 2q)1_2002
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-20%

40%

$00h

O Loans oulsianding at beg nning oIFa. s Loans issued duringhe Fa.
tr Loans outstandrng as alend ofyear

o Depos s receired dunngthe )€ar
o Deposiis atend ofFar
E Insuzice p€mllm pala
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sourcer annuarRepot MCB 2OO2

8,11 DATE OF AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUE

These financial statements were authorized for issue on February 8, 2003 by the Board of

Direciors of the bank-

Type ol related party 2002 2041 2002 2001
(Rupees'000)

Loans outstandnq at begiorinq of 47,956

Loans issued durlns the year 18,750

Loans repayments dunng the year (106,705)

Loans outstanding as at end of year

5.4e5

lnlerest income earned

Deposits

Deposits as ai begiDDing o, year 926 140,?62 51,560

Deposits received durjng the year 301,401 27a,7N 10,251,a75 10,027,263

DepGits repaid duringthe year (261,479) (1O,215459)

Deposils at end of year 926 176274 144,262

lnierest expense on depoeiis 6e 1,396 695

lnsurance premium pald

lnsurance claim settled 2a 313
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ACRONYMS

'1. Acronyms

2 Organizations

3. ABL; Allied Bank Limited

4. ADB:Asian Oevelopment Bank

5 ADBP: Agricultu.e development bank of Pakjstan

6. AWB: Australian Wheat Board

7. BEL; Bankers Equily limited

8. BID: Banking lnspection Depanment

9. BSD: Banking Supervision Departmeni

10. CAA: CivilAviation Authority

11. CBR: Cenlral boad of Revenue

12. CCC: Commodity Credit Co.po.ation

13. CDC: Central Depository Company

14. CONS: Cenkal Direclorale of National Saving

15. CIRCr Corporate and lndustdal Restricting Corporation

16. EPB: Export Promotion Bureau

17 FBC: Federal Bankfo. Co-operalives

18. FBS: Federal Bureau of Statistics

19. HBFC: House Building Finance Corporation

20. HBL: Habib Bank Limited

21. IBRD: lntemational Bank for Re-Construc{ion and Developmenl

22. lCl: lmperial Chemical lndustries

23 ICP:hves6tment Corporation of Pakisian

24. ICUMSA: lnternational Commission for Uniform Method ofSugar anatysis

25. IDA: lntemational Development Agency

26.lDB: lslamic Development Bank

27- IDBP; lndustrial Development Bank of Pakistan

28. IFC: lntemational Finance Co$oration

29. lFlS lnlemational Financial lnslitutions

30. ll\4F: lnternational lronitory Fund

31. KESC: Karachi Eleclric Supply Corporation

32. KPT: Karachi Port Trust

33. KSE| Karachi Stock Exchange

34. LSE: Lahore Stock Exchange
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35. MCBL: lvluslim Commercial Bank Limited

36. MFBj Micro-Finance Bank

37. [4lNFAL: Minisiry of Food .Agricutture, and Live Stock

38. NAB: National Accountability Bureau

39- NADRAT National Dala Base regislralion Aulhority

40. NBP: Nalional Bank Of Pakistan

41. NDFC: National Developmenl Finance Corporation

42. NDLC: Naljonal Development Leasing Corporation

43. NFCX: National Finance Commission

44. NGO: Non Govemment Organization

45- NHA: National High way Authority

46. NIC: National lnsurance Corpolation

47. NIT: National lnvestment Trust

48. NLCj Naiional Logistic Cell

49. PACE: Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission

50. PARCOi PakArab Refinery Company

51. PCSIi Pakistan Cotlon slandard lnstiiute

52. PIAC: Pakistan lnternational Airlines Corporation

53. PIB: Pakistan lnvestment Board

54 PICIC: Pakistan industrial Credit end jnveslment Corporation

55. PKIC: Pak -+<uwait lnvestment Corporation

56. PLHC: Pak-Libya Holding Company

57- PNSCr Pakistan National Shippihg Corporation

58. PSIC: Pakistan Small lndustries Corporalion

59. PSMC: Pakistan Steel Mill Corporation

60. PSOj Pakistan Stale Oil

61. PTCL: Pakistan telecommunicalion Co.poration Limited

62. QSC: Quota supeMsing Council

63- RDFC: Regional Developmenl Finance Corporation

64. SAPICO: Saudi-Pak lnvestment Company

65. SBFC: Small Business Finance Corpo.alion

66. SBPj State Bank Of Pakistan

67. SCEP: Securilies and exchange commission ofPakistan

68. SLIC: State Life lnsurance Corporation

69. SMEDAj Smaliand Medium Enterprise Development Authority

70. SNGPLi Sui-NorthemGas Pipeline Limited

71. SPLC: SaudFPak-Leasing Corporatlon
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72. SSGC: Sui Southem Gas Company

73. TCP] Trading Corporalion of Pakislan

74. UBL; tjniled Bank Limited

75. WAPDA: Water and Power Development Authority

76 Olher lerms used in Report

77. SECP: Securilies Exchange Commission of pakistan

78. CLA: Corporate Law Authority

79- CDC;Cenlral Depository Company
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As Percent ol
Liability

Equity
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Time deposits

Borrowings
Other liabilities

Annex # 4.1
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47 19 5216 48.65
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33.68 3511 34 92
$ 46 47 32 4576
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m.59 21.98 2475

7.24
3a.04
42 46
19 50
13 47
25.42

As p€rcent of assets

Eaming assets 76.30

Liquid assets 23.40
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other assets 17 00

73.72 7249
30 04 28.03
5145 52 A7

2937 b.91
'16.56 17.88

70 32
24.16
55 66
20.u
25 07

69.50
30.45
50.17
24.O3
20 41

BANKING SOUNDNESS INDICATORS
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Annex #
4.2

PERCENT

CAPITAL ADEOUACY
Capitalto liability
Capital to Equity

ASSET QUALITY
Earning assets to Total assets
Advances to Total assets
lnvestments to Total assets

MANAGEMENT SOUNDNESS
operating expenses to Total expenses
Total expenses to Total lncome
operating expenses per Employee (Min Rs)

Earnings per Employee (Million Rs.)

EARNING AND PROFITAEILITY
Net Profit to total assets
Net Proftt 1,o total €qurty

Total locome to total assets

LIOUIDITY AND SENSITIVITY TO MARKET RISK
Luuid assets to total assets
Liquid assets to Deposrts
A(tua.ces to Deposits
Gap ( RSA-RSL )
RSA/RSL

"CAMELS" fot PREREFORM PERIOD

Data derived from Banking statisticssBP
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76.3 77 3
59.3 57.0
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99.1 94.7
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13.7 12.4
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772 730
-19 -23

83.3 84.5

1982 !!g! X&t 1995 19C0 lgCZ
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59 3 58.4
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34.5 46 4
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Annex # 4.3

PERCENT
CAPITAL ADEOUACY
Capitalto liabilty
Capital to Equity

ASSET OUALITY
Earning assets to Total assets
Acfua.ces to Total 6s€ts
lnvestments to Total assets

MANAGEMENT SOUNDNESS
Operaiing expenses io Total exPnses
Total expenses to Total lncome
Opereling expenses per Employee
(Min Rs)
Eamings per Employee {Mjllion Rs )

EARNING AND PROFITABILITY
Net Profit to total assets
Net Profit to total equrty
Total lncome to total assets

"CAMELS" REFORM.BEIGINING PERIOD
Data d€rived ,rom Banking Statistica-SBP

L9!9
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52.9
26S

36 '1

s46

0.1

04

1.1
'15.7

11.9

19@ _

3.4
43.3

705
53.'1

243

36
95.3

o.2
05

.19S

3.0
41.5

70_3

20.6

36.3
968

o_2

0.5

12
16.6
145

502
64.6
71.5

77.4

LIQUIDITY AND SENSTTIVITY TO MARKET RISK
Liqlrid ass€ts to total assets
Liquid assets to Dep6its
Advances 1o Deposits
Gap ( RSA RSL )
RSA/RSL
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873
75.5
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892

51.6
72.3
74.3
$
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Annex f
4.4

"CAMELS' DURING-REFORM PERIOD

Data derived from Banking Statistica-sBP

PERCENT
CAPITAL ADEQUACY
Capital to liability
Capital to Equiiy

ASSET QUALITY
Earning assets to Total assets
Advances to Total assets
investments to Total assets

MANAGEMENT SOUNONESS
Operating expenses to Total expenses
Total expenses to Total lncome
Operating expenses per Employee (Min Rs)
Earnings per Employee (Million Rs )

1!q! !992 1!q! 1gl 1!85 .1990

EARNING ANO PROFITABILITY
Net Profit to total assets

2A 3.0
423 42.5

69 5 72.1
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24_O 24.7

3a.4 38.2
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o.2 02
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27 2 28.8
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83 6 83.3
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Total lncome to total a€sets
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Liquid assets to total 6sets
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Gap ( RSA RSL )
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Annex #
4.5

"CAMELS" DURING-REFORM PERIOD

Oata derived from Banking StatisiicssBP

PERCENT
CAPITAL ADEOUACY
Capital to liability
Capitalio Equity

ASSET AUALIW
Earning assets to Total assets
Advances to Total assets
lnvestments to Total assets

MANAGEMENT SOUNONESS
Operating expenses to Total expenses
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operating expenses p€r Employee (Min Rs)

Ea.nings per Employee (Million Rs.)

EARNING AND PROFITABILITY
Nei Profit to total assets
Net Prorl io tolal equity
Total lncome to total assets

1999 2000
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13 1 12.7

2001 2002
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68.8 57 4
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0.1 01
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11.9 8I

t99C

54
676

73.4
47.2
29_2
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54.6
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96.2
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LIQUIDITY AND SENSITIVITY TO MARKET RISK
Liquid assets to tolal assets
Liquid assets to Deposits
Advances to Deposits
Gap ( RSA-RSL )

57.3
749
61.9
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865

60.5 6'1.1
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88.8 41.2
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ANNEX # 4.7

NAME OF SCHEDULED BANKS & OTHER REPORTING BRANCHES
AS ON 31st December, 2002

ST. PAKISTANI NO. OF
No BANKS BMNCHES

Sr. FOREIGN NO.OF
No BAN KS BRANCHES

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
I

10
11

12

14
15
16
17

Allied Bank of Pakislan Ltd.
Askari Commercial Bank Ltd-
Bank Al-Falah Ltd-
Bank Al Habib Ltd.
Bolan Bank Ltd.
Faysal Bank Ltd.
First Women Bank Ltd.
Habib Bank Ltd.
lndustrial Development
Bank of Pakistan (l.D.B.P)
KASB BanK Ltd.
Meezan Bank
Metropolitan Bank Ltd.
Muslim Commercial Bank Ltd-
Nalionel Bank of Pakislan
PICIC Comme.cial Bank Limite
Prime Commercial Bank Ltd.
Punjab Provincial Co-operative
Bank Ltd.(P.P.C.B)
Saudi Pak Commercial Bank Ll
Soneri Bank Ltd.
The Bank ot Khyber
The Bank of Punjab
Union Bank Ltd.
United Bank Ltd.
Zarai Taraqiati Bank Lld.

813
46
45

39
1425

20
19
6

1042
1191

43
35

161

39
30

243
36

't 096
345

18
19
20
21

22
23
24

1 ABN AMRO Bank N.V.
2 Al Baraka lslamic Bank B.
3 American Express Bank L
4 Bank of Ceylon
5 Citi Bank N.A
6 C.edit Aqricole lndosuez

[the Global French Bank)
7 Deutsehe Bank AE
8 Doha Bank Ltd.
I Habib B6nk AG. Zurich

10 lnlemationalFinancelnvestment

5
4
1

6

3
1

I

11

12
13
14
t5

and Commerce Bank Ltd
Mashreq Eank PSC
Oman lntemational Bank
Rupali Bank Ltd.
Standard Cha.tered Bank
The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsut
The Hong Kong & Shanqhai
Banking Corporation Ltd.

22

2
1

3
,l

1

1

INDIAN BANKS
17 Slate Bank of lndia "
18 The Bank of lndia Ltd- *'19 The Cent.al Bank of lndia
20 The Oriental Bank of Corr
2'l The Punjab National Banl
22 The United Commercial B

TOTAL 5869 TOTAL 80
EffiyFF,lysice$piembiss
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ANNEX # ,[.8

CAPITALAOEOUACY RATIOS

S.No. ITEMS
1 Es.citr

1.1 Fully paid-up Capital/Capital Deposns with SBP
1 2 Balance in Share Premium Acclunt
1.4 General Reserve as d,sclosed on the Balance She€t
1 .5 Un-appropriated/ unremmitted profts (net accumulated losses, it any)

AMOUNT

l99g!q

'1,6 Sub-Total (l-1 to 1.5)

tc!!
'1.7 lnatangible Assets (to be specified)
1 .8 lnvestments in equity of subsidiary companies engaged in bankjng and

financial activities {exchding insurance) not consolidated in the balance sheei
1.9 Shorttall in ProMsions required against Classfied assets
1 10 Sub-Tot l (1.6 to 1.9)
'1.11 TOTAL EOUITY (1.6 to '1 1)

2 gc@e4sdrs-glPE3l
2.1 Freely available General Provisions or r€serves for loan losses-{pto max,mum ol

1.25% of Risk assets
2 2 Revaluation reserves-eligible upto 50%
2.3 Undisclosed Reserve
2.4 Subordinated debt -upto maximum oI50% of Total Equ y -item 1.11
2 5 Total Srplementary Caplta,l2.1to 2-11

25

3.3

3_4

3.5

37

199!9!

}.ooo<

Total Suplementary Capital Eligible for MCR
(Maximum upto 100% of Iotat Equrty)

2.7 TOIAL CAPITAL {1.1r+2.0)

3 Risk As.cts and oft€alanc€ Sheet l0ems
3. 1 Adjusted Value ol tundamenial risk assets I e , On Balance Sheet ftems

TOTA L RISX -WEIGHTED ASSETS / EXPOSURES (3,1+3.2)
MINIMUM CAPITAL REOUIRED
(8% OF Total Risk-Weighted Ass€ts / Exposures - ltem 3.3)
TOTAL CAPITAL HELD (As item 2.7 above)

CAPITAL ADEQUACY RAIIo (Perc€ntage of 3.5 to 3.3)
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aNNEX #4.9.'l
CAPfIAI ADECX|ACY RArlOS

AAEEO OT IHE RISK $'EIG+ITEO ASSET$S BAId<S
Pojtioo a5on Decanber 5l- t939

NAME OF THE BANK

BANKOF KHYBER

ED BANKOF PAKISTAN
MUSLIM COMMERCIAL BANK

PLAT]NUM COMM, BANK LTD

PRUDENTIALCOMM. Bank

OF CEYLON

CREDJT AGRICOLE INDOSUE
T]BANKN,A

B SANKA,G. ZURICH

MASHREQ BANK

SOCIETE GENERAL BANK
STANDARD CHTRD, BANK
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ANNEX # 4.9.2
CAPIIAL ADEQUACY RATIOS

BA6ED OII THE RISK WEIGHIED A6SETS-'F BANK6

eEEg!-e!-9!-99s9s!cr31,2SgS

FIRSTWOII'lEN BANK

THE BANKOF PUNJAB

MUSLIM COMMERCIAL BANK

PRIME COMMERCAL AANK

BANK OF CEYION

EMIRATES AANK INTL
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CAPIIAL ADEQUACY RATPS
BAEEO OX THE RISK $IEIGHTED ASSETA-OF

P6itkm as ql Decemt€r 31.2001

ANNEXf 4.9.3

BANKS

F]RSTWOII,IEN BANK

NATIONAL BANK

ALLLED AANK OF PAKISTAN '

UM COMMERCIAL BANK
PRl]!!E COtVi,IERCtAL

CREDITAGRI COIE INDOSUE

HABI6 AANKA.G. ZURICH

ANDARD CHTRD. BANK
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AI{}{EX # ,1.9.4
CAPITAL ADEOUACY RATIOS

AASEO OII THE RISK WEIGHTEO ASS}ETS..OF BAXKS

e99E!9!-e!-s!-999!E!9!-3.!,3Sp3

ALLIED 8^NK OF PAXISTAN
MUSLIM COMMERCIAL BANK
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Annex # 4.11.1
cLSA Scorino Aclual criteria

Liouiditv ratiosr
Loan to assets (o/o)

Liquid'ty ratio (%)

Capital Strenoth ratios l%)
Capital adequacy ratio
Equity/assets
NPLs/(SE+accumulaied provisions)

Asseb qualitv ratios l%):
Loan groMh 2 year
Loan groMh 5 year
Total provisons/lotal Jo3n
NPlstotal loans

Efficiencv ratios:

Cost to income (%)
Staff cost per Employee

<08%
<o7dk
>330k

>23rk
>23r/o
<024,1

>o5.k

>40%
>1_1%

>700h
<250/"
<ao%

>=08o/o <080/6

>1e/o <1]2%
<239' >80%

< % >42%
<2e >42Yo
>08% <03%
<050/6 >18'/.

<o2%
<40%
<0.20/o

<50%
>560/6

>86%

>0.8%
>65%
>0.80/6

>75Vo

<450k

>16%

<15%

<17rh
>170k
>o5%
<o2

<60%
>35%
>90o/o

g3pilaLsEclsS-Eg.gslEl
Capital adequacy ratio
Equity/asseis
NPLsI(SE+accumulated provisioris)

Assets qualitv ratios {%}:
Loan glowlh 2 yeat
Loan groMh 5 year
Total proviEions/total loan

Efficiencv ratios:
Cost of deposits
Cost to income (0,6)

Staff cost per Employee

Liouiditv ratios:
Loan to assels (o/o)

Liquidity ratio (%)

otalliabilitres

cLSA Scorinq Adiusted criteria

Year to 31 December

Customer otalliabilitaes
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Ratios

CLSA Bankino Stress Test Detinitions

Numerators

Annex # 4.11.2

Total assets

Capital Streroth.alios

Capital adequacy ratio (%)

Equity/assets (%)

NPLgEquity

Assets qualitv ratios:

Loan gro\a4h 2 year Cagr (%)

Loan groMh s year Cag. (%)

Total provisionJtolal loan Cagr (%)

NPts,total loans c.gr {%)

Efficiencv ratio3:

Co6t of depasits lx)

Cost to ;ncome (0/6)

Staff cost per

Employee (relative) (x)

Liouiditv ratios:

Loan to assets (0/6)

Liquidity ralio (%)

As delined in BPRD circular

Shareholders Equity

Non-performirE loar6

Gross loan at year-eM

lYeart)

Gross loan at year-end
(Year t)

Non-performing loans

(Customer deposits+CDs)

ope{atang costs
(Excl Prov charges)

Staff related eleenseg
(aW. No. of emdoyees)

Gross loan at year-end

(Year t-2)

Gross loan at year-end
(year t-si

Gross loan at year-end

Gross loen at year-end

Sector average

Operating income

Sector average

Total asseis at yeaFend

All intered bearing

Total liabiiities

Gross loan at year-end

Cash, reserves and
lnteret eaming asets

Customer depositJ
Totalliabiiities Customet

Denominators
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Annex f 4.1'l-3
ALL BANKS'LEGENOS

NAME OF BANK
Agncultural Development Bank of Pakistan
ABN A[4RO BanK

Al-Barka lslamic lnvestment Bank
Allied Bank of Pakistan Ltd

Amerjcan Spress Bank Ltd

ANZ Grindlays Bank Ltd.

Askari Commercial Bank Ltd

BankAlfalah Ltd.

Bank Al-Habib Lrmited

Bank of America
Bank Ceylon
Bolan Bank Lrrnrted

Citi Bank N.A
Credit Ag.icole lndosuez
Deutsche Bank Limiied
Doha Bank L mited
Emirates Bank lnternational
Faysal Bank Limited
Federal Bank For Co-Operalive
First Women Bank Limiied
Gulf Commercial Bank Limited
Habib Bank A.G. Zurich
Habib Bank Limited
lndustrlel Development Bank of Pakistan
l.F.l.C Bank Limiled

l\,{ashreq Bank Limted
Metropolitan Bank Limited
Muslim Commercial Bank Limited
National Bank ol PakEtan
Oman lnternational Bank S A.O G

Platinum Commercial Bank Ltd.

Pime Bank Umited
PrudenU al Commerclal Bank Lid.

Punjab Provinclal Co-op Bank
RupaliBank Limiied
Societe GeneralThe French lntl'
Soneri Bank Limited
Standard Chadered Bank
The Bank of Khyber
The Bank of Punjab
The Bank oi Tokyo-l\,4itsubishi Ltd.

The Hong Kong % ShanghaiBanking co
Tnrst Bank I imited
Union Bank timited
United Bank Limited
Za.ai Taraqiati Bank Limited

LEGENDS
ADB
ABN
AIB
ABL
AEX
ANZ

ACBL
BAF
AHB
BOA
BOC
BBL

FNCL
CAL
DBK
DBK
EBL
FBL
FBC
FWB
GCB
ABZ
HBL
]DB
IFIC
IND

I\4BM

II,{PB

MCB
NBP
otB
PBL
PCB
PCL

PPCB
RB8
SGF
SBL
scB
BOK
BOP
BTIV

HKSB
TBL
UNB
UBL
ZBL
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Annex *4.12.1
Stres-s test Final results comoarison for i 999

st_

No. Bank code

CLSA Criteria

TSC TSC
1A,D,B,P,@
2 ABN !.[,4RO Bak
3 Al-Barka lshmic lnveshn€d Bdk
4 Allied Bank L'm,t€d
5 Amqien Expr€cs Ba.k LU
6 ANz Grindlays b€nk ttd
? A€kari Cffidcial Bak Ltd.

I Bank Al-Habib Limited

1 3 Bolan Bank Limited

15 D*,tsche Bant Umited
16 Oc*!a Ba.,( Limited
17 Emimt6 B3nk lniorRtiirEl
18 Faysal Bank Limiled
19 Fed@l Bank Fq CoOp
20 Firet W(,En Bank Limild,
21 Gulf Comri€rck{ Bak Limibd
22 Habib aank AG. Zuijr
23 Halib Bak Lin*bd
24 LD B.P
25lFlcBankLlmiH

27 l,lashreq Bank Limited
2a [46IropditaD Bak Umit€d
29 Mugim Conyrmid Bank Linihd
30 Natirlal Bank .'f PaktEtan
31 Omen rnbnrattyEl Bdk S A O G
32 Plalinum Comrercid Aank Ltd.
33 Pnire Ba.( Limited
34 Prud€nlial Comrercial Balk Lrd.
35 Punjab Pdircial CGop Br*
36 RuFljBank Limited
37 S@iete Gen Th€ Fr€nch lnt' Bank
3a soeri Bank Limited
39 Stanclarod Chartered Bank
40 The Bank or Khybd
41 The Bank of PunFb
42 The Bank of TokyeMnsutishi,ltd
43 T1€ HdgKory & Shanghai Baking co.
,14 Ttusi aank LimiH
45 Union &nk Limited
,!6 Unit d Bank Limitod

1210
2150
2116
1'111
211A
2',152
1117
1t53
1173
2172
2127
21.,
1125

214s)
/41
1160

11a71

117s1

115ti
l25sl
21591
1.r?l
21281

il%l

tfri
urarl
le,.,l

ffil
ltsl

iiul

-1 Fails th6 T€sr
5 PMihe Test
5 Pc6 tle T6r

2 PG€s the T6t
zl Pas*nETsr
a PasctlEI6l
2 Pass tE T€6t
4 Pcstlel6t
a P6s6thoT6t
6 Pees tF T6i
5 PcthoTe6t
3 PstheT6t
5 P*gdBT€+
4 Pafls tlE Test
5 F66 tlE Test
2 P*thefEst
3 PetheT€st
2 PsltE T6i
5 P3s66tlE Test
4 [660r.T€<
4 Pas€s the T6t
2 P6€s $E Tsst
O Paas.s the T6t
6 Pasthe T€r
-1 Fails ttle Test
4 Pa*s th6 T6t
7 Pa5s0DT6I
3 P6€6 ttE T6t
4 P6€6 ttE T6t
6 Pass6tlE T61
5 Ps€s ttE T€s1
6 PslrE T6t
3 PFEitET€st
3 Ps tlE T6t
2 Ps6 th€ T61
4 Passtlol6t
3 P€€6tBT6t
,l F.ss.snE Ted
a PstheT6t
6 Pass6lhe T6l
7 PstET€st
3 Pases tlp T€<
2 Ps€s ttE Test
0 P*ti€Test
5 P6sttET.sr

O Pass th€ T6st
5 Pass ih6 Test
4 Pas*s the Test
1 Pas*s tre T6t
2 Passeti€ T€st
:l Passes ttE T6t
5 Pass6lhe T€sl
4 Pasthe T6t
4 Pass6 the T6i
7 Pass6 the Test
9 Pass€ the Tesl
5 Pass the Test
4 PasseiheTest
3 Pasc tlE Iest
O Pass€s th€ Ie6t
6 Pass6lhe Test
4 Pass th€ T6st
3 Pases the lesr
3 Pas€s ttE T6t
4 Pass6$€ Test
3 PassstiE lest
3 Pass6 the T€st
1 Pass€s Ale Test
2 Pass€s th€ Test
7 Pass€s the T6t
0 P6ses the Tast
5 Pass6 the T6st
7 Pass the T6t
1 Pass€s the Test
O Pass th€ T6st
7 Pass lt€ Test
4 Passes the T6t
4 Pa*ses t€ Test
2 Passestt€ Test
3 PassttE1est
3 Pass6 the Tesl
4 Pass the T6t
5 Pe€slhe T6t
4 Pas* th€ T6st
4 P6s ihe Test
I P*the Tesl
8 Pass€s the T6i
O Pass€s th€ Test
2 Pass€s the T6t
3 Pass ihe Test
4 P.sses the Test

@ capiial Adeq@y Ratio of ADBP Ms rery lN
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Annex * 4.12.2
Stress test Final rcsults comrarison for 2000

st.
No Bant co(G tsc TSC

] AU,B,P,@
2 ABN AMRO Bak N V
3 AlBska lshn]. Eanr B.S-C.(E-C.)

6 Allied B6nk or Pskistan Ltd. (DNSB)
7 Amorien Expr* Bank Umited
8 AskarjConscid Bank Ltd. (PSA)

10 Bank of Totyo Mibutishi Limited
11 Bol.n Ba.k LimiH
12 Cfi Bank N A
1 3 Credit Agtude lndGuez (The Frcft*r
14 Dants.he Aenk A G
15 Do,tra aa.k
'l 6 EmicEs Bank lnlgrnatiml LH PJS
17 Fayel Aaok Limitod
18 FedeEl Bank Fo. Co-op€Etc
19 Fi6t Woin€n Bank Limibd
20 GULF ComrErcial Bak rimitBd

1210
2150
2116
1153
1123
1114
2118
1117

2t3o
1173
2116
2172
2112
2115
2184
r't60
1214
1141
'1175

21 Habib Bank A.G. Zui:h 21g)
22 Habib Bank Limited 1154
23 l.oB P 125A
24 'F lC Bsn* Lllrtte(l 2159
25 Maercq Benk Limned 212A
26 Mebopolftan Aant Umibd 1164
27 M6lim Commerqal Bank Limited 11d2
28 i\.torpr Eant of Psk,st n 1l7O)
29 Oron htomaibml B3nt S A O G. 21731
30 p6lnum Commrcial Aan* U,yxbd 11651
31 Pnft Bsr Lmted 11nl
32 Pru&nltal Commercial Bank Ltd 11661

33 Pmjab Prdhc.ialco4sarle Bsr 1279l
34 R'rrEi Bar ( Iiited ABtl
35 s&bt Gds.b TtE Fdr.,l a N ASO|
36 S@en tunk lmt€d 11521
37 Standacd char€r€d Bank 2 381
3a SlgiddEd Ch€rterEd GndbF Bdlk 21521
39 _'o 

Benk of KhrbeaPrw Bk n@ s.h 11611

40 The B:nk ot Pun;ab 11831

41 Th6 HonsKorE & shanshar&nkng cor z56l
42 unrcfl Bank Umiled 11aTl
€ Unrted Bank I rmt€d 1 I 861

wur Union ban k'03-07-2000.
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Annex # 4-'12.3

Stress test Final results for 2001

st.
No- Ba.t code

AdJusGd Criteria CLSA Criieria

rsc I Fir.l R6dts Tsc I FiEr Renrfls
1 A,D 8.P
2 ABN AI,IRO Bank N V.
3 AI-Barka lslamjc Bank B s c (E c )

6 All'ed Bank of Pakistan Ltd. (DNSB)
7 Ame.icn Exptes Bahk Linibd
I Asked CorercialBant Ltd. (PsB)

10 Bak of Tokyo MitslLishi Umittd
11 Bolan Bank Limiied
12 Cib BmkN.A
13 crcdit funcoi€ lndGuez lTre FsE*t
14 DeuEche Bank A.G.
'15 DotE Bank
1 6 Emirates Bank lntsnatiffil Ltd PJS
1 7 Faysal Bank LimiH
I 8 Federal Bank For Ceopqaliv6
19 FiEl Wd1M Bsk Limit d
20 Hatib Bank A.G. Zutah
2l Habib Bank Limit€d
72lOB.?.@

ffit
1153l
11731
i1141/nl
11171

21271

21301

::21
21?l
21121

21s!,l

124
117)
21561

1r541
1258

23 rFloBankLimitod 2159
24 Mashr€q Bot Lrnted 21?8

5 Meblpolbi Bdlx Lr ted 1164

26 M6trn Cffii.l B$k Lin*.d 1 162
27 Natloml &ok of Pakbta. 1170

28 Oman lnternational Ba.k S.AO G 2173
29 PICIC Cml]1ebl Eank Limited 1175

30 Platinum commscial Bank Li it€d 1165
31 Prime Bank Limited 11Tl
32 PunFb P.dincial co-op€rativs Bank 1279
33 Rupel aark limited 2141

34 SaudrPak Commorci{ Bank Ltd. ' 1 166
35 Societe Generale The French & lnn 2180
36 SoBi Bank Limited 1la5
37 Standared Chariered Bank 213a
38 Standaed CharM GridaF 8mk 452
39 The Aak of Khyb.(Prov Br lw s.h. 1 '16,

/rc The B.nk of PunjS 1183
41 The HongKoig & Shanshai Banking @r 2156
42 Uni.. Bank Limibd 1147
43 Unit€d B€{ ( Limitad 1186

-2

-1

-2

2

11

1

-1

-5

commdcidbank acquired by saudiPak I 11

@ CapiialAdeqDcy Ratio of IDBP ws
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Annex # 4.12.4

stress test Final resutts comDarison for 2002

st.
No. Bant code

CLsACrlteria

Isc I Fhal R6ults TSC

1 ABNIMRO BanI. N]T
2 A-Aarka lslemic Bmk A.S.C (E c )
3 Al,ied Bank or Pakisbn Ltd (ONSB)

4 Ame$can Exprc.s Bank Umitod
5 Askan Cffiial Bank Ltd. {PSB)
6 Bank Altalah Ltd

7 Bank PJ-Habb LimitEd

9 Bolan Bank Limibd
10 ci6 Bahk N A
11 Credit Agrirle lncheE (The FrerEh
12 OeuE ne BankAG.
13 Ooha Bank
14 Faysl Bank Umitod
15 FiBlwom6n Bank LinnEd
16 Hat b BankA.G. Zudch
17 Hebib Bant Limid
18 LD.a.P.
19 LF.IC Bank lhiled
20 KASB Bant Linibd'
21 M6trcq Bak P.S.C.
22 M*z.n A..k Umited
23 lrrleiropolitan Bank LimiEd
24 Mclin ColffircblBak LinitDd
25 NatonalBank ot Pekisian
26 OllB l.!ffi Balk S.O.AG
27 PICIC Cffi*l Bslt Lini!€d
28 P.ire AaI LiriEd
29 Punjab P@ircb! Ccop€laliw Bak
30 Rupali Bank Limiiod
31 sa.'di Pak Coffiiai Bak Ltd.
3? smn Bank Limited
33.Shnd.€dcffiB k
34 The Bank of Khyber
35 The Bank of P']njab
36 Ttp Bank of rokyo Mitsubishi LimiEd
37 The HongKo.g & Shanghai Banking @r
3a UnlD Bari( Umils.l_
39 Uniied Ban& Limiied
40 Zarai Tarqbti Bank Limiied

2r5Ol
21161

2t1a)
11171

r 1531

2127
1125
21/€;l
21r21
214)
2115

1117
21:fi
1154
'1255

215S
1166
21,4]

11621

11@
1170
473
'1175

1177
12m
2141
1166
1186
2136
1161
1183
?1@
2156
1187
1186
1210

' P atinum comme.cialBank Ltd. Was 1T 1A 2tO2

"EmiEies Bank Es plrchased by Union Bank-02-092m2
gFBc w5 urds liquidatim, excb@ in 20q2.
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